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BISHOP VEHR ISSUES LENTEN REGULATIONS
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wholastic ability, as is shown by the remarkable records made
p lU T lU r i l g r l
Denver students. The five youngsters pictured togethw
walked o ff with five of the six grade school prises in the local essay contest commemorating the sesquirentennial of the constitution. They are all from St. Dominic’s school and are, top row, left to .right,
James Metz, Patricia Pimpl, and Robert McLain; bottom row, left to right, Theresa Rowan and Richard
Phelan. Miss Rowan won first prize of $50, the others prizes of S23 ^ ch . Below, left, is Miss Gene
vieve F. Mahoney, freshman student at T^oretto Heights college, who placed second in thfc college .con
test and was gjvcn a prize of $100. At right is A. Andrew Hauk, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hauk of
124S Washington street. Young Hauk, a graduate of Cathedral high and Regis college, has just won
a Sterling fellowship for graduate study at Yale university. He will get his LL.B. this June from the
Catholic university at Washington, which he entered three years ago on a J, K. Mullen scholarship.
See also pictures on page 6.
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AND DEVOTION
Rules for Observance of Fast and Abstinence
Given; Church Laws on
Marriage Cited
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Two letters sent out this week by the Most Rev. Urban
Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, deal with the Lenten observVOL. XXXIII. No. 27. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1938. $2 PER YEAR
ice. RegulatioHs governing the fast and abstinence days
commanded for the season are cited, and the faithful are
exhorted to keep Lent as a time of penance and renewal
of devotion. The marriage regulations of the Church,
which are discussed annually at this time, are also printed.
The letters follow :

Scorching Searchlight Is Turned

On H itler by C atholic P rin ce

dress to 500 persons a t the B'nai beards. And to every class Hitler
B’rith community building in Den made wide-sweeping promises—
ver Monday night. The prince’s land distribution for the peasants,
lecture was the most understand protection of property for the
ing discussion of the world crisis landlords. Socialism for the work
brought on by Adolf Hitler’s Nazi ers, capiUlism for the merchants
regime that Denver has ever and industrialists, a rule of youth
heard. Herbert Fairall, Denver for the young, a paradise of the
Catholic leader, was chairman of old for the aged. Hitler’s whole
(TumtoPagelb — C olum n i)
the meeting.
This is the most decisive hour in
the history of Europe, said Prince
Hubertus as he opened his discus
sion, “for, as we are gathered here
in Denver, we have no idea of what
may already have happened on
the other side of the Atlantic.
And if events there come to the
worst, they will spread across the
A total attendance of 187,974 showing the fine progress made at Atlantic and inundate America
was registered by the numerous Vail and Rude centers was made like a tidal wave.” Many in
educational, social, and athletic Monday at the monthly deanery Europe feel that there will be war
classes and clubs and child wel meeting.
by April.
The impressive figures given in
fare projects, including the serv
In tracing the rise of the Nazi
the
report,
which
was
read
by
Mrs.
The probability of Denver’s spon
ing of hot lunches, conducted in
party,
royal German Catholic soring
a group hospitalization or
the year 1937 by the Denver dean P. J. Sullivan, chairman of the recalledthe
the
days
of
suffering
and
ery at St. Anthony’s Neighbor community centers committee for misery that followed the World non-profit hospital care insurance
hood house and Little Flower cen the deanery, do not represent in war in Germany. As soon as com program received an enthusiastic
ter. The report containing the dividuals, but are the total at parative quiet was reached after impetus at a luncheon meeting of
account of the tremendous work tendance computed from the aver the intense crisis of the overthrow representative businessmen and
accomplished by the centers and age attendance at each class and of the Imperial German govern civic leaders Thursday, Feb. 24.
club. A city-wide benefit to aid
Rufus Rorera, director of the
those who had brought C.
in the work of the centers will be ment,
national committee of the Ameri
about
this
fall
began
systemati
given Friday evening, Feb. 25,
can Hospital association, addressed
in the Knights of Columbus hall. cally to undermine the new Ger the assembly, presided over by the
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff is chairman man republic. Not the war, they Very Rev. Msgr. John R. Muland Miss Mary Coughlin, assistant said, but the republic was re roy. Dr. Rorem analyzed the sev'
chairman. . An unusual program sponsible for the starvation of the eral voluntary hospital insurance
people and the stagnation of Ger plans, and present^ the startling
is promised.
At Little Flower center, the at man business. And among those statistics that more than 1,000,tendance for the year totaled who cried most loudly against the 000 persons are enrolled in ap
109,786. Of this number, 22,993 republic were the newly organ proximately 60 cities in the
participated in the educational ized National Socialists, beginning United States, all of whom are
rally around a chaotic orator listed in the lower income brackets.
classes and clubs, which included to
named
Adolf Hitler.
At the pre.sent time, upwards of
cooking, sewing, art craft, dra
As a boy of 16, Prince Hubertus 500 hospitals actively participate
matics, literary ciubs, music, Girl
attended
one
of
Hitler’s
beer
in the sponsorship of group
Scout troops, citizenship, story
telling, pre-school, and piano. cellar meetings in Berlin. There budgeting for hospital care. The
Gymnasium classes were attended were gathered representatives of typical success of group hos
every clasf—peasants, workers, pitalization was described by the
by 35,502.
DE.ATH BEGINS
middle-class, merchants, big in speaker in citing the record of
Social
events
at
Little
Flower
AT 40
center attracted' 18)699. Enter dustrialists, youths, and grey (Turn to Page s — Column S)
A clever and valuable booklet
tainments of various kinds, thovreached our desk this week. It is 6 Nur,ses on Duty Each Day Without Charge; ing pictures, social dancing, games,
“Death Begins at 40,’’ two mil
folk dancing and ballet, parties,
Case Load of Sick Poor
lion copies, of which are being
hikes, picnics and outing, and
distributed by the Travelers’ Insur
clubs for boys and ^ r l s compose
Increasing
ance company of Hartford, Conn.
the social group. First aid and
In it beautiful photographs and
nutrition classes were held for 156,
(By- George McW illiams)
apt drawings have been combined
while 136 were sent to the clinics.
Youngest
child
of
the
great
Catholic
Charities
family
with unusually fine printing to
Hot lunches were served to 32,300
present a message -that cries to is the Ave Maria clinic, Eighth and Curtis streets, haven for undernourished children through
be read. The message is traffic the ill unfortunates of Denver. Through its doors pass the the WPA.
A large body of able and intelli pressed in writing, this sanity,
safety and it is so well presented sick and the halt— 135 of them .a day— seeking care and
Total attendance at St. An gent Catholic writers' must be reasonableness, and beauty must
that we suggest readers, especially
thony’s Neighborhood house was
those who have children or are in comfort at Jthe- hands of the clinic’s efficient staff. From 78,188. The total reporting for built up if the anti-religious and be developed in the personal life
anti-American propaganda of the of every (iatholic, the Bishop said
charge of youth training, write to all parts of the city they come— young and old, Catholic
educational
classes
and
clubs
was
world-wide Leftist organization is
Following his address. Bishop
the company for a free copy.
and non-Catholic, White, Black, and Brown— all with two 27,843. These classe.s included, in to
be defeated, the Most Rev. Vehr went to the college chapel
Underlying rcn.sons for Amer things in common, poverty and sickness.
(Turn to Pfige i — Column 6) Urban .1. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, to celebrate Solemn Pontifical
ica's bad autoinnbile accident rec
Those are the'two requisite.s de
told delegates to the fifth annual Benediction as the last official
ord in 19.37 were “loo much speed manded of a patient. Only these
convention of the Catholic Schools’ (TumtoPagelO — Column S)
and too little courtesy,” according are insisted upon, A person seek
Press Relations association at Loto the booklet. Many of the fea ing aid must need medical care
retto Heights college Saturday,
tures in the booklet have been and must be unable to pay for it.
Feb. 19. Bishop Vehr’s talk cli
prepared especially to show what The clinic will do the rest.
maxed the meeting, which drew
happens in the higher brackets of
more than 400 delegates from
Under
the
supervision
of
Miss
speed.
Catholic high schools and colleges
Gertrude Graef, a staff of doctors,
It is pointed out, for instance, dentists, and nurses inspects and
of three states to Loretto Heights
The Chalice club of St. Vin
that a car is four times harder to attends patients. Twenty doctors
for a two-day session devoted to
cent de Paul’s parish, Denver, has
stop at 30 miles an hour than it is and 13 dentists alternate each
discussion
of
methods
for
improv
Possibility ' that the American
at 23 and nine times harder to stop four months at the work. Six Legion auxiliary, with its nation have taken off their shelves all ing the school press and making presented the parish with a beau
at 73 miles an hour than at 25. nurses, drawn from the three wide' membership of 700,000, will magazines of questionable nature. it serve its full purpose in the tiful chalice of modern design. The
The word “liimability” has been Catholic hospitals of the city, are enter the fight against obscene lit The news dealers have; moreover, work of the Catholic press as a chalice is made of sterling silver
and is gold plated. The designing
coined to express another speed on duty every clinic day. All work erature was seen this week when determined to make the sale of whole.
bespeaks that attractive simplicity
factor. A driver can make only without pay. Only the supervisor,
Bishop Vehr discussed the queer
one-fourth a.s sharp a turn at 50 the case workers, and the clerks the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. Mc- reading matter detrimental to notions that have grown out of which characterizes the liturgical
Menamin, rector of the Cathedral, morals a virtual impossibility in
beauty of the Church. The base
miles an hour as he could make are on the payroll.
revealed that, one of the Legion’s the city from now on. Similar the confusion and conflict of of the chalice is designed with a
at 23 and one only one-ninth as
With the greatest part of the national
thought
in
the
modern
world.
This
officials had expressed his
Maltese cross, upon which are en
sharp at 73 as at 23.
service donated in the cause of
clean-up moves have been made confusion extends through all graved the following mysteries:
.\nother set of figures shows charity, it might be difficult at desire to carry the suggestion of
types of human activity—politics,
that if one has an accident while first to see how the monthly oper entering the campaign to aux in Walsenburg and in Englewood economics, religion. Typical of The Annunciation, the Nativity,
Meanwhile, the and one is in progress in Pueblo.
the Crucifixion, and the Resurrec
driving under 40 miles an hour ation of the clinic costs the size iliary leaders.
The governor of the state will the lack of straight thinking are tion. The paten is similarly de
there is only one chance in 44 able sum of $1,000. After a tour Denver prelate said that he would
the self-styled Liberals,’ who now signed to match the chalice. In
ask local American Legpon officers
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(Turn to Page k — Column S) to throw the weight, of their or be called- on this week to give his seek to identify the program of the
bottom of the chalice a gold
official sanction to the campaign.
ganization behind the current Chief executives in other states the Communists with traditional plate has been inserted bearing
drive to rid the newsstands of ob where the drive is being carried American liberties and democratic the names of the donors. This ex
jectionable reading matter.
on have publicly indorsed the ac ideas of government. It is to quisite gift was presented to the
That the law against the sale of tion. The mayor of Denver -will meet the propaganda of such as parish' by Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
salacious magazines, passed by the also be asked to take official notice these, said Bishop Vehr, that Cath Alcorn, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Haney,
olic educational institutions must Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kohler, Mr.
legislature in the last assembly, of the local drive.
seek to develop able Catholic
Mrs. Henry Bettinger, Mr.
had made little or no impression on
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. journalists. He expressed his ap and
and Mrs. George Wichman, Mr.
many of the out-of-town- dealers Vehr will send a letter this week
became known recently when re to all the pastors of the state ask- preciation of the work the press and Mrs. Clem Bettinger, Mr. and
ports
were received that in many ign them to sponsor the movement association is doing to train young Mrs. Thomas Whelan, and Mr. and
Modern methods of speech de week with a sound recording ap
people in giving expression to the Mrs. Lee Dugdale. In the near
velopment will be in use at St. paratus met the approval of .semi places all the magazines placed in in their respective localities. The sanity, reasonableness, and beauty future
a Mass will be said for
Thomas’ i^minary soon as a result nary authbrities and an order for the “black” li.st by the Denver (tu rn to Page ^ — Column 1) of Catholicism. Before being ex the intention
of the donors.
juvenile
court
were
being
openly
of a gift of the Alumni association the machine was placed by the
vended
before
local
action
forced
of the school. Tests made this alumni officers.
the cessation of their sale. That the
The instrument to be purchased drive is producing results state
for the use of the speech depart wide in scope can be realized byment at the seminary is a new the reports of clean-up campaigns
and perfected recording machine in several widely-separated dis
that makes phonographic records tricts. . '
of the human voice and repro
duces the records as soon as they Crested Butte Drixe Successful
Latest to effect the removal of
are made. Its advantage is that
it can be used to point out the de pornographic literature from the
A special program for all per
fects and the good qualities in the newsstands is Crested Butte. At
sons interested in the religious for
the
request
of
the
Rev.
Daniel
O’
speech of students of the depart
mation of children will be a fea
Connell, who is in charge of the
Four students at St. Thomas’ ment.
ture of the regional convention of
seminary and one from the Holy
According to methods now in parish there, vendors of magazines
the Sodality of Our Lady at the
Cross abbey in Canon City will use in public speaking courses in
Shirley-Savoy hotel in Denver
receive the major order of dea- many of the universities of the
March 5 and 6. It will be con
conship at ordination ceremonies country, a record is made of each
ducted by the Rev. Aloysius J.
to be held in the seminary chapel new pupil. As advances are made
Heeg,
S.J. Father Heeg has been
Saturday morning, March 12, at in class work and speaking tech
engaged for some 20 years in the
8:15 o’clock. The Mo.st Rev. nique, other recordings are made.
religious education of all classes
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will con In this manner, the student can
of studbnts from kinderearten tot?
More than 50 years ago a
fer the final sacred order before note the progrress he is achieving.
to college seniors. He is the
young Denver girl. Miss Mary
priesthood on the Rev. Mr.
author
of the religious instruction
Scores
of
professional
speakers,
McAtee,
journeyed
to
Cincinnati,
GeorM Rice of the Diooese of actors, and singers find the instru
booklet, Jesus and I, which has sold
0., to enter the novitiate of the
San Diego, the Rev. Mr. Joseph
360,000 copies i in English, has
invaluable in developing Sisters of Charity and become
Galour of the Diocese of Great ment voices
and manner of expres the first native of this city tqjoin
been published in Polish. Hindus
Falls, the Rev. Mr. Francis . Mc their
tani, and Bengali, and will soon be
sion. Recording enables them to the community. Tuesday of this
Carthy of the Archdiocese of hear
issued in French, Spanish, and
Santa Fe, the Rev. Mr. Milton others.themselves as they sound to week. Sister Mary Bernardo, the
Santali.
former Mary McAtee, died at Mt.
Kelly of the Diocese of Salt Lake,
The advantage of the machine St. Vincent’s academy in Albu
Local plans for the regional
and a Benedictine student from
meeting are being directed by the
the abbey. These students, in ad to be purchased for the seminary querque, N. Mex.
Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, S.J.,
She had been a resident in the
dition to several others in the is that it requires no technical skill
moderator of sodalities in the
present fourth year theology to be operated. It does not have New Mexico school for a number
Rocky Mountain area. He is being
class, will be ordained priests be pre-grooved or metal disks, but of years. On August 15 of this
assisted by sodalists in the Cathfore the close of the seminary in cuts its own groove on cellulose year she would have celebrated
June.
(Turn to Page i — Colum n
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 9^
R«v. Thaodora J, Schulta, S,J<
(Tum to Page 4 — Colum n 4J
Rst . Aloyiiui J, Haege, S.J.
(By C. J. McN eill)
There are no two things in the
world more competely incom
patible than the idea of the Totali
tarian State and the idea of the
Catholic Church, said Prince Hubertus zu Loewenstein, exiled
German Catholic leader, in an ad-

IMPRESSIVE WORK SHOWN
IN D E A N E R Y REPO RTS

Group Plan ef
Hospital Qare
Given Boost

Feb. 18, 1938.
Reverend dear Father and dearly
beloved in Christ:
We approach another Lenten
season. It is a time of penance, a
period of self-examination. The
Church asks us to sanctify these
40 days before Easter in honor of
the fast of Our Divine Savior in
the desert. Our preparation for
the Feast of the Resurrection is
spiritual. We should think seri
ously of the life we individually
are Imng each day. Is it a real
preparation for eternity, for
tieaven? Are we in truth living
for God? We should try to come
closer to God during these holy
days by denying ourselves little
worldly comforts, by more and
deeper devotion in our prayers,
by more frequent reception of
God’s grace in the sacraments.
We believe in God, we have a
firm faith in a life after death.
We know with the con\riction of
certainty that an omniscient God
(Turn to Page J( — Column i)

135 CARED FOR DAILY
AT AVE MARIA CLINIC

20 DOCTORS, 13 DENTISTS
G IV E S E R V IC E S F R E E

H ope for Reds^ Defeat
Lies in Catholic Writers

LEG IO N A U XILIA R Y MAY
AID WAR ON OBSCENITY

Chalice Is Given
To Denver Parish

Alumni Donate Speech
Equipment to Seminary

Special' Sodality Program W ill
Discuss Youth Religion Classes

DIACONATE TO
BE CONFERRED
ON 5 MARCH 12

Former Denverite
Was Nun 50 Years

C R E I lI ilO I I
A credit union for the mem
bers of the Junior Tabernacle
society was discussed at the
quarterly meeting of the group
at the Catholic Daughters’ club
house Wednesday evening. The
plan for the formation of the
union was suggested by the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, spiritual
director, who long has been in
terested in the project.
Because the membership of the
society is made up principally of
young women who work for their
living, the practicability of an
organization that could help them
to defray extraordinary expenses
at a low rate of interest can be
easily understood.
A poll of the membership
present at Wednesday’s meeting
showed that nearly 20 per cent
were enrolled in credit unions
sponsored by the organizations
for which the girls work. All who
had experienced the benefits of
the unions were enthusiastic in
supporting a similar project for
the Junior Tabernacle group.
The proposed union will he
unique in so far as its member
ship ^^nll be city wide. Other
credit groups have been estab
lished under parochial authority
in individual parishes, but, as far
as it is known, no attempt has
been made to form a union for
any Catholic society.
Under the plan of the credit
union, all members of the society
would be eligible for membership
Weekly dues would be paid into
the treasury of the union, and
loins at a low rate of interest
could be made to any of the girls
upon request.

Collection
March 6 to
Aid Missions
In the following letter the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver, makes his annual ap
peal for the Indian and N e^o
missions of America, a collection
for which will be taken up at all
the Masses March 6:
Feb. 18, 1938
Reverend dear Father and dearly
beloved people:
On the first ■Sunday in Lent,
every diocese presents the appeal
for the Indian and Negro mis
sions of our own country. There
are approximately 250,000 Cath
olic Negroes in the United States
out of a population of 12,000,000. About one third of the re
maining Indian tribes are Cath
olic, 100,000 of 330,000 souls.
This is still a vast mission prob
lem for the Church of America.
The 300 priests who care for
these people are far too few to
meet the needs. As you can
readily appreciate, most of these
missions are not self-supporting.
They must depend pn the charity
of more established Catholic cen
ters to continue and expand their
work. Kindly remember them in
your generosity.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
DURBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.
P. S. Kindly read this letter
at the Masses Sunday, Feb. 27.
The collection is to be taken Sun
day, March 6, and forwarded to
the Chancery within -two weeks.

G raduation D ate
Changed to June 5
At the request of the Most Rev,
Bishop Urban J. Vehr a change
has been made in the school cal
endar with regard to the date of
graduation, the Rev. Hubert
Newell, diocesan superintendent
of schools, has announced.
Schools will close a week
earlier, June 3, instead of June
10, as was originally scheduled.
Graduation exercises fpr the
Denver parochial high schools
and Regis high school will be held
at the City auditorium Sunday,
June 5. 'Hie tentative dates for
high school graduation exercises
in Pueblo and Colorado Springs
have been set as June 8 and June
9, respectively.
The reason for the change, Fa
ther Newell said, was in order to
allow the teaching sisters to adapt
themselves to the varying sched
ules of vacation schools, annual
retreats, and summer classes.

NEW ASSISTANT NAMED
FO R O B L A T E PAR ISH
Colorado Springs.—The Rev. J.
R. Kane, O.M.I., has arrived in
Colorado Springs to succeed the
Rev. Edward Joyce, O.M.I., as
assistant pastor of Sacred Heart
church. Father Joyce has been
transferred to the Oblate house
of philosophy at Newburgh, N. Y.,
where Father Kane was stationed
as a member of the Oblate Mis
sion band until his appointment
to the Colorado Springs parish
by the Very Rev. James T. Mc
Dermott, Oblate provincial and
former pastor of Sacred Heart
church here.
Father Kane, a native of Rock
land, Mass., made his philosophi
cal studies at Newburgh before
taking his theological course at
the Oblate house in Washington,
D. C. He was ordained six years
ago and was named assistant di
rector of the Oblate juniorate at
Holy Angels’ college in Buffalo,
N. Y. After two years there, he
was made assistant pastor of Im
maculate Conception parish in
Lowell, Mass., where he remained

Saint of Youth Is
To Be Honored on
Birth Centennial
To open the Forty Hours’ de
votion and to mark the centennial
of a youthful modem saint who
has won the deep devotion of
thbtisands of the faithful through
out the world, a Solemn Mass will
be celebrated in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church at 10:30 this Sun
day, Feb. 27. The centennial is
that of St. Gabriel Possenti of
the Seven Dolors, who was bom
March 1, 1838, at Assisi in Italy
and died 24 years later after a
life of heroic self-denial and hu
mility. He was a member of the
(7um to Page S — Colum n S)

one year. The past three years
he has spent as a member of the
mission band, conducting spiritual
exercises in many parishes and in
stitutions of the East.
Father Joyce had been an as
sistant at Sacred Heart church
under the Rev. James McCartin,
O.M.I., and under the present pas
tor, the Rev. Charles McCarthy,
O.M.I., since July, 1936.

BISHOP VEHR’S
EN G A G EM EN TS
ARE LISTED
The engagements ,of Bishop
Urban J. Vehr for the spring
months are announced as follows:
Saturday, March 12—Denver—
St. Thomas’ seminary, deaconship
ordinations.
Sunday, March 13—Trinidad—
K. of C., Catholic Men’s Com
munion Mass. Walsenburg—Clos
ing mission, 3 p. m.
Sunday, March 20—Denver—
Cathedral, Mass at 8 o’clock. Men’s
Communion Mass.
Sunday, March 27—Pueblo—
Sacred Heart church. Mass at 8
o’clock. Men’s Communion Mass.
Sunday, April 3 — Colorado
Springs, St. Mary’s church, Mass
at 8 o’clock. Men’s Communion
Mass. St. Mary’s church, Con
firmation, 4 p. m. Corpus Christi
church, ConfirmatioD, 7:30 p. m.
Holy Week — Denver—Cathe
dral.
Sunday, April 24—Fort Collins
—Newman convention.
Sunday, May 1—Denver—St.
Thomas’ seminary, St. Vincent de
Paul society. Mass at 8 o’clock.
(Turn to Page A — C olum n S)
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Patients
D. C. C, W, Is Told to Fight Bad 4 AtPriests
Mercy Hospital

A n d to Promote Qood Literature
‘•‘It behooves every Catholic
woman to become an ajjostle, not
only to campaign against bad lit
erature, but to compaign for the
reading of good literature,” Mrs.
S. J. O’Day, president of the Den-'
ver Diocesan /Council of Catholic
Women, said in her report to the
quarterly conference of the D. C.
C. W. at Brighton. Mrs. O’Day
discussed the work being done by
the D.C.C.W., explained the pur
poses of the National council, and
told its method of operation as a
federation of all existing socie
ties of Catholic women the coum
try over.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, spoke -briefly
at the luncheon served by the
women of St. Augustine’s church,
Brighton, in the parish hall, where
the meeting was held. Other
speakers included the Rev. Arthur
Kerr, pastor of the Brighton par
ish; the Rev. John P. Moran of
Golden, who discussed the cam
paign against evil reading mate

The Rev. Charles M. Johnson,
a patient at Mercy hospital, is im
proving. The Rev, Louis Mertz
will be able to leave the institution
this week and will be able to say
Mass on Sunday. The Rev. HariJld
Gleason of Fort Morgan is con
valescing at the hospital and the
Rev. William Larkin of La Junta
is now able to offer Mass. The
Rev. Michael Maher of Craig spent
a few days at the hospital.

CALL

for the
Semi-Annual

rial; Miss Bernice Teska of LoToday we have the happy priv
retto Heights college, “Social Se ilege of holding a meeting in one
curity for Employes of Industrial of our rural districts and I think
and Business Establishments,” and it only fitting and proper to say
Miss France Ann Nuezel, “Public a w ^d or two regarding rural
Assistance Under the Social Se- districts, .^t the annual conven
curity Act.”
tion of the Catholic Rural Life
Father Kerr said the opening conference, held at Richmond, Va.,
prayer and extended a welcome in 1937, the Apostolic Delegate
to the delegates on the morning to the United States made a plea
Tuesday, March 1st, according to state law every car
of Thursday, Feb. 17, then closed for justice for the rural popula
the formal program by giving tion. The most elementary jus
in Colorado must carry the new state auto inspection
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra tice, the Delegate said in his ad Council of Catholic Women head
sticker.
ment in the afternoon.
dress, entitles rural people to quarters. We are often asked the
Priests present at the meeting standards of living no le.ss abun question: “What is this money
besides those already mentioned dant and complete than those en- used for?” It is used:
Drive in and get our thorough inspection.
1. To maintain national head
were the Very Rev. B. J. Froegel, joyetf by the urban population.
Greeley; the Very Rev. T. J. Saying that he regarded it a quarters. 2. To provide field serv
Wolohan, Pueblo; Fathers John privilege “to invoke the blessing ice. 3. To provide a clearing house
Walsh, Littleton; Joseph O’Heron, of God” upon the assembly, he for information. 4. To aid DiocEnglewood, and J. P. Trudel, S.S., further said that, in the 20 cen e.san councils and affiliated or
in the preparation of
Denver.
turies of her existence, the Cath ganizations
their
programs.
5. To print and
olic
Church
has
ever
shown,
em
A large number of women were
circulate
pamphlets
litera
present from Denver, Englewood, phasized even, her predilection ture. 6. To cover and
subscription
Pueblo, Littleton, Greeley, Fort for those who till the soil, on cost of supplying Catholic
whose work and efforts depends and the Monthly Message Action
Collins, and Sterling.
to af
Reports were given as follows: .so important a part of the well filiated organizations. 7. To cover
Denver deanery, Mrs. W. C. Kim- being of all.
membership dues in the Interna
7th at Lincoln
Phone TA. 1261
We realize fully that people in tional Union of Catholic Women’s
mins; Pueblo deanery, Mrs. C. C.
Bellinger; Greeley deanery, Mrs. rural districts have many prob Leagues.
Anna Smith; Mexican welfare, lems confronting them, problems
Visualize the unity that rrfay
Home of General Tires
Mrs. Loretto Paul; religious edu of financing, qualifications for be * brought about through the
cation, Miss Mary Ellen Daugh leadership, program committee national federation under the
erty for Mrs. P. J, Sullivan; P.-T. functioning, and arousing com Bishops and Archbishops of our
A., Mrs. A. H. Ramoe’s report mittee intere.st. This is the pur country, and do all you can in
read by Mrs. S. J. O’Day; immi^ pose of the National Council of your local committees to build for
gration, Mrs. O’Day; legislation, Catholic Women. It is an in increased zeal for Catholic Action.
Mrs. James Jackson; Aid societies, tegral part of the. National Cath
Recall our slogan: Every Cath
Mrs. W. F. McGlone; Altar so olic Welfare Conference—an or olic woman in a Catholic organi
cieties, Mrs. B. F. Hynes; League ganization composed of the Arch zation and every Catholic women’s
of Sacred Heart of St. Francis bishops and Bi.shops of the United organization in the National Coun
de Sales’ parish, Denver, Mrs. States. The National Council of cil of Catholic Women. . . .
Julia Hughes; Queen’s Daughters, Catholic Women and the National
Miss Clara Courtney; Altar so Council of Catholic Men consti
ciety and Catholic Daughters of tute the lay department of the
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
(Continued From Page One)
the Associated Hospital service/of Sterling, Mrs. D. M. Kerr; Little conference and are thus an offi
YORK 0690
cial part of the program of the
New York. Beginning operations ton, Mrs."B. F. O’Brien.
Catholic Church in the United
Pretident’s Talk Given
in May, 1935, this organization
Mrs. O’Day’s message to the States.
enrolled JMore than 400,000 sub
convention was as follows: Since
scribers m two years’ activity.
The function of the National
“Hospital care insurance,” said our last quarterly meeting, a new Council of Catholic Women is to
the doctor, “enables persons of year has dawned upon us, and, channel the power which is the
moderate means to budget their as we peer into the future, we Catholic womanhood of this land
hospital bills and has the effect see many problems confronting and to direct it to the proximate
of stabilizing and increasing us, problems of religion, educa and ultimate accomplishments to
revenue from hospital patients. tion, problems of labor, and many be achieved.
But it is not a panacea for all others too numerous to mention,
Aimi of Diocetan Council
economic difficulties of patients but which we as Catholic women
621 S I X T E E N T H S T R E E T
The Diocesan Council of Cath
have
so
great
a
responsibility
in
or hospitals.” In the city of Den
olic Women is formed to bring
ver, said the speaker, almost one- solving. . . .
I feel that much has been ac about co-ordination in the dio
fourth of the total number of
• This yaor, don't toko
complished
and is being accom cese :
patients received into the taxch an ces w i t h h a d
1.
To enable Catholic
plished
by
the
women of our dio
supported hospitals would enter
women to participate in the
weather and highway hazards! Ride in
private institutions if they were cese to promote the cause of Cath
apottolata of the Hierarchy
comfortable Union Pacific troins-nrelox
enrolled in a non-profit hospital olic Action. . . . At the present
through participating directly
while you speed to your destination
care insurance group. According time attention of Catholics all
in tho work of their own
over
the
country
is
being
called
to .a tentative plan outlined at the
safely—swiftly.
Bishop.
to
the
publication,
sale,
and
dis
meeting, each employed subscriber
2.
To tocure concerted
• Deep-cushioned, reclining coach seats
pays on his own behalf an amount tribution of obscene literature.
and intelligent opposition to
Through
fommittees
in
the
affili
equal
to
10
per
cent
(80
cents
. . . restful Pullmans with every travel
forces destructive of Chris
monthly contemplated). The sub ated organizations, this matter is
convenience . . . delicious "meals that
tian livihg, of social justice,
scription for husband and wife is being taken care of. It behooves
of public morality.
appeal" . . . a courteous, attentive per
$18 per year; and the rate for each and every Catholic woman
3. To secure an equally
sonnel—all make riding the train a real
husband, wife, an^ unmarried chil to become'an apostle, not only to
intelligent support of con
pleasure.
dren under 19 years of age is campaign against bad literature,
structive measures.
$24 annually. These rates apply but to campaign for the reading
of
good
literature.
This
should
The
Council <d Catholic Women
• Consider the many advunloges of
for groups of five persons enroll
a wider sale of Catholic is not another, not a new 'or
train travel' check the lew fores. You'll
ing through a common place of stimulate
ganization. It has no individual
employinCnt. There is no physical papers and magazines.
see why thrifty travelers resolve to go by
Catholic Press Ii Fine Weapon members in the sense that a so
examination
or
occupational
or
Union Pacific in 19381,
February is Catholic Press dality or Altar society has in
salary limitation, and the bene
and once again the Most dividual members. It is a federa
fits are for 21 days, with one- month,
Rev.
John
Mark Gannon, D.D., tion of all - societies of lay Cath
fourth discount thereafter ori hos Episcopal chairman
r I Iw w
p re d ic te d r is e , ea
of the N. C. olic women, uniting them, helping
Tune in "Strange As It Seems” — prepital bills. Fees to private W. C. Press department,
sounds
them
to
strengthen,
increase,
and
rented by Union Pacific every Sunday at
physicians or nurses are obviously
the keynote of Catholic Press inspire their membership. It is
4:30 p, m. over KOA, Denver.
excluded in the benefits.
month for 1938 in a vigorous not competitive; it is all-embrac
Monsignor Mulroy, chairman of message in which he stresses the ing. It is the instrument by
For com plete Inform ation
the organization committee, in need of reading Catholic publica which the Hierarchy guides Cath
CITY T IC K E T O FFIC E —17th 4 W elton St.
emphasizing the public welfare tions to learn the undistorted olic women in genuine Catholic
Phone K E ystone 4141
benefits, declared that group hos facts of world happenings, stating Action.
' W eek day-otfice h o u rt: S undays and Holidays
pitalization in a city is second in that we must organize, encourage,
8:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
Federation, then, is the recom
importance only to the Community and strengthen our Catholic press. mended
plan of the organization
Chest. He further pointed out that, The Catholic press supported of the National
Council of Cath
although no two plans are alike zealously in the Catholic pulpit olic Women.
in detail, they are all similar in forms a most powerful weapon
Social Philosophy Is Christ’s
principle, namely, that groups of at the disposal of the Church.
The vastness of the social force
individuals make equal and regu
The initial address of the second
of being exercised by the
lar subscriptions to a common annual radio aeries sponsored by capable
Catholic
women of America is de
fund which is used for the pur the National Council of Catholic rived both
from their numbers
special Introductory Offer
chase of hospital care for them Women under the title, “A Call
selves. What plan will be adopted to Youth,” was given by Anne and from the social philosophy
which they hold. In numbers they
for Denver, and when the program Sarachon Hooley, national youth are
counted several million. Their
will be launched, is still under con chairman of the National Council
social philosophy is drawn from
WHKN you CAN ASSIST NATURE IN BRINGING RELIEF. Use KARMAR
sideration.
An
initial
fund
of
ap
of
Catholic
Women,
on
Saturday,
Jr. Penetrating Oil and Herb Tcnlc, tried and proven aids to nature in the
proximately $15,000 must be Feb. 5. These youth talks may the uncontaminated springs of
relief of your troublee. KARMAR Jr. Penetrating Oil i% an improvement of
raised before operation can begin, be heard each Saturday morning Christ’s own teaching. Certainly
the product for 25 years commonly known as "Snake Oil.” Our Herb Tonic
contains some of MOTHER Nature'* Vitamins which are efisential to health,
but with the evident enthusiasm from 10 to 10:15 for the next it hardly need be observed that
A r^ ritis, Rheumatism. Sprain*, Swellings, Colds, Lumbago, Pleurisy, Neuralgia,
and co-operation of leading Den four months over station KVOD at the Catholic Women of America
Neuritis, and many other ailments. Our special offer of a ..large $1 bottle
do not possess the influence in
ver
businessmen this sum will soon Denver. . . .
of KARMAR Jr. Penetrating Oil and II box of Herb Tonic for the special
public life which either their
price of $1.25. This is for a limited time only. OUR GUARANTEE—MONEY
be forthcoming. Since it is essen
Now,
that
we
are
at
the
be
BACK IF IT FAILS. Write or call
tially a public welfare program, it ginning of a new year, I think it numbers or the importance of
must be under non-profit sponsor would be a fine idea to have the their social principles deserve, and
THE MAR-JOHN CO.
ship and control and at the same pre.sident of each affiliated organ the reason is not far to seek. As
1232 E. Colfax, Denver
T el. CH erry 5031
time provide the subscribers in the ization read the national presi long as they remain unorganized
WRITE US YOUR TROUBLES—AGENTS WANTED
plan with a dignified and pro dent’s Monthly Message. Also or organized simply in local paro
provincial groups with
fessional service.
make notes oi the most impor chial aand
national organ of utter
-—
------------tant activities and happenings out
ance, they will never be able to
listed in Catholic Action and con attract
the attention of the Amer
4
vey them to the members at the ican public
to their principles, and
monthly meeting. You could have
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
a carefully selected committee of their numbers will lack effective
three to five, each taking the re force.
The first purpose of the Dioc
sponsibility of certain parts of
(Continued Front Page One)
these publications, reports of esan council is. to bring strength
Passionist order at the time of women’s activities, reading sug- to its member societies.- It will
It w ill pajr y o u to r o a d ALL o f th o fo llo w in g a d T o r tis e m e n ts .
his death. Becau.we of his youth, ge.“tions, general trends,' feature accomplish this by bringing their
►
$40 and $45 Values!
St. Gabriel is highly regarded as articles—this would bring to our work to public attention in regular
one of the Church’s many patrons Catholic women the educational meetings. The very purpose of
Smart models for Young Men! Dignified models for the conservative
of young people and youth ac benefits their affiliation should the meeting of the Diocesan coun
HOTELS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
cil is that the affiliated societies
tivities.
bring.
business man! In all sizes. Regulars, Longs, Shorts, Stouts!
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
It is a foregone conclusion that may make their work known and
The “modern Aloysius,” born
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
- IN IH E SHADOW of Colorado's bsauthus
increase
their
own
member
tlful eapitol. Colfax at Grknt, Denvtr. organs (pipe and reed), orchestra) instru Francisco Possenti, grew up with only through sincere application ship by engaging the interest of
ments. T. R. Walker. 236 Broadway, SP. out the guidance of a mother and of our best efforts can we attain
Colo.
7864.
familiar with their work.
lived a rather careless youth until any goal. In the field of Catholic those
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME,
Furthermore,
a Diocesan council
Action,
we
have
the
spiritual
in
his sudden decision to enter reli
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for cirls.
will
bring
to
'the
attention of the
DRUG STORES
spiration
which
makes
any
work
gion. It is believed that his deci
various societies methods that have
worthwhile.
We
are
secure
in
the
sion
was
the
result
of
a
vision
of
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
success elsewhere. . . .
BARBER SHOP
the Bles.sed Mother at a procession knowledge that we «re working brought
Your Nairorhood Druggist
The officers of the Diocesan
700 So. Pearl on the Feast of the Assumption. for Christ, that we are truly His
First class barber shop. Bemie Mack's Phone Spruce 0688
may be helpful in arrang
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Barber Shop. 1270 Santa Fa Drivt.
He entered the Passionist novitS Apostles, as were the 12 chosen council
ing
the
program of the consti
by
Him,
in
these
times
which
are
ate at Morovalle in 1856 and died
WANTED—Household furniture, old cloth
tuent societies. One of the most
at Isola of consumption six years fraught with danger to our reli important
REFRIGERATORS
ing. pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
types of parish organi
later. He was beatified in 1908 gious, moral, and mental well zation is the
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
Altar society, which
Beautiful 6150.00 Electric RefriEerator, per
2016. 1385 Lawrence street.
being.
and
was
canonized
in
1920.
fect condition. Euaranteed; 235
gften languishes through the year
DENVER MUSIC STORE
The centennial is to be widely
almost with no program. To bring
209 14th SL
observed in Italy this Sunday. Mr.
ORGANS FOR SALE
these local groups information as
and Mrs. James Moretti are hav
to how to vitalize the year’s work
TWO MANUAL and pedal Estey reed
ing the High Mass in honor of St.
WANTED
orsan, pipe top and electric blower, b»rand make themselves a part of a
Gabriel
said
at
Our
Lady
of
Mt.
tain. T. A. Walker, 236 Broadway.
larger unit would be greatly ap
Experienced Cosmetic Saleewomen. Alio Carmel church Sunday in thanks
5P. 7864.
preciated. One Diocesan council
have openinE for ManaEer. A pt 12, Hall
(Continued From Page One)
giving for a favor received
Hotel.
in Lent planned for all the Altar
through the intercession of the disks to form records that are per societies of .the diocese a half day
FEMALE
WANTED
_____HELP
_____________
Prominent club woman for pleasant home holy Passionist, who is l^own to manent.
a week of sewing for some dioc
work. CH. 5815.
The machine consists of a 12- esan charitable institution, out
the Italians as St. Gabriel della
THREE WOMEN aies 2.3 to 45 to repre•ent SPIRELLA CORSETS. Wonderful
Addolorata. Father John Lauretti, inch recording turntable, a record lining the work, distributing ‘the
■jpportiinity for advancement. Phone Mr*.
ing mechanism that cuts the material, and collecting the fin
HOUSE FOR SALE
O.S.M., will sing the Mass.
Noone, Mzr., Spirella Wettern, MA, 2960.
groove in a disk as it records the ished garments, publishing a re
8 rooms modern, hardwood floors, near
Catholic Grade and HiEh ichool. Phone Rome Keeps Particular sound, a playback pickup, a five- port showing the work accom
FOR SALE
tube amplifier having ample power plished by each Altar societ;?, and
YO. 6927-W.
Fast Day of Its Own for class use, a loud speaker, and giving credit for each garment
Ideal for Catholic Family. Goiy 5 room
a microphone.
Bunzalow few gtepe from St. jTamet' in
prepared. As a result, the re
REAL BARGAIN
Montclair. Phone YO. 6086.
The recorder can be set up for motest village and mission felt a
Rome. — Those who have not
Ideal mountain camp and home for organi lived in Rome are generally not use anywhere there is an electric stir of enthusiasm, felt the move
All brand new! Just unpacked! And remember—>savings will be even
zation : eight modem cabins, ninning water,
outlet. The entire equipment can ment of a new spirit within them,
FURNACES AND GRATES
and electric lights: also large stone build aware that the city nas an extra
greater to you in face of the rising prices predicted for the coming season.
ing, 12 sleeping rooms: four miles from fast day of its own. This is in be carried in a case, as its weight became associated with a wider
FURNACES INSTALLED * REPAIRED Pine. Colo. Coet 140,000, sell for 112,^0. fulfillment of - the vow made by is approximately 35 pounds.
Business Suits, Dressy draped models! Young men’s sport styles! ALL
diocesan outlook, and felt for the
B. a . York. 621 E. Expoeitian. PE. 2266 Mr. Rabb. 60 So. Broadway.
The Alumni association officers first time that they were really
the citizens in 1703 and renewed
Sizes: Regulars, Longs, Shorts, Stouts.
in 1803 for preservation from decided to purchase the recording members of a diocesan women’s
instrument
after
several
plans
for
earthquake. The Holy Father re
organization.
cently published an indult apply a permanent gift to the seminary
Last, but not least, comes the
ing to all fast days in the year, had been discussed. It was finally matter of finances. Each affili
considerably alleviating the old decided that the promotion of ated organization, whether paro
Roman fast, when no “milk speech development at the school chial or interparochial, is asked
products” were allowed at the eve is an adequate expression of to contribute $10 annually, which
alumni loyaltyning collation.
sum is forwarded to the National

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Back from
Market Sale!
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U N IO N PACIFIC RAIIROAD

Hart Schaffner & Marx
& PACKARD
1 & 2-Trouser Suits

Why Suffer From Aches and Pains

C lassified Ads

Saint of Youth Is
To Be Given Honor

Beverly $25 & $30 Suits
& Topcoats

Speech Equipment
Given to Seminary

t
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Trading L ist*

TO APPEAR ON Loretto
P.-T. A. to Present 6-YEAR-OLD
PROGRAM WITH ADULT, 75

Two-Act Comedy

200 Attend Tea
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

Senior
To Review Book

I

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

■i

i
i
4

4
The annual colonial tea spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary
(St; Philomena’t Parish)
(Annunciation Parish)
was held Tuesday afternoon, Feb.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Through the courtesy of the
On Monday evening, Feb. 28,
15, in the high school gymnasium.
English
department
of
Loretto
The
merchanli
representesl in tbii snetien are booiten. Tbay ara
the women of the P.-T. A, will pre
More than 200 women and friends
The merchants representeci in this section are boosters. They are
sent as their third annual enter
of the parish were in attendance. Heights college, Miss Adelaide anxion* to work with yon and are siaiarving of your patronaga. Co*
anxious to work with you and arc deserTing of your patronage. Co tainment the two-act comedy, The
Forty-two tables of bridge were in Morrow, a senior, will review a operate with them.
progress in the afternoon. At 4 late book at the monthly meeting
Strike
of
the
Ladies’
Aid.
Every
operate with them.
e
effort has been made to assure the
o’clock, Mrs. Tremlett and the as of the P.-T.A. Monday, Feb. 28.
There will be no admission charge
audience of an evening of fun
sistant hostesses served tea. The to
members. The business session
society expresses its sincere preceding
and entertainment The cast is
the review -will begin
made up entirely of members of
thanks and appreciation to all who
at
2
o’clock.
The ’ room to be
the P.-T. A. The play is under
attended.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
awarded
the
prize
the member
Mrs. Lloyd Brown, newly ship drive will beinannounced
the direction of Mrs. Paul Cooke.
at
elected president, presided at the the close of the meeting. A full
novel specialty program will be
PETE GOLDEN’S Apresented
monthly meeting of the society attendance is requested. Mrs. J.
by Mrs. Harry Taylor.
Friday, Feb. 17. Reports of chair F. Rhinehart, room mother for
ITth A PtsrI
Shamrock Tavern The 15 members of the cast are as
CLEANERS AND DYERS
men were given, followed by the the fourth grade, will be in charge
follows;
Mmes.
T.
Welsh,
G.
MumCUT PRICES
introduction of new members; of refreshments, and will be as
18TH AND DOWNING
ford, C. Lynch, F. Popish, J.
328
BROADWAY
PEARL 3783
MAIN 464S
FKISE DELIVERY
Grebenc, P. Mayerle, J. Monckton,
Mrs. Bernard Hynes, D.C.C.W. sisted by memliers having chil Fine Wines and Liquors Upbolsterid Furniture, Curtains, and
Plate Lunches
G. F. BEKKENKOTTER. Prop.
•
ICE COLD BEER
R. Moore, J. Murphy, W. Schwiedelegate, gave an interesting re dren in that grade.
Oar SpsciaItT Is' Filling Prescriptisnt
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks ter, W. Anderson, P. Fross, J.
Phon« PEerl 1777
377 South Broadway Draperias Expartly Cleaned and Finished
port on the quarterly meeting held
The
entire
sodality
will
receive
WINES & LIQUORS
at
Brighton
Feb.
18.
She
was
ac
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES Feely, H. Gallagher, and T. John
companied by Mrs. Lloyd Brown Communion in a body Sunday at
son. Tickets are on sale for 25
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
For Dellcioai Corn Fed Mests, Fresh
Mrs. Stanley Davies. A brief the 9 o’clock Mass. Sodalists are
cents
and
may
be
obtained
from
The Handicraft Shop
The monthly meeting of the Al and
requested to occupy the front
F nitti tnd Vegetables, Ptih In Season
talk
education was given by the seats
P.-T.
A.
members.
A
‘.and-made
PLACE
CHARLES S. AUGEIr . Prop.
tar and Rosary society will be held Rev. on
on the left side of the church.
Trade at
Gerard
Keeney,
C.P,
Cather
quilt of the popular “Sunburst” Tuesday afternoon, March 1, at
(Between Washington and Clarkson)
PENNSYLVANIA
The
Very
Rev.
Dr.
William
M.
Blatz
and
Tivoli Beer IS Years'8$ Experience.
ine Deus gave a humorous reading.
pattern, which was made and do 2:30 in the banquet hall.
Indiridnal Hair
Art Leather and
Higgins has gone to Durango for
On Drauzht
Arrangements
are
being
made
for
nated to the organization by Mrs.
C
uttint
and
Stylinz. Also Children’s
The ways and means committee
ALSO WINES
Aeroplane Kils
Hair Cuttinx.
Jack Feely, will be awarded on is working on a St. Patrick’s day the St. Patrick’s dinner that will a short visit and the Rev. Francis
HOME-COOKED MEALS
Open S atu rd ay E venings U ntil 7 P. M.
731 EAST COLFAX
the evening of the entertainment. dinner for the evening of March be served Sunday, March 13, from P. Cawley, pastor of St. Columba’s
1101 SO. PEARL
Instruction Given to School Classes and
church,
Durango,
will
be
here
PHONE PEARL 5453
3
to
6.
Colfax at Logan
KEystone 5333
A pre-Lenten ball, the last of a 17 and hopes to have the whole
Individuals
Care of the altar for coming until Father Higgins returns.
TABOR 6961
series of similar benefits given un hearted co-operation of the parish.
Exclusively a Shop for Children
Our Lady of Lourdes' sodality
is in charge of Mrs. G. B.
COLORADO
der the sponsorship of the German
and Babies from infancy to M
The Siena study club held its weeks
club
will
have
a
roller-skating
Wilson
Feb.
19,
Mrs.
Frank
Kerr,
speaking members of the parish, first meeting of the semester at
years
UPHOLSTERY CO.
Grocery and Market
will be held in Ha|fus hall Satur the home of Mrs. C. J. Lynch of Mrs. Julia Hughes, and Mrs. E. W. party Tuesday night, March 1.
Individual
Styles
Rogers
Feb.
26;
Mrs.
Bernard
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
The masquerade ball, sponsored
218 East 7th Are.,
Ph. TA. 7907 day evening, Feb. 26.
.7171 IV. 38th avenue on Friday, Hynes March 5, and Mrs. Dooly,
BEST QUALITY - FAIR PRICES
Corn
Fed
Meats
Fresh
Fish
Antique Furniture Remodeling Our
by
the
Donovan
club’.Wednesday
CURTAINS
The fourth annual smoker, Feb. 18, with a good attendance.*
Specialty
Cleaned and Returned Same Size staged in Hagus hall Feb. 14 under Mrs. Martin was a guest at the Mrs. G. B. Wilson and Mrs. Mar evening, had a large attendance
REUPHOLSTERINOJ AND REFINISHING Carefully
Bass March 12.
Special
Care
Given
to
Table
Linens
and was one .of the most success Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables Fox Gift & Baby Shop
2-pieee Orerstuffed Reeoxered, $25.00 A up Blankets Laundered without Shrinkage the auspices of the Holy Name meeting.
Those attending were garet
Discarded clothing and furni ful functions ever staged by the 701 SOUTH LOGANCushions refilled, 51.00 each
PE. 0934 73 BROADWAY
PE. 1767
Mmes.
Doherty,
Moran,
Barth,
WORK
CALLED
FOR
AND
DELIVERED
society, was reported as very suc
2459 16th St.
Ph. GAllup 2304
are greatly needed by the club.
J. L. Kingsbury. Prop.
Ditolla, Feeley, Ptacek, Bonner, ture
cessful
at
a
meeting
held
Tuesday
Benefit
shop.
Those
with
dona
lt)% FOR CASH CARRY
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Plank and
evening. Much credit for its suc C. Lynch, and J. Lynch. Mrs. tions may call Mrs. Bernard
-family bought a home at 900 St.
cess is attributed to co-operation Clarence Lynch is acting as leader Hynes, PE. 6656.
Paul and moved there this week.
of the members, under the leader of the club in the illness of Mrs.
Special Classes Being Held
“T/ie Spirella Corsetier^’
SP. 4478 .
1911 South Broadw ay
St. Joseph’s study club did not
ship of Harry Zumtobel, and to Schweiger. The group will meet
All
parents
wishing
to
have
will gladly call at your home to demon
LIGNITE ...........................
the efforts of Frank Ward and at the home of Mrs. P. J. Doherty, their children receive their First meet this week, as the sessions
5.95 LUMP...
strate FREE Spireila’s new and different
5.95 EGG
(Across;from St. Joseph’s Hospital)
BOULDER VALLEY ............. ....
.service plan and show you what it can do
6.25 LUMP ...
6.25 EGG
Austin Joyce. Officers and the 3180 W. 40th avenue, on Friday, Holy Communion or to be con are held at the home of Mrs.
CENTENNIAL
........
.
..
18th and Humboldt
for your individual figure needs.
____7.00
LUMP.
......................
6.75
EGG
Feb.
25.
O’Neill, who has house
committee also extend sincere
INDUSTRIAL OR MONARCH___
____7.25 LUMP............. ............. 7.00 EGG
firmed May 15 are asked to have Julia
Call MA. 2960 for appointment without
Mrs.
F.
0.
Massie
of
4912
King
guests.
Next
week,
however,
the
thanks
to
the
entertainers,
the
any obligation on your part.
A Drug Store Complete East Side merchants, and other street has been ill the past week. these children attend the cate club will meet on Tuesday and
'LET ME HAVE YOUR ORDER FOR
John Byrne, Jr., suffered a chism classes every Sunday imme Thursday.
HA. SOSO friends who assisted in any way
PROMPT
DELIVERY
EASTER. NOW
broken
leg in a fall last week. He diately following the 9 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. James Fyfe of
to make the boxing show a success.
Mass.
is
now
in
St. Luke’s hospital.
The confraternity discussion
Washington’s birthday was cele Worcester, Mass., are the house
Mrs.
C.
Stocksdale
has
returned
clubs will meet Friday evening at home from Mercy hospital in the brated in the grade school with' guests of Mrs. Julia O’Neill.
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apparatus. There is a large recep
W. 25th Ave. and Grove St.
May God grant all of us the
tion room where new patients reg grace to live this Lenten season exchanging confessionals with one
(Continued From Page\One)
Following is a list of patrons
(St. Dominic’s School)
ister under the sympathetic g;uid- holily and may it bring us many another at a given time. A pulpit and patronesses for the d<
leanery
The army Hitler has never'won. ance of a staff member. Off this
announcement should be made
that somebody will be killed, but
benefit
Friday:
spiritual
and
temporal
blessings.
if the accident comes wrhile one is Its leaders are not pacifists, but room on the first floor are smaller
^m e time in advance, so that the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
LENTEN REGULATIONS
faithful may take advantage of theThe
traveling faster than 40, there is they do know their busine.ss. They rooms used for examination and
Very Rev. M tfr. John R. Mulroy, the
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, the privilege.
one chance in 19 that somebody opposed Hitler's refortification of diagnosis. On the second floor are
Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell, the Rev.
4. On the fourth Sunday of F. Gregory Smith, and the Rev. Leo
will be killed. A secondary theme the Rhineland, and this winter rooms equipped to take care of March 2, and ends at 12 o’clock
A D M IS S IO N 35 CEN TS
Thom*: Messrs, and Mmes. M. J. O'Falis the need for courtesy on the they were opposed to any violent specific ailments." There is the noon on Holy Saturday, April 16’■ ^ n t , a sermon should be preached Jon.
A.
H.
Rampe.
W.
C.
Kimmini,
P.
i
.
There
is
neither
fast
nor
absti
move against .Austria.
Hitler pediatric room. Children are ex
■
all the Masses on the subject Sullivan, John Vail, John Dower, 0 . T.
highway.
nence on the Sundays of Lent,
•4fter analysing reports of 40,- threw out the conservative army amined and treated by doctors THE LAW OF ABSTINENCE of mixed marriage, explaining the Burwite, Giles Foley. George Evans,
Craven, and John Toner: Mmes.
.300 fatalities and 1,221,090 in leaders and replaced them with skilled in the ailments of child .binds all over the age of seven reason for the attitude of the Joseph
L. J. Holmes. Glen Wilson. L. A. Hiejuries in traffic accidents last Nazi extremists who will follow hood. There is the room for ex years. On Wednesdays and Fri Church and emphasizing the pos gins, W. J. Coyle, B. F. Hynes, L. U.
amination of maternity cases. days of Lent, on Ember Saturday,. sible loss of faith or religious in Wagner, H. H. Grout, S. J. O’Day,
year, the company’s statisticians him anywhere.
Dunbar. W. H. Paul, M. Payne,
Artists, scholars, and Jeaders of Here expectant mothers are March 12, and on Holy Saturday, difference so frequently resulting George
show that exceeding the speed
M. Foster. M. B. O'Fallon. J. B. Hunter,
limit was responsible for 37 per culture have been forced out of taught proper pre-natal diet and until noon, abstinence is pre from it. Every priest knows many J. H. Spillane, B. K. Sweeney. H. R. Methey care, shown how to clothe them scribed. On these days flesh meat such cases in his own experience. Graw, 'T. W alter O’Connor, W. H. Ander
cent of the deaths and 25 per cent Germany or silenced
5. Seriously try to reach by son. Dennis Sheedy. Leonard Freeman, Advertisers that merit your patronage. They aret
selves, and given demonstrations is not allowed, nor broth or soup
swing
one
person
further
away
of the injuries and that 97 per
personal
visit or in some effective W. C. Weldon. J. H. Reddln, Thomas
of
what
to
have
on
hand
when
the
from
Naziism.
cent of drivers involved in fatal
made from meat.
Barry, Milton Allen, J. C. Ryan, Thomas reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.*
way
the
indifferent and careless Floyd.
baby
arrives.
There
is
the
eye,
ear,
Harvey Smith. E. T. Gibbon, Jo s
accidents had had one or more
XA'ith all these groups alienated.
THE LAW OF FASTING ap Catholics of your parish during eph
Hagus, Thomas Garrison, Philomene
years* driving experience.
Hitler has been forced to violent nose, and throat room. There is plies every day in Lent, except the Lenten season to induce them Hodges,
W inters
Morrell, Ella M.
JOHN H. REDDIN
More than 78 per cent, of all measures — fortification of the a dental room with all the ma Sundays, to all who are over 21 to receive the sacraments and Weekbaugh. and T. A. Cosgriff: Misses
chinery
needed
for
care
of
teeth.
Mary
Coughlin,
Julia
Clifford, Margaret
years of age and have not reached make their peace with God. Ask
fatal accidents occurred when the Rhineland, virtual seizure of the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Murphy.
Helen
Walsh,
Josephine
There
is
a
lecture
room
where
their 60th year.
road surface was dry. Eighty- Austrian government after a threat
your school children to entreat Shevnin. Bernadine Rirehhof, Nellie 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
On fast days, those bound to their parents to go to Confession Lennon. Benecia Batione. Margaret Fal
three per cent of all fatal acci of open conquest, maneuvers groups of patients are addressed
17th and Curtia
on
subjects
of
health
at
home.
against
the
freedom
of
Czecho
fast
are
allowed
one
full
meal
a
dents occurred in clear weather.
and receive Holy Communion with lon, and Anne Fallon, and Frank Kirchhof. Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
There
is
a
laboratory
with
equip
day, at noon or in the evening. them. We priests would probably
More persons were killed on Sun slovakia, threats of war to all the
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.t
day than on aify other day. The world.* All these things Hitler is ment for making slides, blood The use of meat and flsh is per be shocked if we could accurately FORMER DENVER GIRL
F, A. Mumford, Mgr.
tests,
and
basic
metabolism
tests.
mitted at this meal. A small quan determine the losses of the Church
heaviest injury toll came on Satur promoting to lend an aura of
WAS NUN FOR SO YEARS
There
is
even
a
small
plant
for
W.
25th
and Decatur
GA. 5125
tity
of
bread
with
coffee,
tea,
or
glory
to
his
regime
and
to
quiet
day.
through apathy and indifference.
distilling water. All rooms are
6. Encourage your people to
More persons were killed be the seething opposition at home. light, airy, cheerful, and modern chocolate may be taken in the
(Continued From Page One)
The House of Quality, where the'
H. G. REID
morning. The third meal should invite their non-Catholic friends,
tween 7 and 8 o’clock in the eve He is convinced now that he can to the minute.
the golden jubilee of her profes
not
exceed
a
moderate
lunch
or
wait
no
longer
for
completion
of
best meats at the most reasonable
E
le
c
tr
ic
a
l
C
o
n
t
r
a
c
t
in
g
,
and
their
Catholic
acquaintances
ning than at any other hour.
sion as a sister.
clinic is also doing its bit collation.
Repairing and Fixtures
prices may be obtained.
■who may be careless in the prac
Fatalities increased last year in his war machine. He mu.st fight, to The
stamp out syphilis. Wasserman
Sister Bernardo was missioned
EXEMPT FROM THE LAW OF tice of their religion, to the Lenten
MAin 7303
328 U tb St.
every age group except that from for only in war can he hope to tests
are given each adult patient FASTING IN LENT are the poor, services.
twice to Denver and taught in
rally his sundered people about
5 to 14 years.
who applies for aid. In all cases and all those who are dependent
7. The prayer, “Pro quacumque Sacred Heart school here both
No one will be shocked at read his swastika.
This is the picture of Hitler and where tne test turns out positive, on charity, the .sick, and in general necessitate” (No. 12), is to be times. She spent almost her en
ing this book; it is designed to give
is immediately begun those who because of delicate con added in the Mass (when the ru tire religious life teaching in the
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
information rather than to horrify. his people given by Prince Hii- treatment
and
the
case
is followed through stitution or, hard work cannot fa.st brics permit) for the spiritual and schools conducted by the com
bertus
zu
Ix>ewenstein,
exiled
Ger
But everyone should be interested
even after the patient has stopped without detriment to their health material needs of the people of munity.
in it, and with 40,000 traffic deaths man Catholic leader, who visited coming to the clinic.
or would not be able to do their our diocese. This imperata is to
She is survived by three sis
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
a year in the nation everyone the Register plant on Tue.sday
ters, Mrs. Sallie Liverman and
Another supplementary work is work properly.
be said until countermanded.
should profit from going oser the afternoon. Tlie present situation,
Mrs.
Emma
Cazin,
both
of
Den
SPECIAL
INDULT—By
special
TAbor 6204
MARRIAGE REGULATIONS OF
says the Prince, puts not only Hit the children’s lunch room in the
booklet.— Millard F. Everett.
ver; Mrs. Margaret Johnson of
ler on the spot. It puts along basement. Here 300 lunches are
THE CHURCfl
Cement - Plaster • Mortar.
Kindly read the following ex San Diego, Calif., and one broth
with him all the world, and only a served daily to needy pupils of St.
HITLER ON THE SPOT
JOS. J. CELLA
cerpts from canon law regarding er, Stephen McAtee qf Fontana,
Hitler is on the spot. For five virtual miracle can preserve the Cajetan’s and St. Elizabeth’s, and
Metal Lath - Stucco !
1120 Security Bldg.
marriage at every Mass on each Calif.
years he has imposed his rule on peace that Hitler seeks to destroy. of the Lawrence street public
Burial services for the deceased
school. So many children in the
Sunday of Lent:
" J. McNeill.
the German people by terror. He
Phone KEystone 2633
' 2863 Blake St.
Denver'
neighborhood c o u 1d n’ t afford
1. Catholics must be married in njA will be held in Albuquerque.
has been able to present a
lunch,
Miss
Graef
explained,
that
the
presence
of
the
pastor
of
the
semblance of healthy national Spain’s Destitute Given
something had to be done about it.
place, or his delegate, and two witunity to the world, but within his
ne.sses.
nation, as within every dictator Aid by Vatican’s Envoy The clinic volunteered for the
2. A marriage of Catholics be-1
Saldmanca, Spain.—The Most servic# and grateful principals of
ship, work the fatal germs of op
fore a civil magistrate or Prot-1
position and unrest. The Totali Rev. Ildebrando Antoniutti, charge the three schools send the children
estant minister is an invalid mar- j
tarian State, which claims to be d’affaires of the Vatican to Na they .have chosen as the most
^O U R BANKER4S VOUR
riage in the eyes of the Church. |
all-powerful, is so fearful for its tionalist Spain, has presented to needy. Body-building foods cooked
3. Catholics married before a
existence that it must stamp out Count Jordana, civil governor of in a tempting manner are served;
Protestant minister incur excom-'
all opposition, throttle the press, Burgos, 5,000 pesetas to be used Soup, meat, vegetables, and milk
municqtion.
|
and seize all the liberties of its for the benefit of destitute or chocolate to drink. As with all
_
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the rest of its work the clinic asks olic colleges, high schools, and
4. It is the mind of the Church !
people. .4nd under this constant children.
nothing in return for this service. nursing schools of Denver.
that Catholic marriages should be !
repression, the people writhe and
in the church with a ■
squirm until one day they will Viscount’s' Niece Leaves It is all done with the .same lack
Father Heed’s program will solemnized
of fanfare, in the same quiet, effi
Nuptial Mass after three publica- i
suffer no more. That is the story
stress
the
practice
rather
than
the
!
of Germany today, and Hitler is Large Sums to Charities cient manner—all done in the theory of religious character for tions of banns.
5. The C h u r c h discourages
London.—Large sums to Cath name of charity.
leading a mad race to war in order
mation, and will consist of simple mixed
because of the
to hide the internal dissension that olic Charities were left by Miss
practical talks, full of helps and dangersmarriages
to
the
faith
of the Cath
.Winifred Berthe de la Chere,
YOU CAM
is tearing his regime apart.
suggestions for the zealous cate olic party and the children.
chist and moderator. The talks
To appreciate fully the precari ni?ce of the late Viscount Llandaff,
6. Dispensations from mixed
will be on such subjects as the marriages
ous position- of the Nazis in Ger in a $3,000,000 will. She left
can be granted only on
$50,000
for
the
building
of
a
new
THAT
mind
of
the
Church
regarding
the
many today, one must remember
the expressed and serious promise
wing
to
a
home
for
crippled
girls
religious education of children, that the non-Catholic party will
that Hiller never had a majority
the value of the sodality or other not interfere in the religious prac
of popular support; that, once in conducted by Sisters' of Mercy at
power, he was forced to dispense Clacton-on-Sea. Cardinal Hinsley
spiritual organization in accom tices of the Catholic party and
is
to
receive
$25,000
for
the
deco
plishing the objects proposed to us, that all the children resulting from
with democratic elections.
the more effective means and the union be baptized, reared, and
By constant persecution, he has ration of Westminster Cathedral.
methods to be used in the cate educated in the Catholic religion. '
alienated every religious body in
Priest Dies;
chism classes, how to, organize a At least four instructions should
the Reich— Catholics, Jews, and Boston
Oittdin
Protestants.
He has not been
children’s sodality, _the ways and be given the non-Catholic party in
Was
Pastor
44
Years
means of conducting interesting the doctrines of the Catholic I
satisfied with repressive measures
meetings and carrying on suitable Church before the marriage.
against the Churches. He has also
|
Melrose, Mass.—One of the old
positively promoted a new pagan
activities, available material of
7. The Catholic party has a se
est
priests
of
the
Boston
archdio
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.
real value to the teacher of a cate rious obligation in conscience to j
ism.
The peasants he has turned cese and possibly the oldest grad Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. chism class or the moderator of a strive in every reasonable way to |
uate
of
St.
Joseph’s
seminary,
Confirmation, 3:30 p. m. St. children’s sodality.
again.st him by his extremism in
bring about the conversion of the '
regulating agriculture. Nazi de Troy, N. Y., the Rev. F. J. Glynn, Philomena’s church, Confirmation,
Fr. Heeg It Leader in Field
non-Catholic consort.
86,
passed
away
here
of
a
heart
R ea lize your h op e for a better homel
7:30 p. m.
crees say what a chicken must eat
Father Heeg has few peers in
8. No other marriage ceremony
and how much milk a row must attack. He had been pastor of the
the
field
of
catechetical
work
in
May
2,
3,
and
4—Denver—
may
take
place
except
that
in
the
Home and building owners m ay obtain
America. His experience in the presence of the priest and two wit
give. But, as Prince Hiibertus zu Church of St. Mary of the Annun Opera.
ciation
for
44
years.
of religion has been very nesses.
loons up to $2500 for repairs, alteration,
>
lx>cwenstein said in Denver Mon
Tuesday, May 3—Denver—Ca teaching
day night, neither chickens nor
extensive, but he has given special
May Almighty God bless our
thedral,
conference
of
priests,
improvement of hoiiies and buildings-—
cows can appreciate the needs of Red Cross Head Dies
attention to younger children, and efforts during the Lenten season
10 a. m.
the Nazi .Slate. Most of all, the
it is for these children of the pri especially to kindle the fire of reli-;
taking up to FIVE years to repay. Thursday, May 5 — Denver— mary grades that his popular book gion and love of God in the hearts
chickens are in rebellion against
Loyola church, Confirmation, 7:45 let, Jeeus and I, is intended. His of our people and to convert the
the Nazi decree that they must eat
p. m.
potatoes. Es’en to these extremes
teaching of little children has been hardened and careless members of
Sunday, May 8—Pueblo—Sa done in both public and parochial the flock entrusted to our care.
do the Nazis extend their ironclad
cred Heart orphanage, Confirma schools, in rural and urban dis
economic rule.
Moreover, the
Faithfully yours in Christ,
peasants are the most religious
tion, 2 p. m. St. Patrick’s church. tricts, and in groups of all nation
* URBAN J. VEHR,
Confirmation, 4 p. m. St. Francis alities. He has taught both White
people in the Reich. Hitjer has
Bishop of Denver.
£ d n i 9^ D B N f i n E B
lost them, and once they were his
Xavier’s church. Confirmation, and Colored children in classes
7:30 p. m.
most enthusiastic followers.
ranging from two or three mem
CtmghH 'B tsklu t Ureks
C uters—That Ara Bntit to D»To workers whom he promised
Monday, May 9—Pueblo—Con bers to crowds of 1,000 to 1.200.
lir.r Raal Scrrlet for Your
a .Socialistic Utopia, Hitler has
ference of prieste. Sacred Heart
SpacUle R m nirtaanto.
Born in Michigan City, Ind.,
given a 25-per-cent cut in real
hall, 1:30 p. m. St. Leander’s Aug. 1, 1895, Father Heeg entered
FRANK KIRCHHOF, President
HOSPITAL—HOME
INSTITUTIONS
wages. Middle-class merchants >are
church, Confirmation, 7:30 p. m.
the Jesuit order at Florissant, Mo.,
staggering under an insane eco
Llaten to the “Voice of the News” presented by the American National
Tuesdays May 10—Pueblo— in 1915. He was educated in Mich
Armstrong
nomic regime.
Capitalists have
Quarterly meeting of D.C.C.W.
igan City, at Campion college,
Bank, Wed., Thurs., Friday, 10:30 p. m. Sunday, 6 p. m. Station K L Z .
Caster Co.
been antagonized by the Nazi pol
Thursday, May 12—Englewood Prairie du Chien, Wise.; Gonzaga
Formerly
Industrial
icy of properly expropriation.
—Confirmation, 7 :45 p. m.
university, Spokane, Wash., and
Caatar and Truck Ca.
Sunday, May 15—Denver—St. St. Louis university, St. Louis,
KE. m i
Elizabeth’s church, Confirmation, Mo., where he is now stationed.
SiS 14TH ST.. DENVEB
3:30 p. m. St. Francis de Sales’ He holds the Master of Arts de
church, Confirmation, 7:30 p. m. gree from both Gonzaga and St
Tuesday, May 17-7-Grceley— Louis. He has taught at Rock
Confirmation, 7:30 p. m.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1806
MAin 5314
hurst in Kansas City, Mo.; St.
(Continued From Page One)
Wednesday, May 18—Denver— Stanislaus* novitiate in Florissant,
priests will be asked to make re
Cathedral, Nurses’ graduation, Mo.; Milford novitiate, Milford, 0.,
ports on their progress to the
8:15 p. m.
and in the summer schools of Cath
Chancery office.
Thursday, May 19—Denver— olic Action sponsored by the so
%
Monsignor McMenamin revealed
St. Thomas’ seminary, Canonical dality. He has also been on the
•k.
that virtually all of the P.-T. A.
examinations.
M
anufacturert
af
faculty at a Baltimore Archdioc
groups of the city have promised
Sunday, May 22—La Junta— esan ’Teachers’ institute and at the
t
their co-operation. He has re
Annual convention of the K. of C. motherhouses of several religious
CHURCH PEW S AND ALTARS
ceived many requests from, new
Thursday, May 26— Boulder— communities. He is a leader in
dealers to supply them with a list
Graduation, Mt. St. Gertrude’s the Confraternity of Christian
CHURCH FURNITURE
of magazines that are thought ob
Ameriran Red Cross officials academy.
Doctrine.
it
jectionable for sale. Two dealers and its friends mourned the death
Sunday, May 29 — Denver—
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Besides his booklet, he has writ
li
that control 90 per cent of the of Admiral Cary T. Grayson, chair- Holy Family church, Confirmation, ten many articles as an associate
magazines that are distributed num of the organization. Admiral 4 p. m. Blessed Sacrament editor of the Religious Vacation
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
U
have called on the prelate, assur Grayson, .59, was a close friend church, Confirmation, 7:30 p. m. School Manual and the Queen’s
ing him that they will not handle of President Roosevelt and White
Monday, May 30—Denver—Mt. Work and as editor of the Catholic
FRANK KIRCHHOF.
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
any of the reading matter in House physician during the terms Olivet cemetery, Pontifical Mass Instruction League Messenger
PRESIDENT
Denver, Colo#
708 Lawrence St.
DENVER, COLO.
of Woodrow Wilson.
question.
at 10 a. m.
from 1934-36.
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PLAYERS PLAN TO
Card Party Held AQUINAS
RE-ENACT SUCCESSFUL PLAY
At Canon City
(St. Dominie’* Parish)

All A ssured
the B est
Any bereaved family can be assured it
will receive the best from the Horan firm—
even though finances are limited. Our chapels
and complete facilities are just as much a part
of our lowest priced funeral as of our highest.

Canon City.—More than 50 per
sons were present at the after
noon card party held in the home
of Mrs. Vincent' Donahue Thurs
day of last week. Mrs. Margaret
Bower was assistant hostess. Va
rious games were played and re
freshments were served.' The next
party for the women of the parish
will be held , in the home of Mrs.
Joseph Lacy on North 15th strtet.
Mrs. Chris Gehlbach and Mrs.
John Scayarda will assist Mr^.
Lacy.
Mrs. E. J. Hollister was hostess
to the‘St. Stephen’s study club in
her home "Wednesday night of last
week. Most of the members were
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Burger and chil
dren, Joan and Jimmy, returned
to their home in Eads after enjoy
ing a short visit in the home of
Mrs. Burger’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling.
The bazaar given by the mem
bers of the Mothers’ club for the
benefit of the school fund was
successful. A .large number of
people attended. The musical pro
gram was given by the young peo
ple of the parish.

Because the mystery play. The
Rear Car, was so well received
in January and because many
were kept away by the inclement
weather, the Aquinas players of
St. Dominic’s parish will again
enact this play on Friday eve
ning, Feb. 25, at 8'.15 p. m. The
admission price will be 36 cents.
High praise was given by those
who attended the three perform
ances of last month, both for the
play-acting and the unusual set,
designed by Jerry O’Leary.
100 Attend Luncheon

About 100 patrons enjoyed the
chicken pie luncheon and card
party sponsored by St. Dominic’s
Altar and Rosary society Feb. 17.
Mrs. George Torsney was awarded
a ton of coal. A cake, a special
prize 'donated by Mrs. J. O’Her
ron, was awarded to Mrs. Mary
Magner. Game prizes were won

Orphanage Junior
C.D: of A. Honored

by Mmes. Charles Crowe, J. P.
Lewis, H. D. Chase, A. Stahl, 'W.
T. Guillard, and D. Shannon.
Mrs. Michael Timmins, chair
man, was assisted by the following
women: Mmes. S. A. Miller, John
Barry, Mary Naughton, H. L.
Close, Charles Grove, Leo Rowan,
J. H. Fraher, Mary Laharty, John
Predovich, G. W. Tawson, W. H.
Hasler, J. H. Wilson, Frank Stone,
E. P. (jartland, B. H. Elms, Joseph
Coursey, Frank Kemme, and A.
Bradley. Appreciation is extended
to these women and to all who in
any way contributed to the success
of the affair.
Mrs. T. H. Wells, 2657 West
27th avenue, will entertain' Mrs.
Harry Graham’s C. T.-P. A. card
circle Thursday, March 3. Mrs.
Paul Murray’s circle will meet at
the home of Mrs. W. A. Farrell,
3145 West 34th avenue, March 4.
Public high school students will
find the Monday evening discus
sion club which meets weekly at 7
p. m. in the basement of the church
both interesting and informative.
More enrollments can be accom
modated, and the co-operation of
parents is asked in building up
this needed activity.
Study Clubs Active

The Junior Catholic Daughters I
Confraternity of the Chrisof Queen of Heaven orphanage
Doctrine discussion clubs are
The Altar and Rosary society were entertained at a George I
will hold its next regular meeting Washington social at the C. D. of the spring semester, with several
Thursday, March 3, in the audito A. club house. Their pictures were clubs reporting new members and
rium of St. Michael’s hall. The taken, and Mrs. Harvey Smith one, an entire new group. Meetings
K
:one
A N D S O N CH APELS
Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn, Ab presented each gprl with a rose. are scheduled as follows for the
bot of Holy Cross abbey, will open Bunco was played with the mem week commencing Friday, Feb. 25:
F ridiy—St. Joseph’s club, at 1 :30 p.
C l e v e l a n d I P la c e
a series of instructive talks. All bers of Miss Morrissey’s troop.
m., at the home of Mrs. W. A. Eberlinj,
women of the parish, whether
Troops 1 and 4 were entertained 3338 W est 34th avenut; Mrs. G. W.
members of the society or not, are by Mary Ann McGovern and Tawson, leader. St. Barbara’s club, at
a t the home Of Miss Catherine
urged to be present.
Anetta Kelly at a scavenger hunt 8 p. m., 2660
Kinj? street; Miss Eileen
Joe Skrabec, who was admitted Feb. 21. Prizes were awarded to Torley,
Conboy,
leader.
St. Ursula’s club, at 8
I b u n d iC r s H e a l s
to Corwin hospital in Pueblo two Patricia Eaton, Pauline Morrisy, p. m., at the home of Miss Elizabeth
weeks ago, is reported much im Dorothy Stadler, and Martha See. Gartland, 2935 W est 29th avenue; Mrs.
proved.
At a recent business meeting, Marian Rossmiller, leader.
Public high school club at 7
Miss Jeanne Meade of Holly five new members were received p. Monday—
in the basement of the church;
wood is visiting her father, A. C. into troop 10. This marked the the m.,
Rev. G. M. Lane, O.P., leader. St.
Meade, and her sister. Miss Elois end of the membership drive. The Catherine of Siena’s club, 7 :30 p. m.. at
Meade. Miss Meade is enjoying North side girls brought in the the home of Mrs. Bernard Pilz, 2675
street. Little Flower club, 7:30
two weeks’ vacation from her du most new members and will be Julian
p. m., at the home of Mrs. Mary Hoare,
ties as instructor of the dance in treated at the next business meet 2223 King street.
Leaders* meeting at 7:45 p.
the M.G.M. studios in Hollywood. ing. A social will be given by m.Tuesday—
in the rectory.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Burke are Jean Stapleton and Catherine
Thursday— St. Francis of Assisi's club
enjoying a trip to Mexico City.
Selby at the home of Miss Staple- i t 8 p. m., Frank Kemme, 2820 Raleigh
ton, 4200 W. 22nd avenue, Satur street, leader. Our Lady of Lourdes* club
at 8 p. m. a t the home of Miss Mary
day, Feb. 26, at 2 o’clock.
Shovlin, 2482 Meade St.
ISee Dr.RWFOP
A
social
will
be
given
by
Cath
Friday—St. Dominic’s club at the home
added
two
more
victims
to
their
Canon
City.—
(Abbey
School)
ci6
erine Garland, Joanne Gibson, and of Mrs. Gurdon Smith, 2934 Federal.
—Tuesday evening, Feb. 22, a list over the week-end, as they
ASTHMA.HAYFEVEB.CATARRH.
Dorothy Edmondson at the home March 4, a t 2 p. m .; Mrs. P. B. Thurness,
deafness,SINUSINFECTION, .
four-bout boxing card was staged took a lop-sided victory from the
St. Anne’s club at the home of
MEAOACHE.HEADNOISESOIZTINESS,I
of Miss Garland at 2 o’clock Sat leader.
in thp senior parlor of the Abbey Fountain Valley school quint at
Mrs. W. A. Farrell. 3145 West 34th ave
TONSIUTIS,NEURITIS.EYEANDEAR “
DISEASES,HI6HANDLOWBLOOD
urday,
Feb.
26.
At
the
last
busi
nue; Mrs. Thomas Ryan, leader.
school.
Pete Hulson, Pueblo, Colorado Springs Friday, 45 to
PRESSURE,NE(WOUSAND6UNO .
ness meeting, Margaret Dooley
took a decision over “Dynamite 21, and then eked out a 24-to-20
DISEASES.PROSTATEOLANO.OOIIRE. I
Scouts Meet in Canon
|
joined the troop. The girls are re
HIP,LEGANDBACKPAINS.BODY
Dan’’ Costigan of Trinidad in the win over the Shamrock five of
BALANCE.SACROILIACAND
On
Saturday,
Feb.
19,
17
Boy
quested to return their tickets for
SACROOCOPITALTHERAPY
135-pound class, while “Trucker” Pueblo Catholic high Sunday
the play by Father Joseph Regan, Scouts of troop 80 held, their
Troxell of Kansas City outpointed afternoon.
monthly meeting in Golden Gate
A
police
investigation
of
the
O.P., at the next meeting.
“Donald the Duck” Quigley of
Z20 Steel Bldg., 1551 Welton St.
Running up an 11-to-O lead in WPA play. Adding Machine, is
Troop 12 held a social at the canon. Transportation was fur
Denver in the 125-pound fight.
the opening minutes against the now being conducted under the di home of Jean Celia Saturday, Feb. nished by Rev. J. B. Schneider, 0.
“Toddy” Putaturo won his Valleymen, when Murphy and rection of William E. Guthner, 19. Prizes were won by Miss Bis- P .; Herbert Edmonds, and G.
match from “Czar” Petrovitch in Trenhaile whipped the strings, manager of safety. According to bing, Mary Rita Brooks, and Mary Bradley. The hoys immediately
the 150-pound class, and in the the Bears were never fearful of a call received, the play showing at Martin.
set to work to clear a site and to
feature heavyweight bout of the the outcome. They carried a 22- the Federal theater comes under
Rosanna Nolan and June Burns build a camp fire. The morning
evening “Jarrin’ Jim” Lankas of tc-11 lead at l;alf time.
the “objectionable” class. The were hostesses to troop 6 Feb. 19. was spent passing tests and cook
Stratton, Nebr., outpointed “Dub”
Captain Cece Trenhaile, Bruin informant, who witnessed a per Games were played and prizes ing. Several boys passed their
Wentworth, Denver.
sharpshooter, rang the hoop for formance opening night, described were awarded to Alma Marriot and judging tests after dinner and the
Wheel Tickets for
Coach “Olie” Herigstad an- 15 tallies, while “Twink” Murphy the play as “ intolerably filthy” and Ruth Graber. A business meeting remainder of the afternoon wa.s
npunced that the annual “Rfng came in Yi’ith 12 points. “Jarrin’ .said the language used was wholly will be held March 5 at the club devoted to games.
Bazaars and Carnivals
At the North Side court of hon
and Glove” tournament will be Jim” Lankas, Bear pivot man, “objectionable.” The informant house.
held at Bruin gym after the mid played a fine game under the said further that men, women, and
Troop 3 was entertained at a or, held Tuesday evening, St. Dom
Catholic Work Our
dle of March.
basket, and personally contrib young people^ in the audience social by Margaret Mary Roche inic’s Boy Scouts of troop 80 re
Specialty
uted eight points to the sum, seemed shocked at the vehicle’s and Shirley Freeman Feb. 16. Miss ceived their grade “A” for the
Students at Press Meet
Dorothy Kline acted as counselor month of February with a record
Representing the Abbey school while Frank Mooney, guard, and boldness.
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
A demand was to be made to the in the absence of Miss Geraldine of more than 1,200 points. The
at the press convention held last his running mate, “Bunky” Zaweek at Horetto Heights college brusky, added eight more points League of Decency to have the play Stock. Prizes were won by Mil required points for the monthly
KEystone 6348, 6349
were the Rev. Kevin Carr, O. S. to the Bruin scoreboard. “Stony” closed. The fact that it is being dred Doherty, Wardene Rogers, grade “A” are 850. Jack An
B., rector of the school; Frater Simons, Valley forward, was high put on with federal money adds to Bernadette Costello, and Dorothy thony and Joseph Kemme received
the danger of the situation, the in Street.
tenderfoot badges. Thomas Tim
Lambert Morrow, O.S.B., adviser for his team with eight points.
Misses Genevieve O’Neill and mins was awarded a merit badge
of the Chronicle, monthly stu
A fast, rangy, and accurate formant said.
The Register was informed that Patsy O’Connor were hostesses to for book-binding. For each year
dent publication; Editor Joseph
quintet gave the Bears
of troop 5 at a party of membership in the scouts the
ALTAR BREADS Stremel of Otis, Kans., and news Shamrock
a run for their money Sunday an investigator would be sent to members
reporters Paul Wentworth, Den afternoon, but fell before Herig- view the play and that if it were Saturday afternoon, Feb. 12, in boys are given a gold star. The
found to be as described it would the C. D. of A. club house.
following boys of that troop re
SEWING
ver, and Joseph Putaturo, Trin .stad’s Hurricane, 24 to 20.
Troop 14 will have a social Sat ceived their service stars at the
idad. Father KeYjn acted as
Little Girts' Dresses, Embroidery*
The Abbey took an early lead be closed. The fact that it is a urday
afternoon, Feb. 26, at 2:30 court on honor: James CouVsey,
MonosTraming, Etc.
chairman of the advisers’ com and held a 4-to-3 advantage at WPA project would not save it
mittee and gave an address on the end of the first frame. In the from the fate of other plays that in City park. Members will visit, Robert Crowe, Edward Garrity,
THE SISTERS OF THE
the title of the association, which second quarter, the Bruins put have been ruled off the boards, Mr. the museum. All girls are re- Daniel Horan, Wallace Horan, Leo
que.sted to bring a lunch.
McCloskey, and Gurdon Smith.
is the Association of Cathqlic on a scoring streak which netted Guthner said.
GOOD SHEPHERD
Under the leadership of Her
Schools’
Press
Relations.
He
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
then six points, while they held
bert Edmonds, who assumed the
stressed the association’s con the Green and White team to a
duties of scoutmaster at the be
tribution to Catholic Action in lone tally, and when the teams
ginning of the year, the troop is
Paul Wentworth acted as left the floor at the half the Bears
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. schools.
making great progres.® and gives
chairman of the round-table on led, 10 to 4.
promise of taking its place among
news reporting, and took part in
The Shamrocks came hack with
CARPET
the outstanding troops of the city.
the talent parade.
new
fight
after
the
half
and
grad
CLEANERS
The troop committee composed
A bulletin from th,e rector’s ually closed the gap as Moore
THAT CLEAN office, if.sued last week, stated and Carara led the drive. “Buff”
Grades for the first semester place the per cent marking sys of the Rev. J. B. Schneider, O.P.;
James Horan, chairman; James
who was assigned to at Loretto Heights college were tem of previous years.
W. H. UPTON, Manasei that the annual -religion contest Abel,
Coursey, Charles Grant, and Frank
will take place before the Easter “Twink” Murphy, Abbey’s sharp issued from the office of the
The grade A carries with it three Kemme, will meet with the scout
765 Tejon Street recess. It is expected that some shooter, did a fine job of guard registrar this week. These tfre
grade points; B, two point?; and
30 boys will take part in this ing, and kept the Silver Sniper the first grades issued since the C, one point for each semester master Monday evening, Feb. 28,
TAbor 5223
to three goals from the field. The new grading system has been put hour of the course in which the at the rectory to formulate plans
year’s contest.
Abbey held a 19-to-14 advantage into effect. Letters A, B, C, D, as letter is earned. The grade D does for the coming month.
Bruins Twice Victorious
The silver-shirted Abbey Bruins at the end of the quarter, and a indicative of superior, good, aver not earn grade points. The ratio
Our
determined Pueblo rally in the age, and passing, re.spectively, to of the grade-points in each' hour
Community
final period fell short of its mark gether with the grade-points for of the student’s schedule fixes the
and the Bears left the floor with each letter determine the scholas standing of the student. It is on
Car* to East and West
their tenth victory out of 15 tic rating of the student and re- this basis that grades earned in the
1st & I5th o f Each Month
games.
entire four years will be considered
This week, the Abbey meets
Office & Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
for graduation honors. A qualitythe Tiger quint of Holy Trinity
Service—KEystone 6228
point ratio of 2.9 for the full four
The regular meeting of the Do
— ----^
school, Trinidad, on the local floor.
years entitles a student to . be minican Sisters of the Sick Poor
Littleton.—The Altar and Ros The Bears handed the Bengals a
graduated “summa cum laude.” A and the Friends of the Sick Poor
ary society of St. Mary’s church 33-to-16 trouncing when the two
ratio of 2.7 earns a degree “mag- Aid society was held Tuesday,
KEYSTONE 7951
held its February meeting at the teams met in Trinidad three
Golden.—Two sets of vestments, na cum laude,” and the quality- Feb. 22, at Corpus Christi con
home of Mrs. Joseph Zoulek in \^eeks ago.
one purple and one white, have point ratio 2.5 graduates a stu vent, E. 25th avenue and Gaylord
Louviers, with Mrs. Edwin Con
been given to the church by the dent “cum laude.”
Freshman Five Win
street. The meeting opened with
rad assi.sting. There were 13 wo
The Abbey school Nippers, Young Ladies’ sodality, which do
prayer led by the superior. Sister
Heading
the
list
of
honor
stu
men present. The president, Mrs. freshman team, romped to an nated the silk material. The vest
Margaret Mary. The president,
dents
for
the
semester
is
Miss
Mar
B. F. O’Brien, presided. General easy 30-to-9 victory over the ments were riTade by a group of
Chiropodist - Podiatrist
J. M. Harrington, pre.«ided.
plana for a St. Patrick’s day card Catholic high freshmen of Pueblo women from the Tabernacle so garet Fitzpatrick, senior mathe Mrs.
The report of the sisters’ work
Foot Surgery
matics major. Miss Fitzpatrick
I
party
were
discussed.
Details
will
last Sunday at the Abbey gym. ciety who sewed all dav last Mon
218 Commonwealth Bldg. • 728 15th St.
for January was as follows: Total
be worked out at the March meet “Toddy” Putaturo opened the day at the home of Mrs. Robert ha.^ a quality-point ratio of 3.0, visits,
181; hours of service, 580;
showing
that
she
is
a
superior
stu
ing of the society. Tickets will scoidng spree in the first minute Cuthbertson. Mrs. P. Hokanson
material
aid, $129.22. Reports of
dent
in
each
of
her
courses.
She
be sent to all the parishioners in of tne game, and, with help from assisted also with the sewing.
has been an outstanding student the various committees were also
the
near
future.
Lenten devotions will be held during her entire college career given.
Costigan, Dujmovic, and Smith,
Drink Milk
The members of the society boosted the Nips into a 10-to-l every Wednesday and Friday eve and has won honors in each of her
Prayers were offered for the
from the
were reminded that the first Sun lead as the quarter ended.
nings at 7 :45. Daily Mass in Lent three previous years. Besides her following: 111 — Mme s . Frank
of each month is Communion
Continuing to jiammer the hoop will be offered at 7 :45. Ashes will scholastic achievements. Miss Fitz Kemme, Ben Riepe, and R. Get
So. Gaylord Creamery day
day for the group and were re throughout the second frame, the be blessed and distributed after patrick holds the presidential tings, and Miss Sarah Tracy, John
quested by Mrs. B. F. O’Brien to Abbey sharpshooters managed to Mass and on Ash Wednesday eve chairs in both the International Schilling, and Arthur. Cross; de
1022 So Gaylord PE. 4212
sit as a group at the left side of garner 16 tallies, while they held ning.
Relations and the Dramatic Arts ceased—Mrs. Hogan, sister of one
■BBBBHB
the church and to receive in a the Pueblo five to' three points
Francis Norbert, son of Mr. and clubs. It is her distinction to be of the members.
body.
Mrs. Robert Dalton, was baptized the only “straight A” student in
throughout the first half.
The folloi^ing new members
Mrs. Mayme Jones will be host
Danny Costigan and Toddy Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Robert the college in the past semester.
were welcomed into the society:
Bd
ess to the Altar and Rosary so Putaturo, both Trinidad boys, Cuthbertson were sponsors.
Winifred B. Rector of New
honors in the senior class Mmes.
ciety at the home of her sister, rang up 12 and 10 points, re
BENNETT
Preparations are being made go Second
York
city,
F. Brink, Mary Lackto Miss Adelaide Morrow, Latin ner, John B.
Mrs. Winifred Jones, Bowles lake, spectively, for the Greenies, while for the one week’s mission to be
Corcoran, Kathryn La
major.
Miss
Morrow
earned
a
CRAFT SHOP
Thursday, March 3.
Mark Dujmovic and Red Smith given the second week of Lent by quality-point ratio of 2.73. In voie, Mary Naughton, Mary L.
At the close of the business counted for four each.
the Rev. Philip O’Connor, C.SS.R. third place is Jane Menten, also a Reide, Mary Shanley, and George
THE AEROPLANE
meeting. Father John Walsh gave
Toohey.
Both teams were able to score
STORE
senior Latin major, with a ratio
a very interesting and enlighten only one field goal in^ a slow
Refreshments were served by
3405 E. Colfax
FR. 0568
of 2.7.
ing discussion on the significance third quarter, but the Nippers
the sisters.
of the vestments and their colors, came back strong in the final
Miss Madalene Weber, senior
as worn by the priest at Mass, and chukker and coasted to an easy
history major, and Miss Anna Mapointed out the virtue typified by win.
fie Wade, English major, earned Club Chooses Works on
each.
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard quality-point ratios of 2.5 to tie Political, Social Issues
Murphy,, Pueblo Catholic cen
The adjournment of the meet ter, was high for his team, with Schwinn of Holy Cross abbey. for fourth place.
ing was followed by a social hour. four points. Babbitt and Mer- Canon City, will deliver the fifth
London.—To counteract the ac
Other senior students who
Father Walsh, Mrs. Anna Cof lino, Nip guards, turned in a fine lecture in the current Catholic earned honors are Doris Porter, tivities of the “Left” Book club,
fin, and Mrs. B. F. O’Brien at defensive performance, as did Culture series Tuesday evening, Toni Floyd, Genevieve Wilson, and the “Right” Book club, which is
tended the meeting of the Dioc Don Quigley.
March 8, at 8:15 in the Denver Leona Gallagher.
sued its first monthly selection
esan Council of Catholic Women
Students in other classes who just a year ago, is seeking “to pro
This Sunday, as a preliminary to Catholic library rooms, 625 19th
held in Brighton Thursday, Feb. the Bear-Holy Trinity school game, St.' Abbot Schwinn’s address on achieved semester honors are "Vir vide the public with vital, inter
17. .
the Nippers will meet the Cubs the “Pioneers of Civilization” was ginia Vollmar, Patsy Anne Sav esting, authoritative books on the
of St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs, in originally scheduled for the first age, Mary Elizabeth Gallagher, leading political and social ques
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
what promises to be a first-class Thursday in Maixh. A change in Margaret Toohey, Martha Ellen tions of our times.” Each month
Week of Feb. 27: Den
struggle.
plans made necessary the moving Dea, Mary Hutchinson, Gladys the “Right” Book club makes
ver, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
To date the Nips have won of the date to the following Tues Givan, Ruth O’Brien, Mercedes available to its members “a copy
Sacred Heart, St, Francis de
seven out of their ten games, and day, March 8. These monthly lec Riordan, Natalie Swan, Harriet of the book which; in the opinion
Sales’, and St. J a m e s ’
now stand in a tie for first place tures are the second annual series Barker, Anita Fischer, Pauline of its independent selectors, is the
SEARS. KOI BUCK A.MH O
churches; Rocky Ford, St.
in. their Fremont county league, sponsored by the (Catholic Library Guidon, Dorothy Vogel, and Peggy outstanding ‘right’ book of the
'li-io b r 6 a d w .4y o e n v k k
Peter’s.
Zook.
with three wins and one setbacL association.
month.”

Lenten
Reading
And Pilate Wrote a Title $ 2 . 5 0
Watches of Passion (2
Vol.) by Gailaway, S.J. 4 . 5 0
Dolorous Passion by Sr.
?
Catherine Emmerich... ... 1 . 4 0
Crown of Sorrows by
Goodier ......................... 1 . 0 0
The Passion by Keppler.... 1 . 7 5
The Passion by Goodier.... 3 . 0 0
Life of Christ (2 Vol.)
by Goodier................
6.00

Many Others

James Clarke
Church Goods House
One of the Largest in the Country
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789

Altar Society to Meet

isa?

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR

G uarlittg forever our

BUDAPEST-MAY 25-30

7

FOUR-BOUT BOXING EVENT IS
HELD AT ABBEY SCHOOL

mmi PLii!

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

LORETTO HEIQHTS HAS
NEW QRADINQ SYSTEM

Littleton Women
Make Party Plans

Golden Parish Gets
Two Vestment Sets

Frank J. Gethins,
D.S.C.

Nuns’ Work for
Month Reported

(Under the Auspices of American Express Co.)

Sailing from New York April 30th
Visiting:

London, Paris, LIsleux, Lourdes, Switzerland, Vienna,
Rome— Ireland Optional

Tour Under the Leadership of father '"dicard M, Woeber
CompJete Inform ation and L ite ratu re F urnished byi

Denver Diocese Eucharistic Tour
1637 STOUT ST.

DENVER
W rite or Call in Person

KE. 8131

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertain* for Luncheons and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Beautiful Ballrooms

Private Dining Room*

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

**DenvBr't Mott ProfresafT* Laundry**

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Call For and Deliver

JAMES MOTOR CO.

FA. 6370-6370

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rate*— Also Used Cars

‘‘ W h y Pay More?

^9

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell Yon at Onr Lowest
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of SOe or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
Men’s, Women’s, and
I Children's Half Soles

COFFEE
Fresh as Milk

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP

37

Roasted today—
delieered today
• Coffees

Loop Market, Lawrence Street Side

• Teas

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dih
ferent lines of business.

• Spices
• E x tra cts
• Baking Pow der
Phone KE. 7181

Abbot Will Give 5th
In L ecture Series

W W a V a W a W a V a V .V a W a V a W a '

S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture xa our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill., Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse S

A.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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R P tA J C L v d O r
PYVt
actual cash to winners in the Denver essay contest held to mark the sesquicentennial of the signing
X I
X v t ' W t x l \A> KJJ
constitution. Prizes were awarded at a banquet Tuesday night. Shown below, left to right, are
Margaret Anson of St. Joseph’s school, first place winner in the junior high school section; Dorothy Shinabarger of Byers junior high, second; James
Thayer o"f East high, winner in the high school division; Mary Kerstiens of Sf. Francis de Sales’ and Marguerite Pogliano of Cathedral, tied for sec
ond in the high school contest. At the extreme right is Paul Markham of St. Catherine’s school, who tied for second in the grade school section. Cuts
courtesy of the Denver Post,

TO SAVE

1 5 ^o5 0
In Our February

FURNITURE SALE
SPORTS EXHIBITION POPULAR;
Memkrs ANOTHER
IS SET FOR FEB. 28
Join Altar Group

LAST C. Y. 0. PRE-LENT SOCIAL 7 New
PLANNED FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
(B leiied Sacrameht Parish)

Clubs Begin Lenten Work

A social, the last before Lent; I At a general meeting Monday
j iu
r V n I evening in the school hall, the parunder the auspices of the C.Y.O. ^
resumed
young men and young women, will their work for the Lenten period.
be held from 8:30 to 11:30 Satur General sessions for leaders and
day evening, Feb. 26, in the Park all members wdll continue to be
every Monday evening at
Hill Masonic home ball room, held
7:45 and every Tuesday morning
Montview Blvd. James Little’s at
o’clock in the school hall.
orchestra will play for the affair. The10discussion
club work is urged
Tickets are 50 cents per couple as a special Lenten
practice foi;
and may be had from any C.Y.O. all parishioners.
member or at the door Saturday
Mrs. Leo Boyle, with Mrs. James
evening. Chaperons for the social Finn
"entertained the
are Messrs, and Mmes. Walter Little assisting,
circle at luncheon
Scherrer, John Geraghty, Roady Friday,Flower
Feb. 18. There were six
Kenehan, Jr., and Harold Collins.
tables of bridge. Mrs. L. B. Vidal
Sunday is Communion day for was received as a new member
the children, who will receive in and Mmes. A1 DoudS and E. A.
a body at the 8:30 Mass. For the Hanifen were guests. The prize
first time, members of the recently was awarded to Mrs. G. R. Harris.
formed school sodality unit also
Mrs. Carl Mayer, with Mmes. J.
will receive their corporate Com J. Reilly and C. G. Schrapps as as
munion at the same Mass. On sistant hostesses, entertained St.
Tuesday afternoon, the sodalists Joseph’s circle at a bridge lunch
met in City park with the sodality eon Friday. There ^ ere 24 mem
group of Holy Family school. hers present. Prizes were won by
David Rampe has been chosen Mmes. Ray Noone and J. G. Simp
moderator of the sodality.
son.
Ashes will be distributed on Ash
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz enter
Wednesday after every Mass, at 3 tained St. Rita’s circle at a bridge
in the afternoon for the school luncheon Tuesday, Feb. 22, 17
children, and in the evening in members attending. Mrs. Stephen
connection with Lenten devotions. Keating, Jr., was w-elcomed as a
new member. The prizes were
won by Mmes. Wright and J. C.
Burley.
Mrs. H. J. Von Detten was host
ess to St. Anne’s circle at a bridge
luncheon Tuesday. There were
four tables, and the bridge awards
Cathedral high s c h o o l
were won by Mmes. F. Hesselbine
placed among the winners in
and ^Edward Oliver. Three new
the high school division con
members were welcomed into the
tests of the seventh annual
group, Mmes. Thomas Cahill,
Rocky Mountain Speech con
Frank Sabine, and John A. Witasference at Denver university
chek.
last week. The school won
Mrs. James J. Dorrington enter
second prize. Among the in
tained St. Jude’s circle at a bridge
dividual winners from Cathe
luncheon last week, 20 being pres
dral were Francis Morris, first
ent. Guests for the afternoon
place, dramatic interpreta
wew Mmes. William Elvers, R. H.
tion division, and William
Conway, and Frank Duggan of
Hallam, tied for second in the
Cheyenne, Wyo. Bridge -prizes
same contest.
were won by Mmes. Cole and T. B.
Bumite.

(Sacred Hekrt-Loyola Parish)

(St. John’s Parish)

On the night'of Feb. 17, Father
George Keith’s junior athletes en
tertained their'parents and friends
with an exhibition, of basketball,
boxing, etc. A large and appre
ciative crowd attended the event,
and all reported a very pleasant
evening. Father Keith, athletic
director at the school, has another
evening planned for the parishion
ers and their friends. This time
the senior athletes will be the
attraction. Monday night, Feb.
28, has been set for the program,
which will take place in the school
hall.
The feature game ■will be that
between the Sacred Heart-Loyola

St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety met Febi 18 at the home of
Mrs. G. E. Mallett, 621 St. Paul
St. Sixty women enjoyed the
luncheon and seven new members
were received. Mrs. Eudocia Bell
Smith, state representative, gave
an interesting and informative
talk concerning social service
work.
The next meeting will be held
by the group on March 18 in the
home of Mrs. P. R. Gallagher,
2830 E. 7th Ave.
The altars are. being taken care
of by Mrs. D. Keefe and Mrs. F.
Kenney in the month of February.
St. Catherine’s bridge club was
entertained by Mrs. P. Moore,
1331 E. 7th Ave., Feb,. 21. Mrs.
C. D. O’Brien, 754 Clayton, will
entertain the club March 7. The
St. Joseph club met Feb. 23 in
the home of Mrs. G. Wimbush,
2501 E. 7th Ave., for a bridge
luncheon.
The monthly meeting of the
At the regular meeting of the
P.-T. A. will be held Monday, Feb. Cathedral P.-T. A. Monday, Feb.
28, at 2 p.. m. in the school audi 14, Gilbert Nevius sponsored a
torium. Mrs. Sherman C. Roe, very interesting propram. It con
state secretary of the C. C. of sisted of three readings given by
P.-T. A., will be the guest speaker. Francis Morris, winner of first
The Founders’ day program will place in the oratorical speech con
be presented by a group of sixth test held at D. U. last week; Elaine
grade pupils. Refreshments will Littell, and Catherine Quinn.
be served by the mothers of the
Mrs. R. G. Morrison reported
second and third grade pupils.
that she had secured 236 paid
A council meeting will be held memberships.
at 1 p. m.
The deanery party to be held
The P.-T. A. study club will hold Friday, Feb. 25, was called to the
its next meeting at the home of attention of the members, and
Mrs. Hugh Stewart, 612 Gaylord their support was urged.
St., Tuesday, March 1, at 10 a. m.
The ways and means committee
Mrs. Todhunter Dewey will review chairman presented the idea of
one of the current books.
the self-denial envelopes, which
The quarterly meeting of the will be sent to all the mothers of
school children. This
D.
C.C.W., held at Brighton Cathedral
Feb,
17, wag attended by Mrs. T. A. source of income in Lent will help
Cosgriff, Mrs. H. J. Stueck, and materially in the work the associa
Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh.
tion is doing.
As the mdest past president
present, Mrs. J. E. Flynn gave a
talk on Founders’ day, and the
Bridge Luncheon Scheduled
customary offering was sent to the
Mrs. C. P. Norton, with Mrs.
national P.-T. A.
Theodore Kittelson as assistant
SEE THE NEW
Tea was served in the social
hostess, will entertain St. Joan of
hour following the meeting.
Arc’s circle Friday, Feb. 25, at a
Mrs. George E. Muller, presi
bridge luncheon.
It was an
nounced previously that Mrs. C. C.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, 1130 East dent, attended the safety meeting
Collins would entertain, but this Seventh avenue, ■will be hostess on Friday, Feb. 18, in the Admin
and the
change was made because of her for the senior Tabernacle society istration building, at which the
illness.
on Friday, March 4, at 2 p. m. principal speaker was Manager of
Mrs. Frank Thomson enter The Rev. Harold V. Campbell will Safety W. G. Guthner. She also
tained St. Anthony’s circle Friday be the guest speaker. A program attended the Denver deanery
at a bridge luncheon. Mmes. Mal of piano selections will be pre meeting on Monday, Feb. 21.
FOR 1938
lory Catlett and Ed Van Hee -f^ere sented by Miss'; Edna May Croth
guests. The prizes were awarded erg, who ,is active in the Music
at
to Mmes. Henry Manning and Mal club of Denver.
lory Catlett. In a letter, Mrs.
The Rev. Edward M. Woeber
James Brady, a member of the of the Cathedral, spiritual direc
(X jI fe ju e J to fiw *
circle, said that she was improv tor of the TaWnacle societ ,
ing and hoped to be home soon. will tell of the practical details
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
She has been at the Mayo clinic and arrangements for the 1938
14th and Broadway on Civic t e n t e r
The Holy Name society will
for more than three months. The pilgrimage to the Eucharistic sponsor a party in the parish hall
Circle members sent her another Congress which he will lead from Monday, Feb. 28, at 8:16 p. m.
Full Cash Value for
spiritual bouquet this week.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Denver.
Your Old Car
Mrs. H. J. Dilldh and daughter,
The Third Order members ■will
All members are urged to be
Joyce, left Friday for Los An prompt in attendance so that they receive Communion in a body at
geles, Calif.
may have the benefit of a full the 7:30 o’clock Mass this Sun
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Allison, re and interesting program.
day. A meeting of the group ■will
cently of El Paso, Tex., have
be held at 3:30 o’clock Sunday aft
“Distinctive
moved into the parish at 1338
ernoon in the church.
Eudora.
The Very Rev, Angelus Tintle,
Florist’’
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Michael have
O.F.M., pastor, fias gone to Cali
718 17th St.
two guests from Los Angeles,
fornia for a vacation. The state
Calif., Mrs. Lela Lowe and her
of his health made the trip neC'
TA.-MA.-KE.
essary.
brother, Donald Tyler.
Tkerase’s Parish, Aurora)
0010
L. Saeman, who was injured in
Mrs. John Smithline and baby (St.
The Young People’s club of the an automobye accident recently,
of Long Beach, Calif., are visiting parish
will give a pre-Lenten party will be confined to his home for
relatives m this parish, including
the baby’s great grandmother, Tuesday evening, March 1, after several, weeks. His injuries are
devotions.
more serious than was at first
Mrs. C. Smithline; the George F. novena
At the meeting of the club Sun thought.
Dodges, and Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
day, Feb. 20, Mary Pagano spoke
Irene Nelson, daughter of Mr.
Michael.
1520 Arapahoe
“The Proposed Nicaraguan Ca and Mrs. Harry Nelson, was bap'
Mae Gavin, who had been in the on
hospital because of a fracture, is nal.” George Wolf reviewed an tized Sunday, Feb. 13. Fred and
on ‘"rhe Apostles’ Creed.” Anne Lamott were sponsors. The
Denver's Largest
now convalescing at home. She article
Therese
Pagano gave a talk on infant is the granddaughter of
does not expect to resume her “The Blessed
Hardware Store
M nity.”
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Do'wning of
customary activities for at least a
Lenten services ■will be held this parish.
month.
St. Joseph’s circle will sponsor Tuesday and Friday evenings at
a bridge luncheon March 17 in the 7:30. On Tuesday evenings the
school basement. There will be perpetual novena devotions will
WE
table and special prizes. Admis be held. The Friday evening serv
sion
will be 50 cents per person. ices will consist of Stations of the
MOVE
Tickets can be secured from any Cross and Befiediction of the Most
Frame Houses, Garages of the members of St. Joseph’s Blessed Sacrament.
The Colorado Catholic Women’s
circle.
Press club will hold its regular
For Service—K£yst(Hia 6228
Carlton Sills, who had been in
monthly luncheon meeting on Sat
0«ce A Warehouae, 1821 20th St
urday, March 5, at the Argonaut
New York city for the past three
weeks, returned home Thursday.
hotel. An unusually attractive pro
gram will be presented and the
. Frank Kelly of Pocatella, Ida.,
Optometrist and Optician spent a few days with his parents,
president, Mrs. May West Owen,
Allan Smith, former Cathedral urges all members to attend and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly.
HELEN WALSH
Pauline Desilets, daughter of school pupil, now a senior in the to bring guests.
Guest speakers who have been
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Desilets, enter school of electrical engineering at
Aeeoeiate
tained the sixth grade girls at a thh University of Colorado, was invited to address the meeting are
W. R. JOSEPH
last week initiated into Tau Beta the Rev. Edward Woeber of the
birthday party last week.
Pi, honorary engineering frater Cathedral, who will speak on the
STBS EXAHINXD
nity. This is the third Honorary forthcoming Eucharistic Congress
St.
Vincent’s
Aid
Will
Phan* TAbar lUO
engineering fraternity into which to be held in Budapest in May of
Have Session March 1 he has been initiated in his four this year, and Mrs. T. A. Cosaia-3ie Majsstk Blit.
years at Boulder, the others be griff, who will tell of her recent
St. Vincent’s Aid will meet ing S i ^ a Tau and Eta Kappa Nu, visit to the shrine of Lourdes in
Tuesday, March 1, with Mrs. T. The foundation of his mathe France.
Walter O’Connor, 525 Circle drive, matical training, which has been
Mrs. M. J. McCormick, chair
at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. George Pope, of,much importance in university man of the music committee, will
president, will present the Rev. work, was gained at the Cathedral present the musical program,
Household Goods
Edward M. Woeber as speaker. school in Denver.
which will include several vocal
and Merchandise
Mrs. A. A. G&rgan will present
selections by Mary Elouise Smith,
Mrs. Herman Seep in a, group of
Tell the people you patronize accompanied by Karla Venable.
DUFFY STORAGE AND
songs, accompanied by Louise Bul that you law their advertUement
Reservations should be made by
MOVING CO.
lock Klodt.
in The Register.
calling MAin 8101.

11P.-T,I. lET

Cathedral Is Second
In Speech Contests

Tabernacle Group
To Meet March 4

St. Elizabeth’s Men
Will Sponsor Party

Club at Aurora Wil
Give Party March 1

Mayer Hardware Co.

Press Club Session
To Be Held March 5

Parish School Grad
Honored at Boulder

C.Y.O. team and the St. Doriiinic’s
C.Y.O. team. This is scheduled
for 8:30 o’clock, but there will be
two preliminary contests. Promptly
at 7:3l0, there will be a basketball j
game between two eighth grade!
groups—the Shamrocks and the j
Sharpshooters. At 8 o’clbek, the i
Sacred Heart high school team will
play a game ■with the Holy Family
Independents. Both contests ■will
be interesting, and the people are
urged to be at the hall at 7:30 and
to take in these two preliminaries. ’
The C.Y.O. game at 8:30 ■will be
very fine. This exhibition pro
gram will be free, but admission
to the hall will be by ticket only.
These tickets can be secured from
Father Keith after the 10:30 and
12 o’clock Masses at Loyola
church Sunday, or they can be
secured at the rectory after the
last Mass at Sacred Heart church.
Foi<*y Hours’ to Open March 4
For many years past it has been
the custom to hold the Forty
Hours’ devotion at Sacred Heart
church on the Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday follo'wing Ash Wed
nesday. This year will be no ex
ception, and the deviation will be
held at the old church as usual.
The redecorating of the old build
ing has been completed, and every
thing is in readiness' for the com
ing ceremonies. The Forty Hours’
will open with a Solemn Mass and
procession on Friday, March 4,
and will close with a procession on
Sunday evening, March 6.
Father Boland, a Jesuit, will
come from Cleveland to assist with
the special devotions in Lent. He
is expected early next week and
will remain until Easter.
C. T.-P. A. Meet Succeitful

The C. T.-P. A. February meet
ing held on the evening of Fth.
17 was acclaimed a huge success
by all. The president, Mrs. Wade,
conducted a very short business
meeting. She reported 100 paid
memberships and said nrs- mem
bers would be welcome. Mention
was also made of a meeting held in
January by all the Catholic P.-T.
A. organizations. The purpose of
this meeting was to form a Cath
olic P.-T. A. league for a closer
co-ordination of acti'vity. This
will be discussed at length at the
March meeting.
The meeting was turned over to
Father Keith, who had charge of
the entertainment for the eve
ning. His basketball boya and
Miss Bridges’ girls’ team had a
“victory march” through the ha
This was followed by four basket
ball games, between the school
teams. Betw’een the games, there
wfre four short boxing matches,
one of which was very colorful, as
the contestants were covered with
balloons. The Boy Scouts finished
the entertainment by gi\dng their
flag salute, everyone joining in.
Refreshments were served in
the lunch room by the mothers Of
the seventh and eighth grades.
Women stood at the stairway with
boxes for the penny march, which
was held to help outfit the boys
in basketball suits.
The 12th grade won the attend
ance treat. There were 360 adults
present.

T.B. Testing to Be
Resumed Next Week
In P arish Schools
Testing to discover tuberculosis
infection among students of the
arochial junior high schools of
lenver will be resumed next week
under the auspices of the Denver
Tuberculosis society. Monday
morning, Feb. 28, at 9 o’clock, j
testing will' begin at St. Cajetan’s i
school, where pupils from St.
Elizabeth’s will also be given the
examination.
On the same day, the motion
picture and address explaining the
nature of the tuberculin skin test
will be presented at St. Catherine’s
school. The movie and talk will
b? repeated at St. Dominic’s on |
Tuesday, March 1. Testing at the i
two North Denver schools will
take place in the following week.

Seventy Livingroom Suites
In This S ale Tomorrow!

2-Pcs Velvet Livingroom Suites
A davenport and chair built with a
Super-Sagless foundation—to insure the
utmost in comfort and long service.

$

The rich velvet covers — choice of five
colors—bring new beauty into your room
—SAVE $31.00 by selecting your suite
tomorrow.

Regular $99.00

Reg. $79.50 Two-Pfece K roehler Tapestry S u ite s .. .$,58.00
Reg. $105.00 Two-Piece Velvet Uvlngroom S uites.. $79.50
Reg. $145.00 Two-Piece M oh air ^^Delcraft” Suite. $88.00
Reg. $165.00 Two-Piece M odern Velvet S u it e ........ $98.50
Reg. $94.50 F riezette Charles of London Suite. . . . . $79.50
Reg. $130.00 Two-Piece Frieze Livingroom Suite .. $94.50
Reg. $98.50 Tapestry Bed Davenport Suite .............$78.00
Reg. $149.50 Two-Piece M odern Livingroom Suite $107.50
Regs $185.00 Two-Piece M odern M ohair Suite . . . . $129.50

^5 Down Delivers Any Suite
12 Only

12 Only

REGULAR $280.00
KAR PEN 2-PIECE
LIVINGROOM SUITES

REGULAR $135.00
ODD 18TH CENTURY
U V IN 6 R 0 0 N SOFAS

Velvet, mohair or frieze
covers.

Georgian, D u n c a-n Phyfe,
Chippendale and Adam design
—fine Brocatelle covers

» 1 6 9 ^

o

$ 8 9 “

34-Pc. "Cannon^' Linen Outfits
Colors—Peach, Gold and Green—Regular $10.98

$ V .9 8

g

Help Is Asked for
Indigent Parishes
Appeals have been made by
needy parishes in the state to
the Tabernacle society for a
proeetsional cross, two clboria, copes, white and black,
and Communion patens. Par
ishes, convents, er individuals
who wish to donate any ef
the above-mentioned articles
may call the Rev. Edward
Woeber, Tabernacle society
director, at MAin 4933, or
address him at 1536 Logan
street, Denver.

68

$1 Down
Delivers

2—81x99-inch Cannon Sheets
. 2—42x36-in. Cannon Pillow Cases
6—24x42-in. Cannon Bath Towels
6—24x36-in. Cannon Face Towels
6—18x36-in. Cannon Tea Towels
12—12xl2-in. Cannon Wash Cloths
j4ost every housewife is
acquainted w i t h t h e
w e a r i n g qualities of
"Cannon” Bed Linens and Towels—-there are none better.

s.

•

The Towels come in pastel colors and the Tea Towels are in a new checked design
—34 pieces dt a very special price.
,
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American Furniture Co.
"The Store of Many Friends”

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

n
nt»
I
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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C A T IiC U C R E G IS T E R
Home Economics Contest
PRIZES
A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Regitter for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by competent judges.
In addition, the Doran Coffee Co. of 1520 20th St. will give,
as extra final prizes one Cory Vacuum Glass Coffee Maker and
one six-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker for the two winning letters
or recipes judged best among the winners selected during the

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
CaUup —
Relishes
—
Sweet Pickles
—
Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — Jellies

Perkins-Epeneter Pickle Co.
A Timely
Reminder

D o ^ 'S

for LE N T ! i
Bring th e famHy to th e Edel.w elss to enjoy th e larg est selec- ,
>tion of F resh Fish and Seafoods .
in the city!

The

E D E L W E IS S
l *$K

1S44 GLENARM—Open all nite

YOUR

GROCER

Best Recipe [prjDINNER MENUS IN LENT Mrs. Stare Is
Cheese Will Win PROBLEM TO HOUSEWIFE Awarded Veeh’s
Register Prize
Weekly Cask Prize
Colorado women this week
will have an opportunity to
profit by their ability in us
ing cheese for this is White
Rock cottage cheese week in
The Denver Catholic Regis
ter’s recipe contest. White
Rock cottage cheese, a popu
lar national product, lends
itself to use in many attrac
tive forms that are especially
popular in the season of
Lent, when cheese can very
often take the place of the
meat that is com m on ly
served at meals.
The Denver Catholic Reg
ister will award a $5 cash
prize to the woman who sub
mits the best recipe for the
use of White Rock cottage
cheese. Entries must be re
ceived at The Register of
fice, 938 Bannock street,
Denver, no later than Tues
day, March 1.

WHITE ROCK Makes Tempting Fr. Cavanaugh to
COTTAGEi
Speak at Newman
"Cfm sc Lenten Dishes
Session in Boulder
Tender cheese nuggets in thick 'rich cream, with just enough
flavorful tang to enliven your favorite salads, pastries, and
cheese dishes. White Rock Cottage Cheese is made with oneth’rd rich cream, to give it that delicious flavor.

G OLD C O IN C R EA M ER Y

The 1938

for complete mod*
ern gas cookery

The new Roper Range offers the housewife the ultimate
In kitchen economy and comfort.

The Roper assures

cool . . . clean . . , speedy cooking . . . saves vitam ins . . .
natural food colors . . . reduces food shrinkage . . . and
saves tim e and fuel.

You w ill w ant to see the 1938

model of these famous ranges.

Liberal Terms

Boulder.—The Rev. John Cavanagh, M. A., associate editor of
the Denver Catholic Register, will
be the guest speaker at the open
meeting of the Newman club of the
Univer.sity of Colorado on Sunday
evening, Feb. 27, at 6:30. Father
Cavanagh will discuss some phases
of literary morality rnd the much
discussed topic of obscene litera
ture. The meeting will be held in
the West lounge of the Memorial
building, and the meeting will be
the last of the winter quarter.
About 75 couples attended the
informal social held on Saturday,
Feb. 19, at the Buffalo club near
the campus. The chaperones for
the affair were Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Geek and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Tovani. Fort Collins chapter was
also represented.

Mother Cabrini Club
Has Annual Dinner
The Mother Cabrini club at
Queen of Heaven orphanage gave
its annual dinner, which was
cooked by the eighth grade chil
dren. Invited guests inwuded Miss
Lucy of the Catholic Charities
and Miss Nicole and Miss O’Byme,
teachers at the home. After the
dinner, the children of the seventh
and eighth grades presented a pro
gram and played games. Officers
of the club are Anna Rose Stone,
president: Catherine Connolly,
vice president: Matilda Garcia,
secretary.

One of the constant problems
of every home, that of providing
new and interesting comoinations
of food, becomes even grreater at
this time of year as the many
Lenten meatless days tax the in
ventive minds of housewives.
Now, more than ever, you will
be especially grateful for main
dish recipes based on White Rock
cottage cheese. An appetizing and
favorite nutritious food, it is an
all-around favorite in any part

of a meal, as appetizer, salad,
main course, or dessert. It is well
suited in nutritional value to re
place meat or flsh and provides a
delightful and satisfying change
that will be welcomed by the whole
family.
The markets today carry varie
ties of cheese too great to enume
rate, but the manner of serWng
the different flavors is an ex
tremely interesting subject. This
food is very concentrated and a
little of it goes a long way. Many
of the more strongly flavored va
rieties are very popular, but it is
well to provide a milder type in
addition when serving guests.
The planning of well-balanced,
nourishing meals the year ’round
is a test of ingenuity, and many
busy mothers give far too little
thought to the actual appetite ap(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) jpeal which will make or mar the
Iaverage dinner. The use of White
A card party will be held Tues Rock cottage cheese will provide
day evening, March 1, in Con many changes of menu. It is mild
cordia hall. The Altar society is
delicious and may be so
the sponsoring organization, and and
changed in appearance as to as
all are invited to attend. Bunco, sume new and entirely different
pinochle, bridge, and cribhage will flavors. Like all cream cheese,
be played. There will he table it is peri.shable and should be kept
prizes as' well as a special prize Covered
in the refrigerator.
and high-score awards in each
Give
your
family a real treat
game. The admission will be 25
cents.
Refreshments will be and make meatless days something
served. A social hour will follow to which they will look forward.
the serving of refreshments.
A series of sermons particularly
appropriate for non-Catholics will
be preached on Wednesday eve
nings in Lent. Evening devotions
in Lent will be held on Wednesday
evenings at 7 ;45 with Rosary, ser
mon, and Benediction. Friday
evenings at 7 :45 there will bo Sta
tions of the Cross and Benedic
tion. Week-day Mass in Lent will
(R egis High School)
be said at 8:15. Communion will
The Literary Revival club held
be distributed at 7. On Ash a very interesting: meeting re
Wednesday, ashes will be distrib cently. ■ William Green reviewed
uted at 8 a. m., 3 p. m., and after The First Legion. In the round
devotions in the evening.
table discussion he showed an
The Daughters of Mary sodality intimate knowledge of the play,
will receive Communion at the 8 as he answered many questions.
o’clock Mass this Sunday. The Milbum Home reviewed The
regular .meeting will be held in Cradle Song. The members voted
Concordia hall Monday evening it the best meeting thus far this
at 8.
year.
Playlat Presented
Hostesses for the Altar society
The _Dramatic club furnished
party Thursday, March 3, will be
Mrs. W. Abbey and Mrs. J. Mc the social feature of the sodality’s
last meeting in presenting A Fi
Govern.
The parish scout troop 136 met ance for Fanny, an amusinug play
at the home of James Ranke last let. Jack Brittan, John Teeling,
week on Thursday evening, the James Monaghan, Gurdon Smith,
members of the troop being his and Leo McCloskey were in the
birthday dinner jruests. Included cast. Glenn Menhennet and Thom
among the guests was Father Jos as Kelley were stage managers. '
In an old-fashioned spelling bee,
eph P. O’Heron. The troop pre
sented James with a scout knife in Arthur Hughes took the prize from
the second high A contenders
honor of the occasion.
The Holy Name society is plan after a rather lengthy contest.
ning a party and social for St. Surprising interest was shown in
Patrick's day, March 17. Tickets the contest. The same class sur
for the event were donated by the prised the third high A lads in the
Graham Furniture Co. of Engle intramrfral basketball tournament
wood". Admission to the event will by wihning a thrilling game, 17 to
be $1 per couple. Old-fashioned 15.
Mr. John Lyons, S.J., returned
and popular music will be played.
Tickets may be obtained from the to the class room on Monday after
a few days of illness.
Holy Name men.
On Wednesday, the Dramatic
♦
*....... ■■.— .1 . ..
club began work on a new threeDenver Girl Is Chosen
act play. Twenty hopefuls took
Editor of Publication part in the try-outs on Monday and
the characters were assigned for
Miss Virginia Beck, daughter of the first reading of the play on
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beck of Wednesday afternoon.
The debaters were busy the
Denver, has been selected as
editor of the Seton Journal, stu early part of the week preparing
dent publication of the College of for the debates with (iathedral,
Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Mt. Englewood, and Littleton high
St. Joseph, 0. Miss Beck, who schools. John Monaghan was as
registered at the college in 1935, signed the task of preparing afteris on a scholarship at the insti* dinner speeches and Walter Mctution.
Nallen, extempore speeches.

Englewood Party
ill Be March I

Plays Reviewed
At Club Meeting

Best entry in the Denver Cath
olic Register’s weekly contest was
submitted this week by Mrs. J. G.
P. Stare, 332 S. Logan SL, Den
ver, who was awarded the $5 prize
for her letter on the subject, “Why
I shall choose an ‘Easy’ when I
buy an electric washer and
ironer.’’ The prize-winning letter
follows:
I shall choose an “Easy’’ when
I buy an electric washer and ironer
because of the many new features
which combine beauty, safety, ef
ficiency, and dependable service.
Every “Easy” washer has an au
tomatic roll top and the wringer
an automatic relea.se as a safety
measure. I may make my selec
tion from three types of washing
actions, spiralator, vacuum cup,
tubolator.
An “Easy” washer and ironer
facilitate two chores most detested
and dreaded by housewives. From
those who have used “Easy” wash
ers I have learned that the extra
soiled clothes of children and the
cuffs of husband’s shirts need no
extra rubbing, thus saving time as
well as prolonging the durability
of clothes.
Since the “Easy” washer and
ironer are given the Bonderite
treatment protecting the sheet
metal surfaces from rust and cor
rosion and since the enamel is
baked at high temperatures mak
ing it more durable, I know they
will look better and give service
loiter.
'The “Easy” ironer does perfect
work in less time than ordinary
ironing. Actual labor is reduced
also because large pieces are more
easily handled and have no chance
to wrinkle.
Yes, I shall choose an “Easy,”
for it is distinctive.

RULES
Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that particular
week, to the office of the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St.
All entries must be in the Register office no later than the
following Tuesday.
A different subject will
given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, will
be published the following week.
Letters will be judged for their sincerity, brevity, and neat
ness, and recipes for their practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions will be considered final.

The old reliable

HUNGARIAN
HIGH P A T E N T

FLOUR
has been used in Denver for the past 51
years without the aid of PR E M IU M S.
*

This flour is sold on quality only proved by
test to be the best.

ASK YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER

MAYONNAISE
Made With Very Finest Eggs
Carefully Selected Materials
Fresh— Gean— Pure

21

Pint
Jars

Nurses’ Federation
THE FACTORY FRESH STORE
Meets at Hospital
631 16th St.

The Catholic Federation of
Nurses met Thursday evening,
Feb. 17, at 8 o’clock in Mercy hos
pital. The Rosary was recited,
and the Very Rev. Thomas J. 'Wolohan of Pueblo gave the sermon.
Benediction with the Blessed Sac
rament was given. Frances Pingrey, a student at the Lament
school of music, sang selections by
Franck. The business meeting
followed, and refreshments were
served to the 15 nurses and 9 sis
ters prdSfent. The Very Rev. Msgr.
John R. M ulr^ attended.

Special Ceremonies to
Be Held by Third Order
The regular meeting of the
Third Order of St. Francis will be
held Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27,
at 2:30 in St. Elizabeth’s church.
Reception and profession cere
monies will be held. Instruction
for novices is to be given at 3
o’clock.
"Alt Aratrlca Dances
on Cook’s Wax"
Natlonglly Distributed
tor 35 Years

Opposite Home Publlo M arket

So Convenient and Handy

As Close to You
As Your T elephone
Your neighborhood Home-Owned Grocer offers the convenience
of telephone orders and prompt delivery: frien d ly service, plui
Solitaire quality merchandise which is guaranteed by the Morey
Mercantile Company, a home-owned and locally-managed, whole
sale grocery concern.

\olitdir

HONE OWNED STORES ^ROCERIE§j
fvVTYTfTV

Frank C. Cook Co.
TABO R 6926
1147 L«rlm«r S t, DcnTtr

Home W srei Shop . . . Arapaho. Doimitaira

paniels Scjpisher
%

(t

CLUB M O N TER R EY
mill

Aztec Cocktail Lounge
iiini

Fiesta Room for Private Parties
Mexican and American Dishes

imn
Los Charros Tipica Orchestra

iiim
1114 Broadway
Herman J. Atencio

Phone CHerry 9489
Mrs. A. P. Deus

WASHERS!

Easy, 1-Minute,
General Electric,.
M e a d o w s or
Automatic Wash
ers. Priced
ONLY
as Low as $ 4 4 -3 0
Rinse t u b s Free
with washers selling
at S59.60 and up.
Liberal s u p p l y
DO W N —
S1.00 per week White King Soap or
Rinso w i t h each
Electric W a s h e r
sold.

LEMOINE’S, 622 1»hSt.itCaliiorRii'
BECNTOLD’S, S27 ISth SL ttChiRM
IBIA. 6SSS. Open Evenings I

Lewis Fish Shop

Golden Dragon
NUT

SHOP

Fancy Cashew Tips 35^^ R>.
Fancy Pecan Piccas 4 9 ^ R>.

A d d i s o n ’s

GOSS

JEWELER

Expert Watch Repairing
20% Discount On All
Repair Work

Tea & Coffee Shop
Salted Cashews, Extra
Fancy, Ih......................5 0 ^
Salted Mixed Nuts,
lb........... 50^), 60<, 70^
Pecan P ieces.................4 9 ^ lb.

ITe Have Our Oum Delivery
t MAin 3518
Freab Sea Foods (not (roaen) eontaia
a high parcentage of lodina, quits efflelent In the prevention of goiter.
Yvhich is common In the inland eitiee.
Frtah fish has a hlxh protein enbetanee so aaaentlal for the conttnuaneo
of good baalth.

So Eat More Sea Foods
for Health’s Sake

Call Fagan’s Fish
and Poultry Market
MAIN StlS
For the Past 16 Yeari ’ Denver’s
Dependable Sea Food Connoisaaur.

Fancy Halibut, Ib.................. 30c
Fancy Salmon, ib..................20c
Fresh Whiting, Ih.................. 10c
Live Mtn. Trout, lb..............65c
OYSTERS, POULTRY. B E L G IA N
BARES, AND FRESH DRESSED
COTTONTAILS

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

J e r r y Br een
Florist
1456 California

MA. 1026

ARCADE
GROCERY
and
MARKET
j| Bi-Low

Food Stores

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

PELLO’S GROCERY
Complete Line of Staple and Fancy Groceries

Special Line of Lentei} Foods
Free Delivery of $2 Orders

KEystone 8S )7

:o
ts

This Spring-

rta

When It Is Time to Use

Lawn Fertilizers
Shrubbery

•
•

Lawn Grasses - Garden Tools
Roses • Vegetable Seeds
Flower Seeds

W ESTERN S E E D CO.

1421 15th St.
TAbor 4255

Bet. Market and Blake

11% DUconnt With This Ad.

VOSS BROS.
RAKERY
High Type Butter Cake
50^ and $ 1 each
Special Burnt Sugar
Cakes 2 5 ^ each
Hot Cross Buns
2 4 ^ Dozen
Supreme Cake Do-nuts
2 2 ^ Dozen
1^ Cookie Sale

M ACARONI
Of course it’s delicious! You
lust can't help liking it be.
cause it’s made right Only
th e purest am bet durum
w h eat is u sed i ’l m ak in g
American Beautv Macaronu
B u ild s m u scle and bone.
Easy to digest.
At All
Grocers

to
to

ta’
of

Please Give Us a Cjill

All Work Guaranteed

Faga ns
For Fish and
Poultry

y

mm

t’B
trt

icjI’fe
,1}

Office, 938 Bannock Street

St. Clara’s Aid to
Meet at Orphanage
St. Clara’s Aid will have its
monthly luncheon March 2 at 1
p. m. at the orphanage. Mrs. J. L.
Wilder and M ri V. L. Moore of
Holy Family parish and Mrs. ,1.
Wartner of St. Elizabeth’s parish
will be hostesses.'
The membership drive is prov
ing very successful. A partial list
is as follows: Mrs. Y. L. Moore,
Mrs. M. Conway, Mrs. C. Jacque,
Mrs. R. Hebert, Mrs. Thomas Mee
han, Mrs. McGlone, Mrs. Crede,
Mrs. H. Woertman, Mrs. William
P, Dolan. Mrs. 0. F. Folkner, Mrs.
■T. C. Wagner, Mrs. H. Fred
Bromme, Mrs. Mary Cooney, Mrs.
M. Knapp, Mrs. William McKenna,
Bernice Stemmier, Catherine Mee
han, Mrs. J. Kolbert, Mrs. J. W.
Schuarz, and Mrs. J. Wartner.

fid Are Present
At Aid Meeting
NO
COST
For Man to Call and Give EitU
mates on Packins and Shippinir
KEystone 6228
Oiice and Warehouse, 1521 30th St.

CIVIL SERVICE
Men*Women: Prepare for coming Colo
rado examinations. Many of our students
have been makinsr over 95 per cent ratings
and receivinfr early appointments.
Enroll with us. We have no salesmen.
No commission to pay. We can give thou
sands of former students as references.
Write for free particulars.

DELMAR INSTITUTE
Tabor Bldg.. Denver. Colo.

.00 S ta rts L ife
Policy That Pays Up
to $3,000
Policy Sent Free

An amazing new life insurance
policy is now offered, without med
ical examination, to men, women
and children from.lO-to 74 y e ^
of age. This policy provides up
to $1,500 for natural death, and
up to $3,000 for accidental death,
as specified, based on age. Thou
sands throughout the country have
taken advantage of this low cost
plan. Sold by mail only. That is
why you can buy so much life
protection with an initial payment
of only $1.00. Send no money.
You may receive a policy for Free
inspection and full particulars
without obligation. Simply send a
post card to the Guaranty Union
Life Insurance Co., Dept. 6N, Bev
erly Hills, Calif. Send today. No
agent will call.

PR IE ST -C H E M I^
GROWS HAIR

A University prirst-chemift’i treatise on
CARP OF THE HAIR Is now being sent free
to sc.slp sufferers. It de.scribes how to use the
remarkable compound mixed by Fr. James
Gilmore which crew perfect hair on head of
bald student. Since then more than 60,000
bottles have been used, royalties going to
charity. Users testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandruff. Write for free
treatise to R. H. Gilmore, Dept. 1, 2810 11th
Ave. Ko., Seattle, Wash.

Sw elling Reduced

And Short Breathing relieved when
caused by unnatural collection of water in
abdomen, feet and legs, and when pretsnrr
above ankles leaves a dent. Trial package
FREE. COLLUM MEDICINE COMPANT
Dept 654. ATLANTA, GA.

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
Liquid T ablets
Salve, Nose Drope

fir.t da7
Headache, 30
minutes.

. Sixty were present at the
Wednesday, Feb. 17, social-busi
ness meeting of the Sacred Heart
Aid society at the C. D. of A.
club house. Eleven new members
were enrolled. They are Mmes.
James Sunderland, J. D. Hill,
John Murtaugh, Aaron Pleasants,
William McCarthy, Albert Ham
ilton, W. J. Hamilton, N. J.
O’Connor, John Moran, T. J.
Doyle, and W. E. Liedman.
Hostesses for the luncheon were
Mmes. J. J. Dean and James Noo
nan. Mr.s. J. T. Tierney, presi
dent of the society, opened the
business session at 2 p. m. In
terest centered around the an
nual card party to be held Satur
day, March 12, at Daniels &
Fisher’s tea room. Mrs. Dean,
chairman, and Mrs. P. W.
Stauter, as.sistant chairman, dis
tributed tickets. Mrs. Tierliey
stressed the need of making a
real success as the .society depends
upon the affair’s success to carry
on its work of relief. It is the
only means of- revenue outside of
the dues of members.
Mrs. Dean, chairman of relief,
reported four new cases given as
sistance after proper investiga
tion. A layette and clothing were
supplied an expectant mother. It
was voted to be a patron organiza
tion for the Denver deanery’s
benefit Feb. 25.
Mrs. Philip McCarty, chairman
of the telephone committee, sug
gested that this group be en
larged. Mrs. Otto Kiene and Mr.s.
James Gallaher were reported ill.
Mrs? J. B. Hunter brought a
message from the Catholic Daugh
ters. As chairman of the visit
ing sick committee, she also re
ported calling on the members
whose names had been given her.
The ’dea of the social-business
meeting was an experiment in
order to attract new members and
encourage attendance. It has
proven so successful that it was
voted to continue the program.

Announcement
Physicians Prescribed Laboratories take
take pleasure in announcing their individ
ually Prescribed corective skin service can
now be obtained in Denver. Mrs. Gorman,
our Special Laboratory Represenativc, will,
without charge, teach you skin care.
CHerry 5111.

•USE*
Bluhill • - the RICH-ROAST
Coffee. Make your beverage
mild, medium or heavy, as
you like it, and note the fine
flavor at any strength.

Try “Rub-My-Tism’*—World’s Best Liniment

$100 A Month
Sick Benefit Policy
At Special Low Cost
When sick ymi don’t want pity, you want
ray. You can now he independent . . .yafe
. . secure . . . well provided for though dlsablcft
A sick benefit policy paying up to ?ilftO a
month, at special low cost, is now issued by
Packed in V A C U U M Glass
National I’rotective Insurance Co., nationally
famous for their 83.65 accident policy.
Jars and Cans.
The y'ational Protective i$ the. only compnny gening a health policp ror^rinfj anp and j
ce.ry diseafe and paying xuc.h large benrfite
at its low cost.
%
Send No Money
•They will mail you this sick benefit policy
covering any and all diseases, free for inspec
tion without obligation. No application to till
out and no medical examination. Men ages 18 It Is dangerous to sell a SU B ST ITU TE
to 69 and women*l8 to 5_9—in ail occupations
—who are now in good' health are eligible. for 666 Just to m ake th ree or to u r cents
Just send your name. age. address and sex to m ore. C ustom ers are your best a ssets;
the .National Protective Insurance Co.,
Pickwick BMg., Kan<^s City, Mo., foday. lose them and you lose your business.
Write them while their special low cost offer 666 It w orth th ree or fo u r tim es as
is still in effect.
m uch a s a SU B STITU TE.

It Is Dangerous

WE PAY HOSPITAL BILLS
Every 5 seconds
someone goes to
the Hospital — it
won’t always be
the other fellow'—
you may be next.

-lu

No medical exam
ination — act now
— today — m'ail
coupon below for
ful l information.’
MAin 1883.

MUTUAL 'HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
7th Floor, Colorado Bldg., OrnTcr, Colorado.
Please give me free Information about hoopital-contract for myself.
NAME ........................... ..................................... J.____..._______
ACDRESS ____ .:_____________;_______________________________ ____
CITY ___ ................... J...

.....STATfi

Cathedral Group
To Hold Social
Present indications are that the
pre-Lenten ball and card party
being sponsored by the women of
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society on Monday evening, Feb.
28, in the Lincoln room of the
Shirley Savoy hotel, will be the
most successful ever given in the
parish.
An additional list of patrons
and patronesses includes the fol
lowing :

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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LESSON XI
and from whatever proceeds from
THE MISSIONARY JOURNEYS the vine. Leaven and fermentation
OF ST. PAUL
were regarded by the Jews as

Boys Home Notes
SSth Anniversary
The 55th anniversary of Mt.
St. Vincent’s home for boys was
celebrated Thursday night by the
fifth annual homecoming festivi
ties at the orphanage. More than
100 former residents of the home
were expected to take part. The
investiture of the home’s own
troop of Boy Scouts opened the
evenings’s functions in the chapel.
Immediately after, there was a
social hour in the reception rooms.
The event was originally planned
for Dec. 28, but had to be
po.stponed.
A new addition to the staff, Sis
ter M. Stephen, arrived Tuesday
to take over duties in the office.
Sister Stephen has been stationed
at St. Vincent’s hospital in Leadville, where she supervised the
bookkeeping department.
The birthday of Washington
was celebrated at the home Tues
day by an afternoon recess from
classes, a motion picture in the |
auditorium, and special treats a t '
dinner.
i
The first edition of the Lowell ■
Times, bi-weekly newspaper of the ’
Damien of Molokai unit of the i
C.S.M.C., appeared recently. It
was a small paper of eight pages
containing news of interest, a Boy
Scout page, two comic strips,
stories, and feature articles. Paul
Bargas and his staff edited the
is.sue.
The boys attended a play and
entertainment given by the boys
and girls of St. Clara’s orphanage
Saturday, Feb. 19.

I Map Work. Locate the fol- signs of impurity. Perhaps,' too,
lov/ing colonies or provinces: Ga the abstinence from intoxicants
latia, Phrygia, Achaia, Asia, and was motivated by the propriety
Macedonia. Locate the following of keeping one’s mind entirely
cities and small islands: Cenchrae, clear in the period of one’s spe
Caesarea, Jerusalem, cial consecration to God. Since
Judge and Mrx. E. E. Kettering. Judge Ephesus,
and Mtb. Joseph J. Walsh, Drs. and Alexandria (in Egypt), Corinth, intoxicants play a prominent part
Mmes. William D. McCarthy, Raymond Rome, Troas, Assos, Mitylene, in luxurious and ungodly living,
J. Savage, R. B. Oxford;
Chios, Samos,' and Miletus.
it is specially fitting that one
Messrs, and Mmes. Frank Heart,
II
Readings
and
Discussion
who had been consecrated to God
Frank L. Tettem er, F. A. Koch. Eugene Aids.
should renounce them. Thus,
Di lullo, Robert R. Morrison. George F.
_1) The End of the Second Mis Samuel and St. John the Baptist
Cottrell, Frank L. Dixon, Fred J. Cashin,
Ernest V. Beck, Philip Clarke, W. A. sionary Journey. Acts of the never
throughout their whole
Hyland,
Jam es
MeSwigan,
George Apostles 17:18-SS.
lives touched 'wine or any such
Somnes. Oscar L. Pettepier. Rudolph
Discussion Aids; Syria here spiritous drink. The vow was
Riger, William H. McNichols, Milton
Allen, Donald Dunn. Joseph P. Dunn, Jr.: (verse 18) seems to mean the made either for a time or in
E. C. Day, Jr.; William J. Slattery, Karf entire region east of the Aegaean perpetuity,
its purpose being
P itt, S. P. Keating. Jr.; F. M. Osborne,
Fred Durocher, Andrew May, O. S. Ful- sea, since Ephesus is nowhere either to thank God for some
lenwidcr. Harry L. Lowrey, Thomas G. near the province of Syria. The benefit received or to invoke some
Egan, Edward G. Udry, Edward. Smith, vow by reason of which St. Paul favor.
As to the hair, it was
John Ewald, Fred H. Kemme, and Paul had shorn his head at Cenchrae regarded as a li'ving part of a
W. Johnson;
Mme.s. T. W alter O'Connor. Jo.seph C. was probably a variation of the man, a sign of fullness of life,
Hagiis, W. C. Weldon, F. V. Jeanrenaud. Nakarite vow mentioned in Num and thus it was required that the
John J. Ryan, Vincent Ryan, Charles bers vi. Where did he stop first? man who had entirely consecrated
Kearney, Charles Burros Blcibel, and Dr.
(Verse 19.) Was he well re himself to God by vow should
Lida B. Russell;
Did he accept the in not cut his hair, and when at the
Misses Benecia Batione, L. Boutin, ceived?
Elsie Ward, Jeanette Dunn, Margie vitation to stay there a long time? expiration of the yow it was
O’Neil, Grace Palmer, and Dalore Issac; (Verses 20-21.)
Trace his route shaved, it must be kept from pro
Dr. W. P. Carlin, Messrs. Thomas
Henry Ryan, Joseph Newman. Frank from Ephesus, to Caesarea, to fanation by being burned in the
Breen. Joseph O'Neil, Earl Kaiser, Ed Jerusalem, and thence to Antioch fire of sacrifice at the temple.
ward Keating. Jam es McLaughlin, C. W. (in Syria).
The long hair would also serve as
Dillingham. P. K. Finncrty, George
2) Apollo’s Preaching. Acts a visible sign that a man had been
Mapelli, and C. E. Mallory.
consecrated to God. The name of
The members of the arrangem ent com- 17:23-28.
mittcc have eompleted every detail, hav
Discussion Aids; Who was the vow is derived from the
ing worked diligently for several weeks. Apollo? (Verse 24.)
What doc Hebrew word meaning “to con
Guests of honor will be the priests of
trine was he preaching at secrate.” It has no radical con
the Cathedral staff.
Mr.s. A1 A. Hauk is general chairman Ephe.sus?
(Verses 25-26.) Tell nection with Nazareth.
and Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, president of how Priscilla and Aquila brought
It is very strange that Apollo
the Altar and Ro.sary society, is chair
man of the reception committee. Assist him to a fuller knowledge of "taught diligently [exactly] the
ing her are Mmes. Charles J. Dunn, D. Christianity (verse 26), and ho-vv things that are of Jesus” when
G. Monaghan. Jam es M. Knight. Louis they help^ him become estab he knew only the Baptism of John.
Hough, Ralph W. Kelly, J. W inters Mor
(Verse 27.) The meaning is that he taught
rell. M. J. O’Fallon. H. W. Anderson, H. lished in Achaia.
J. Early. Stephen Keating. J. B. Hunter, Did he do good missionary work diligently as far as his knowledge
Edward Delehanty, Sr.; M. Courtney, there? (Verse 28.)
went, which was very imperfect.
John B. Carroll, and James J. .'Feeling,
3) Paul Establishes the Church It is impossible to explain how
and Miss M argaret B, Murphy.
Apollo had heard of Jesus and
The door committee follows: Mmes. at Ephesus. Acts 19:1-7.
Thomas G. Barry, Al A. Hauk, Alexius
Discussion Aids; Tell of St. taught the "things that are of
A. Gargan. Maurice Hickey, and W. A. Paul’s discovery that the disciples Jesus” without having learned of
Hyland. The following arc on the floor
the essential rite of Baptism. We
committee: Dr. W. P. Carlin, Me.«srs. at Ephesus did not know of the
Thomas Henry Ryan, W. P. Horan, Jr.; Holy Ghost (verses 1-2) ; and of vyish that St. Luke had been a
R. Paul Horan. Donald Dunn, E. C. Day, their instruction and Bapti.sm. little more detailed on the state
Jr., and John J. Donley.
Regis college cagers will m eet;
(Verses 3-5.) “Imposed his hands of Apollo's religious knowledge.
upon them” (verse 6) means “ad
The Tyrannus who permitted the Adams State college team at
ministered to them the sacrament Paul to use his school for his the Regis gym on Friday and Sat
of Confirmation.” What remark instructions to the converts and urday nights, Feb. 25 and 26, at
able signs followed their Con catechumens was probably a 8 o’clock. Preliminary games on
firmation? (Verse 6.) How many teacher of rhetoric. Many such these nights will be played at 7
teachers _ conducted schools of o’clock, but opponents have not
men were there? (Verse 7.)
4) Paul's Continued Missionary rhetoric in large cities in anpient yet been announced.
The Adams State five are com-.
Labor at Ephesus. Acts 19:8-12. times. Was Tyrannus a convert?
Discussion Aids: Where did Did he permit St. Paul to use paratively strong. The team was |
Paul preach for the first three his school gratis or did he charge beaten by Trinidad Junior college i
months? CVerse 8.) Why did he him rent? We do not know be by one point. Trinidad now leads
change the place of his preaching cause neither St. Luke nor tradi its Junior College conference. !
(verse 9), and where did'he go? tion tells us anything further Padoven and Lavier are high scor-!
ers for Adams State. The Regis
Did he continue long at the school about him.
of Tyrannus? (Verse 10.) Was
The "certain disciples” whom line-up will be as follows: Celia, j
he successful there? (Verse 10.) St. Paul encountered at Ephesus forward; Schmitz, forward; Gal-1
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
A .scries of Sund^- evening ser Tell of his miracles. (Verses 11- who had never heard of the Holy ligan, center; Hall, guard; Me-,'
!
mons explaining the various cere 1 2 . )
Ghost and had been baptized only Mahon, guard.
5) The Seven Sons of Sceva. w th the Baptism of Jqlin 'were
Alumni of Regis and friends are
monies of the Mass, the vest
ments and other articles used will Acts 19:13-20.
probably newcomers who in Judea invited to attend the games on
Discussion Aids: The Jewish had hear4 Jojin. preach and . had Friday and Saturday evenings,
begin March fi. A display in the
sanctuary will feature the vest exorcists, seeing the power of the received his merely symbolic Bap and a large crowd is expected. Ad
ments, altar linens, and sacred name of Jesus over the evil tism. They were not members of mission for adults is 35 cents and
vessels used at Mass. The ser spirits, .itarted using it in their a sect composed of adherents of for high school students, 25 cents.
mons will be delivered as follows; incantations. (Verse 13.) Tell of the Baptist, for the teachings of
March 6, “Altar and Ornaments;’’ the seven sons of Sceva coming to John had never been propagated
March 13, “Vestments and Altar grief when they tried to do this. outside Palestine. Much later, in Dogs’ Instinct Saved
Linens;’’ March 20, “Sacred Ves (Verse 14-16.) What was the re the seventh century, we find a
Monks’ Lives, Claim
sels, Wine, and Altar Breads;’’ action of the multitude to these sect which held that John the
March 27, “The Mass from the events? (Verses 17-19.) What Baptist was the Messias. PosLausanne, Switzerland. — The
Beginning to the Offertory;’’ was the value of the books that .sibly men like -these whom St.
of their faithful dogs was
April 3, “The Mass from the were destroyed? (Verse 19.) A Paul found at Ephesus were the instinct
by the monks of St. Ber
Offertory to the Memento for the “piece of silver” was probably forerunners of the sect, the first credited
hospice near here with sav
Living;’’ April 10, “The Mass worth between 18 and 19 cents. traces of which appear in history nard’s
ing their lives 'when a recent
from the Memento for the Living The books that were burnt up, several centuries later.
avalanche inundated the monas
then,
were
worth
about
$9,000.
to the Conclusion.” Each sermon
That there were those among tery, smashed windows and doors,
will have a different speaker, '6) The Tumult of the Silver the Jews who practiced -the rite and cut them off from the world
and on the last three Sundays smiths. Acts 19:21-34.
of exorcism or of expelling demons
four days. The day of the
Discussion Aids: What cities did from the possessed and that they for
the various i-ubrics will be ex
the dogs refused to go
plained. Catholics and non-Cath- St. Paul intend now to visit? at times did so with success is avalanche,
(Verse 21.) Who was Demetrius? clear from the words of Our Lord: out for their usual exercise with
olics are invited to attend.
monks. The quarter-mile sliae
Other devotions in Lent will be (Verse 24.) Tell of his appeal “If I by Beelzebub cast out devils, the
that
soon followed w'ould have
as follows: Tuesdays, afternoon to the silversmiths. (Verses 25- by whom do your children cast overwhelmed
all outside.
and evening, the usual novena in 27.) Did he succeed in stirring them out?” (Matt, xii, 27.) The
honor of Our Mother of Perpetual them up? (Verses 28-29.) Was Jewish historian, Josephus, tells and pilgrims came from all quar
Help; Friday afternoon at 3 and Paul able to quell the riot? us that God had granted to King ters to worship at her renowned
in the evening at 7 :30, W’ay of the (Verses 30-32.) Was Alexander? j Solomon the power of driving out shrine at Ephesus. Strabo tells
I demons from the possessed and us that the sun in its course
Cross and Benediction. On Ash (Verses 33-34.)
7) The Tumult Quelled by the I that he composed some very ef- never sees a more magnificent
IVednesday there will be services
j ficacious formulas for the pur- structure. One, of the marvels
at 7 :30 consi.sting of Rosary, ser Town Clerk. Arts 19:35-40.
Discussion .Aids: How did the I pose. The Jewish exorcists, see of the world, it was the very life
mon by the Very Rev. Christian
Darley, C.SS.R.; Benediction, and clerk first satisfy the crowd? ing St. Paul’s success in exorcism and the reason for the existence
distribution of ashes. Ashes will CVerses 35-36.) How then did he by the invocation of the name of the city of Ephesus because
also be given out after the 6, 7, appeal to their reason? (Verses of Jesus, began to use the same of its stupendous riches. Diana
and 8 o’clock Masses and in the 37-39.) His final appeal was to adjuration, but, far from succeed was the same as the Phoenician
afternoon at 3.
fear of' the ire of^ the Roman ing, they came to disaster—a godess, Astarte, godess of fer
warning to those who use the tility, and was worshiped with
government. (Verse 40.)
Priests to Give Missions
The Rev. P. G. O’Connor, C.SS.
8) The Dead Youth Restored to Holy Name improperly. It is not very senuous and debauched
the mere mechanical invocation of rites.
R., will leave next week to con Life. Acts 20:1-15.
Discussion Aids:' Trace St. the name of Jesus that is ef
duct a series of missions in Colo
Christians were assembled
rado and in the East as follows: Paul’s route from Ephesus to ficacious; ^it is faith alone which on The
the
first day of the week,
St. Jo.seph’s church, Ft. Collins, Corinth, Athens, Berea,- Thes- makes the invocRtion of that Sunday, to celebrate the Eu
March 6 to March 13; St. Joseph’s, salonica, Apollonia, Amphipolis, sacred name effective.
(to break bread) in an
Two rbsults followed from the charist
Golden, March 13 to March 20; Philippi, and Troas. Notice the
upper chamber. Since St. Paul
St. Raphael’s, Chicago, March 27 “we passage.s” resume at verse terrifying experience of the Jewish wa^ to depart the next day and
to April IQ. Father Darley has 5. On what day of the week did exorcists: 1.' Christians who had the faithfyl undoubtedly had
also arranged to give missions in the Christians assemble to “break not completely abandoned magical many questions to ask, he pro
Lent. He will be at the Church bread” (i.e., to celebrate the Holy and superstitious practices were longed his conversations far into
of the Presentation in St. Louis, Eucharist)? (Verse 7.) What moved to confess their participa the night. One Eutychus, sitting
Mo., from March 6 to March 20. happened to the young man named tion in magical arts; 2. Books deal on the window sill that in
W’illiarn Creamer of 458 Inca, Eutychus? (Verses 7-9.) Tell of ing with magic were burned, the houses of that period was on the
who was among those injured in his restoration to life. (Verses 10- total value of which was estimated same level as the -floor, fell
a train wreck last week, is re 12.) Trace the line of travel' at 50,000 pieces of silver. It is asleep and plunged to the ground.
covering.
from Troas to Assos, Mitylene, not known exactly what was the The window was open because of
value of the piece of silver here
Mrs. J.. A. Seubert, who is at Chios, and Miletus.
referred to. It was probably the the heat caused by the crowd and
Mercy hospital, is considerably
III Religious Practices.
the many lamps burning; St.
•improved.
1) Avoid Apollo’s difficulty by drachma, worth between 18 and Luke mentions the lights lest any
19
cents
in
our
money.
The
value
Father Darley, general chair having exact religious knowledge
of the books destroyed by fire was one reproach the Christians with
man of the 1938 fall festival, an when you speak.
culpable negligence. Darkness
nounces that there will be a meet
2) Come to the aid of those who therefore something in excess of easily leads to accidents. The
$9,000,
which
seems
to
be
an
ing of th®: officers and sodality “have not so much as heard
crowd rushed down from the third
representatives Tuesday evening, whether there be a Holy Ghost.” wiormous sum, but it is not sur floor by the outside stairway,
prising
when
we
take
into
con
March 1, in the rectory parlor.
3) When you call on the name
picked up the lad, dead. St. Paul
The officers and society heads of Jesus, do so 'with faith and sideration that books in those days stretched
himself on the body, as
were
all
manuscripts,
were
very
■v\-ho are to be present are Messrs. veneration.
Elias had done before him in rais
4) Do not allow yourself to be rare, and, accordingly, sold at ing to life the son of the widow
Mckee, Berger, Bancroft, and
Hamilton; Mrs. Bommelyn, and stirred up to violence by those who prices that today would "Seem of Sareptha (III Kings xvii, 19)
to us to be fabulous. It has been
Miss Foechterle, and any other have an ulterior motive.
estimated that the cost of a .single and Eliseus in resuscitating the
parishioners who wish to attend.
5) Have recourse to orderly manuscript
copy of the entire son of a great lady of Sunara
The grade school children are processes to have your wrongs
Bible
T^uld
be approximately (IV Kings iv, 34). St. Paul un
preparing for a St. Patrick’s en righted.
$1,000. Especially costly were doubtedly invoked God, and Euty
tertainment to be given on the
The following outline of lesson books
containing secret magical chus was restored to life. Madame
nights of March 16 and 17. The XI of the History of the Apos
such as these books con Cecelia remarks that Our Lord
children’s bazaar will be held tolic Church has been prepared by formulas
tained.
If
asked why the restored life by a mere word of
Tuesday, March 22. The social the Rev, Joseph Lilly, C.M., of books were itnotis sold,
answer command; His servants, the
given Thursday night of last week St. THbmas’ seminary, Denver, i.s that it is sinful tothe
prophets and Apostles, not being,
sell,,
at Soder.strom’s was a financial for the discussion club members whose contents are immoral, books
and, the authors of life, had recourse
and social success.
of the diocese:
of course, the practice of mqgic is to prayer.
Father A. Zeller, C.SS.R., has
SYLLABUS~II— PART III
immoral.
It is significant that this meet
been successful in procuring the
LESSON XI
It was avarice that caused the ing where the Eucharist was cele
services of the members of the
The vow that led St. Paul to
at Ephesus just as at brated was held on Sunday. From
senior choir, who have given many shave his head was a sort of sedition
Philippi (Acts xvi, 19). Again the beginning of the Christian era,
years of service to the Church. Nazarite vow. It was not exactly money
fore as the root Sunday, not Saturdays was obThe group will sing at the High the vow that is regulated in the of evil.is toThethe great
Temple of
as the holy day, because
Ma.ss on Easter Sunday under the Book of Numbers, chapter VI, for Diana or Artemis was threatened, .served
it
was
the day of Our Lord’s
direction of Mrs. Karl Sedlmayr.
that requires the head to be and the revenue derived from pil great triumph, His Resurrection,
George Kelly, football and bas shaved after offering certain sac grims
and from the sale of and because it was the birthday
ketball star before his graduation rifices at the temple of Jerusa statues was
The Temple of the Church; the Holy Ghost
from St. Joseph’s high school in lem, and. the hair to be burnt in of Diana at imperiled.
was regarded descended upon and vivified the
1932, is leaving Friday for Ran the fire of sacrifice. But, for as one of Ephesus
the wonders of the infant Church on Sunday. The
dolph field, San Antonio, Tex., Jews who lived in lands distant ancient world,
so sumptuous was Seventh Day Adventists insist on
where he will enroll as a cadet in from Jerusalem, this requirement it and so richly
embellished. observing Saturday as the holy
the army air corps school. The was dispensed with, and it was Women gave their jewels
men day and profess to be greatly
v.'ar department anpointed him for permitted to cut the hair at one’s from all over the Romanand
empire scandalized at the Catholic Church,
a one-year training period. He place of residence. If the vow contributed of their gold for
its accusing it of having dared to
has spent two years at Citrus Jun here, referred to is the* Nazarite adornment and maintenance. The change
tne Divine command: Thou
ior college in California. Mr. vow, then St. Paul also abstained worship of this godess was popu shalt keep
holy the Sabbath day,
Kelly lives at 608 W. First avenue. from all intoxicating beverages lar throughout the pagan world, i.e., Saturday.
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Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
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ST. CATHERINE’S CHURCH
1444 Curtis Street

Windsor>Meadow Gold
Call MAin 5131
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

BE PROTECTED... “I;,
Join St. Christopher’s Protective Association
Life membership and beautiful wallet of C 1
St. Christopher, all for ............................ ^ ■
(Manr spiritusradvanU cri, t««.)
WRITE AT ONCE: ST. CHRISTOPHER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION. REV.
J. J. CROWE, S.S.J., DIRECTOR, EPIPHANY COLLEUE, NEWBURGH, N. Y.

Spring Action Sales
Friday and Saturday
Hundreds sold at $4.98
What a chance to save!

DRAPERIES

P ill RPGIS FIVE
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79 p r .

Complete, ready to hang
Richly brocaded repp
Most popular colors

m u T iiy n f

s,

Denver^ Colorado

They’ll give added color to your home— yet think how
little they cost! Smart brocaded repp, neatly pleated,
sateen lined. And they’re all ready to hang! Complete
with headings, hooks and tie backs. In blue, woodrose,
green, rust, Italian red or eggshell. Each drape 33 inches
wide and
yards long.

JOSLIN’S . . . Fourth Floor

• You’ll like the Zephyrs’
smooth, epeedy overnight
service to Chicago.You’ll en
joy their variety of accom
modations—four roomier
Pullman sleepers includ
ing an all-room car; diner
for 40 guests; smart cock
tail lounge; observation
lounge; carpeted coaches
with revolving, reclining
seats. All air-conditioned.
You’ll appreciate the
Zephyrs’ many extra refine
ments—inter-xiar ’phone
service, outlets for personal

electrical appliances, radio,
valet service, hostess service.
Ride these diesel- powered,
stainless steel wonder trains
—a< nc ~xtra fare.
OYEKNIOHT—EVERY NIOHT
TO CHICAGO

Eattbound Zephyr
Lv. Denver dally. . . 4:00 pm ( MT)
Ar. C h b (o ............... 1:38 am (CSD

WeiHaound Zephyr
Lv. Chbgo dally . . S:3D pm (CSD
At . Denver.................S;3(l am (M T)

FRED W. JOHNSON
Censrsl A ^ n t Passenger Department
City Passenger Agents
B. A. COMSTOCK
D. I. CHIU3ER3
K. L. HAQNY
901 Seventeenth S t, Phone; Keyitone 1133

A M E R I C A ’S

D istin ctive

TRAINS

For the Itching Burning of

ECZEMA

SAMPLE TREATMENT FREE
Dou your skin break out with tiny blirtera which ooze a
watery eubatance and form sticky, itching scabs T Or do dry
scaly. Itching patches form? Or does your skin thicken, ertek
open, itch and bum?
Does this itching, burning torment interfere with your work,
j.cH toin;
kew you awake nights and make your life miserable?
It so, send me your name and address so I can mall ybu FREE and postpaid, m
sample of my internationally known O vtlm o T ra a tm a n t which has brought letters of
praise and gratitude from over 70,000 users. I want you just to try this treatment—
that’s all—J u s t T ry I t . That’s my only argument.
I ’ve been In the retail drug bnsinesa for 25 years. I served 4 years as a merabec
of the Indtona State Board of Pharmacy and 6 years as President of the Retail Drug
gists Aasoeiation. Nearly everybody in Fort Wayne knows me and knows about tba
amazing success of my Ovolmo T ra a tm a n t. If you seek relief from itching, burning
skin torment, you, too, should know about It. Send coupon below and try it—FREE.

■ . . ■ . ■ . — ■CUT AND MAIL TODAYeeme»»—

J . C. HUTZELL, Druggist, Dept. 6057, F t. Wayne, Ind.
Please send me Free and postpaid, a sample package of your Ovelmo Treatment.
-Age-

NamePoet Ofllee___ _
Street and Ko,.

-State-

»

'T ! n I T s 3 a y ^ e ^ n i a r ^ 4 j [ ^

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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DEANERY MEMBERS REALIZE Paonia
VALUE OF ‘UNITY IN ACTION’
At the meetinjc of the Denver
deanery of the D.C.C.W. held at
the Catholic Daughters’ club
house Monday, Feb. 21, it was
evident that the question, "What
is the deanery,” ^had been an
swered. Catholic women have be
come familiar with the federation
and have awakened to an appre
ciation of the effectiveness of
uniting in action. There was a full
representation from the 59 affili
ated organizations. Mrs. W. C.
Kimmins, president of the dean
ery, requested that Mrs. S. J.
O’Day, president of the Diocesan
council, read the message given
by her at the quarterly confer
ence.

Mrs. Kimmins emphasized some
points of vital interest to the
deanery. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan,
chairman of the directors of the
Deanery Community centers, gave
a combined annual report of the
work of the four centers, a state
ment that is required by the Com
munity Chest. The idea of one
report for the centers will be fol
lowed in the future at the monthly
meetings. This will be presented
by Mrs. Sullivan or a member of
the committee serving with her.
A vote of thanks was given to the
Queen’s Daughters, who have been
helpful to the deanery centers in
many ways. A volunteer worker
was asked to assist at the Vail
center Thursday evenings.

OFFICERS ARE RE ELECTED Refugees Crowd ACADEMY GIRLS GO COLONIAL
Bazaar ALL
BY BROADMOOR ALTAR GROUP
FOR WASHINGTON DAY BALL
Is Successful
Mission Schools
Colorado Springs.—At the meet
ing of St. Paul’s Altar and Rosary
society of B r o a d m o o r , held
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
William F. Starsmore, the follow
ing officers were unanimously re
elected: President, Mrs. N. H.
Ries; vice president, Mrs, C. B.
Kelly; secretary, Mrs. S. Glynn;
treasurer, Mrs. W. Colburn. The
Rev. James V. Manning, M.M.,
gue.st speaker, l e c t u r e d on
“China.” He discussed the life of
the missioners and many of the
Chinese customs.
Miss Jennie Conway, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Conway,

Paonia.—A successful bazaar
was staged in Paonia Friday and
Saturday of last week by the com
bined parish of Hotchkiss, Paonia,
Somerset, Crawford, and Bowie
under the direction of the Rev.
Emil A. Eckert.
The Somerset Cowboy-Girl or
chestra played Saturday aft
ernoon and evening and helped
swell the attendance, which, in
spite of almost impassable roads
and inclement weather, was very
gratifying.
Games were conducted by the
men of the parish, and prizes for
the winners ranged from fancyMexican Renort Given
work and pillows to dressed fowl,
Mrs. Loretto Paul’s report of home-canned fruit, and live ducks
Mexican welfare and relief was and turkeys, all of which had been
given by Mrs. O’Day as treasurer, donated by the parishioners.
it was anhounced that the Very
The women of the parish had
Rev. Msgr. John R. Mulroy, who been busy for weeks making gifts,
was to address the meet both practical and beautiful, for
ing, was ill at Mercy hospital, the faneywork booth and were re
and a prayer was offered for his warded by an almost complete sell
speedy recoverj'. Mrs. T. A. Cos- out.
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Lunch, as well as ice cream,
The monthly meeting of the griff, chairman of arrangements
Mothers’ club was held Thursday for the city-wide benefit for Dean candy, and popcorn, was served
, ,, Tr- . centers
^
^to be during the entire course of the baafternoon, Feb. 17, in the school. ery Community
Saturday there was a
Mrs. J. Melphy^ presided. Reports given at the K. of C. hall Friday .
of standing committees w’ere sub evening, Feb. 25, reported a won cooked food sale, which was also
mitted. The fifth and sixth grades derful interest in the affair by-all almost completely sold out before
the closing gong sounded Satur
won the attendance treat. Mmes. organizations.
day night.
Register Thanked
A. Seganti, G. A. Durbin, and A.
A vote of thanks was given the
Goetz compose the committee to
A quilt was donated by the
serve the first Friday breakfast. Denver Catholic Register for women of the Altar and Rosary so
Plan.s were ^ completed for the space devoted to publicizing the ciety of Hotchkiss and an electric
benefit party Tuesday evening, event.
floor lamp was donated by the
The'quarterly report of Mrs. A. women of the Altar and Rosary
March 1, in the library. Mrs. A.
Canzona, ways and means com H. Rampe, chairman of the dioc society of Paonia and Somerset.
mittee chairman, will be assisted esan board of the C. T.-P. A., was At the party Saturday night,
by Mmes. A. Lembo and L. Dez- read. She informed the women
“AJMrs. Rose Evans of Somerset was
i n ' ____
zutti. This affair will be given to that there are 2,800 members in
awarde the quilt and Miss Hay
raise funds to furnish breakfast the Parent-Teachers’ associations ward of Paonia, the floor lamp.
to the First Communion class and of the Denver Diocesan Council Mrs. James Aime of Bowie was
also the graduation class. Refresh of Catholic Women, and that awarded a live goose.
ments will be served and an en membership drives are still in
Women Hold Meeting
joyable time is promised to those progress. She told of the study
The Paonia and Somerset
who attend. Awards of card tables clubs organized by most of the women of the Altar and Rosary
or blankets wdll be part of the pro groups and said that a number society had their monthly meet
gram. Both Father Achilla Som- of the schools are furnishing hot ing the evening of Feb. 17 in
maruga and Father Edward Prin- lunches free to undernourished the Paoqia rectory. Mrs. A. A.
ster were present at the club meet children. The many achievements Scheiber and Mrs. Paul L. Hofer
of the associations were sum acted as hostesses to almost 20
ing.
The Rev. Raymond Clancy, 0. marized by Mrs, Rampe, who members and guests. Mrs. Eliza
F.M., of New York will conduct said that members were co-operat beth Kisher, I4rs. Marie Kneip,
the mission in the week of March ing with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh and Mrs. Tony Bear were install^
ft. A sale of religious articles will L. McMenamin in his state-wide as new members. Following the
be held in the library. The full drive on indecent literature.
business .session, refreshments
One of the highlights of the were served and a social hour
program will be printed next
conference in Brighton was read was enjoyed.
week.
the deanery meeting by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lemmon,
A social hour followed the busi at
C. A. Shinn. Other reports given pari.shioners
of Sacred Heart
ness session of the St. Vincent de were: Legislation, Mrs. James
Paul society Monday evening. Jackson; girl welfare, Mrs. Harvey church of Paonia for almost a
Officers for 1938 are R. A. Mauro, J. Smith; Altar and Rosary so year, moved out of town last week.
president; G. A. Durbin, vice pres cieties, Mrs. F. P. Hynes; immi Mr. Lemmon was called to
ident; E. Nicoletti, secretary, and gration, Mrs. L. J. Holmes; pub take a position in the army and
P. Baldasari, treasurer. George licity, Mrs. Hagus, in the absence has reported to army headquar
lacino, recently recovered from a of Mrs. James Creamer; Catholic ters at Littleton for further
orders. Mrs. Lemmon is visit
major operation, wasf present.
Daughters, Mrs. Grace Lawlor; ing
her parents in Durango until
Two members of the same fam visiting sick, Mrs. J. B. Hunter.
ily have been received recently Nominating Committee Appointed their future plans are completed.
into the Church by Father SomIn accordance with the consti Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon were al
maruga. Three months ago James tution, Mrs. Kimmins appointed a ways verj' active and willing to
Bateman wa? baptized and last nominating committee to prepare help at any church functions.
week his mother, Mrs. Lillian L. a list of names to be presented for Until his departure, Mr. Lemmon
had charge of all advertising for
Bateman, joined the Church.
consideration at the election in the
recent bazaar of the parish.
March. The personnel of this com
Lenten Services Outlined
Leonard
Beard of Iowa is visit
The following is the Lenten pro mittee is Mrs. Thomas Garrison, ing in the homes of his sisters,
chairman;
Mrs.
T.
A.
Cosgriff,
gram: Masses on Ash Wednesday
Mrs. Nick Chermak of Paonia and
and daily in Lent, 7 and 8 o’clock; Mrs. W .C, Weldon, Mrs. J. T. Mrs. Gilbert Graham of Craw
ashes will be distributed immedi Tierney, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. ford.
ately after Masses on Ash Wednes Grout, and Miss Anne Fallon.
Feb. 23 was announced as the . Mrs. Gibb Hice of Paonia, who
day, March 2, and after the 7:45
been ill at her home since
evening devotions, which will con 30th anniversary date of the death has
sist of Rosary, sermon, and Bene of the Rev. Lep Heinrichs, O.F.M. last fall, is reported to be slowly
diction; Friday evening services A request was made by Mrs. Kim improving and is no4^ able to be
will st^rt at the same time, mins that all who could possibly up and around.
Mrs. Angelica Todd is at the
and on Friday afternoons at 3, do so should attend Mass at St.
Stations of the Cross for schoo] Elizabeth’s church on that day, hospital in Delta recovering from
"children, both parochial and pub out of respect for the memory an appendectomy. Her condition
of the priest.
is reported satisfactory.
lic.
The deanerjr congratulated Mrs.
Michael J. Howard is seriously W. P. -Bowe, former treasurer,
ill of pneumonia at St. Joseph’s on her high ranking in a civil
hospital. Mrs. HoWard is ill at her service examination in the state
home.
treasurer’s department.
Marie Casimira, infant daugh
The Benefit shop is sorely in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Mon need of stock. Much work of the
toya, and Ernest, son of Mr. and deanei-y depends entirely upon it
Mrs. Emilio Dorrance, were bap for maintenance. The shop can
Durango.—An important meet
tized by Father Prinster Sunday. dispose of all discarded clothing,
Sponsors were Michael and Ru- furniture, etc. Anyone able to ing of the K. of C. has been called
perta Gomez and Adolph Lucero contribute is asked to call TA. for Monday evening at the school
hall.
and Matilda Gallegos.
2916.
Misses Sadie SuUivan and DruThe first meeting of the Sewing
cille McCleary entertained a
club w’as held Wednesday after
party of friends at a dinner
noon at the home of Mrs. S. F.
Saturday evening. Following the
Chiolero.
dinner, the evening was spent in
Mrs. J. P. Menghin and daugh
playing bridge at Miss Sullivan’s
ter, Mrs. P. E. Hanssen, have re
home.
turned from a three weeks’ visit
The C. D. of A. and the Queen
in Oklahoma City, Okla.
of Heaven sodality received Holy
Communion in a body Feb. 20.
Herbert M cG regor returned
from Denver, where he attended
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) a meeting of county assessors. He
—Members of the Altar and Ro also visited with his nephew, John
sary society and the Mothers’ club Conroy, who is attending a
will give a joint card party in the medical college in Denver.
(St. Mary’s Academy)
school hall the afternoon of March
Mrs. Mary Hammer, who had
The senior religion class will de 17. Mrs. Robert Chapman will act been visiting her daughter. Mrs.
vote the greater part of the pres as chairman.
Damon Quintana, in Pagosa
ent quarter to the study of the
The children’s choir members Springs, has returned to her home
sources of the knowledge of Christ and the servers enjoyed a Wash in Durango.
and His teaching. The pupils have ington’s birthday party in the
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
spent some time studying the out school hall Tuesday afternoon.
Ed Grennan was baptized by the
standing earlv-Christian sources,
Several members of the parish, Rev. F, P. Cawley Feb. 20 and
the Epistles of St. Paul and of the
of Pueblo Catholic high was named Michael Richard. Mi
other Apostles. At present they are students
-school,
attended
the press conven chael Brennan and Mrs. Gertrude
engaged in a study of the histor
tion
at
Loretto
Heights college, Fisher were the spon.sors.
ical authority of the Gospels. The
Mrs. Gilbert Perkins entertained
Denver,
Feb.
18
and
19. Kenneth
assignment for next week is to
her sewing club Wednesday, Feb.
Murphy,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"1
prove the genuineness of the Gos Thomas Murphy and editor of the 16.
c
pels by extrinsic arguments.
Mrs. James Connor is reported
f
Miss Mary Golden, who recently Tatler, gave a talk, “Rewriting critically ill at a local hospital.
the
News.”
Others
attending
were
gave a talk on the value of the
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Lemmon
study of the missal before the Dorothy Shinnick, society reporter are visiting in Durango. Mr.
class in religion I, has been re for the Tatler; Mildred Jakopich, Lemmon has accepted a position
quested to give this talk to the two Earl Murphy, Harold Johnson, in Denver and will leave here
upper classes. Miss Golden is a Carl Balsick, and David Cowen. soon. Mrs. Lemmon will visit with
scholarship student to St. Mary’s Robert Connors, Tatler sports her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
from St. Philomena’s parochial editor, was unable to attend.
Dieckman, for a few days.
Sisters Perpetua and Ada of Mt.
school.
St. Scholastica’s, Canon City, were
Attend Convention
The following students attended visitors at St. Leander’s over the
the press convention at Loretto week-end.
Heights: Misses Frances Heart,
Mrs. John Clark entertained the
Mary Jane Nolan, Josephine Friendly Eight Bridge club at her
«
Walsh, Betty Jo Lauterbur, Mary- home Friday afternoon, Feb. 18.
C
The Cathedral League of the
1*1 anna Quaintance, Mary Therese
Members of the O.F.F. Bridge Sacred Heart met Monday eve
Gushur.st,
Charlotte
Fletcher,
Vir
C'
club enjoyed a covered-dish ning, Feb. 21, with a good at
ginia Gregory, Suzanne Bell, Shir luncheon ait the horhe of Mrs. tendance. The annual election of
ley Horan, Catherine Anne Akolt, Frank Powers Tuesday, Feb. 22. officers resulted as follows: Pres
t
Shirley Ryan, Joan O’Byrne, Mary
8
Mrs.‘ Joseph Jahn is at St. ident, Mrs. Dora 0. Bedard; vice
Catherine Madden, Frances Day,
B
president, Mrs. Ella Barry; re
Margaret Madden, Dorothy Stein, Mary’s hospital recovering from cording secretary. Miss Stella
fi
an
emergency
operation
for
Kathleen Cullen, Mary Jeanne
P
Dalheimer (re-elected); corre
Akolt, Eileen Cochran, Mary Cath appendicitis.
G
sponding secretary. Miss Anna
Irma Jane Arthur is recovering Cunning, and treasurer. Miss Jen
erine O’Fallon, and Mary Ann
a
Utard.
from an appendicitis operation nie Mullady.
G
Sports Club Organized
performed Saturday at Parkview
F.
Miss Nelle Fenton, president of
Last week a Sports club was or hospital.
the league for many years, has
ganized. The club is under the
C. M. Jasper and William Nit- been very succes-sful in fostering
direction of Miss Jewel McGovern, tenger have been reported ill in devotion to tlje Sacred Heart of
K
a graduate of Loretto Heights col the past week.
at
Jesus. It is with a feeling of deep
Thomas Kerrigan, Jr., came regrret that the members con
th . lege and a member of the staff
at
St.
Mary’s.
The
officers
that
from
Santa
Fe,
N.
Mex.,
to
spend
di
sented to her leaving office.
were elected are: President, Miss Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
pr
The league will receive Holy
cla Frances Hoart; vice president. Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan.
Communion in a body at the 7
for Miss Catherine . Anne Akolt; sec
Harvey Ross and Arthur Adams o’clock Mass on the first Friday,
Jui retary, Margaret Biller; treasurer, of Detroit, Mich., have been recent March 4. The general intention
Shirley Horan; reporter, Miss visitors at the home of Mr. and for March is "That God Be Hon
Mary Jeanne Akolt
Mrs. Gus Sandstrom.
ored in Public Life.”
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1812 Wood Ave., was honored for
.scholastic achievement at St.
Mary’s college, Notre Dame, Ind.,
Feb. 14. She also writes for the
college paper and contributes to
Chimes, St. M ao’s quarterly pub
lication.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McCarville,
512 East Caramillo SL, are the
parents of a girl, born Sunday.
Manuel Cimino, 2632 North
Tejon St.j suffered a crushed ankle
Monday in a coal mine accident.
One of the enjoyable bridge
parties of last week was that given
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Murray
Thursday. Prizes were won by
Mmes. Frank Vollmer and Harley
i Remington.
Mrs. Raymond Safranels enter
tained‘Friday afternoon in honor
of her mother, Mrs. K. Wills, who
has gone to Del Rio, Tex., to visit
another daughter, Mrs. Paul Ellis.
Frank Hartnett injured his fin
ger la%t week in an electric saw.
Several staff members of the
Marylin,
as well as a number of
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock an
illustrated lecture on Mexico will upper-classmen at St. Mary’s high,
be given at the Regis college attended the Catholic schools’
convention in Denver last
library of Dr. Max Giesecke. Press
Since Mexico continues to offer week-end.
Hear of 'Medical Vocatione’
many features of intere.st in Bojrt
At the last meeting of the boys’
connection with the crisis through sodality ynit. Dr. Henry Powell
which it has been passing, and gave au address on "Medical Voca
since it is true that the unusual tions.”
wealth of its resources, the mar
Acolytes of the high school were
velous beauty of its scenery, and ifuests
at a mid-term party Friday
its appealing history are not as a in the recreation
rooms. After re
rule fully appreciated, the Regis freshments, several prizes were
Library association has arranged distributed to the most faithful
to devote two of its regular and most punctual of the acolytes.
monthly meetings to the study of Those receiving awards were Jess
Mexico.
Sutherland, Irwin Foley, William
Dr. Giesecke will give the first. Ripley, Gene Knight, Jack lacopoHe has just returned from a tour nelli, and William Donlon.
of inspection lasting all of Decem
Mrs. Anna Fleming last week
ber and January, and, with a had as her guests relatives from
eye trained for the beautiful in Mason City, la., en route to Cali
nature and the valuable in history, fornia. They were her brotherhas brought back with him an un in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J.
usually valuable collection of col M. Delaney, and their daughter,
ored illustrations, the basis for a Marion, and a brother and sistervery instructive and interesting in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Cilalecture. Immediately on his re han.
The Rev. Francis P. Conlon,
turn, he showed these pictures to
the assembled faculty in the O.M.I., was the Kiwanis club
priests’ community room at Regis. :uest speaker Feb. 17. The adAll were unanimous in asking Dr. ress was on national defense.
Choir Girinf Party March 1
Giesecke to show them again for
Sacred Heart choir is sponsor
the benefit of the friends of the
ing a card party Tuesday evening,
library.
The second lecture on Mexico March 1.
Mrs. Mary McIntyre, C. D. of
will be given on the fourth Sunday
in March by Miss Bernice Batione, A. district deputy for the Pueblo
head of the department of Spanish and La Junta region, Sunday
at the University of Denver. The evening will attend the C. D. of
A. candlelight reception of Our
last few years. Miss Batione has Lady
devoted a great deal of her time burg. of Lourdes court at Walsento a personal investigation of the
Mrs. J. S. Heidelberg was hostconditions in the neighboring re
to members of her contract
public, and has studied the diffi e.ss
bridge club Thursday.
culties from every angle.
Mrs. N. H. Ries left Friday for
At the meeting this Sunday Chicago,
where she will visit her
evening, Feb. 27, the new presi sister.
dent of the Regis Library associa
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, who has
tion for 1938, Miss Mary Coughlin, been ill the past week, is improv
who succeeds Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, ing at Glockner.
will be presented.
Mrs. Pearle Foley of Lima re
turned from Denver, where she had
been in a hospital for two weeks.
En route to her home she visited
with her sister, Mrs. M. V. Ryan.
Mrs. J. H. Ballard of Denver
attended the tea given Saturday
in honor of her niece. Miss Rhoda
Crouch, whose engagement to Dr.
Oliver Cramer of Detroit, Mieh.,
was announced.
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Durango K. of C.
To Meet on Feb. 28

Teachings of Christ
To Be Study Subject

PueUo Card Party
Set (or March 17

Cathedral League
O fficers Elected

CORD SFRIFS III
PORISIIR OPFR
(St. Vincent de Paul'i Parish)

Arrangements for the opening
of a series of card parties to be
featured this year at St. Vincent
de Paul’s have been completed.
The initial party will be held Mon
day evening, Feb. 28. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kloeppinger will be
host and hostess for the evening.
The admission price of 36 cents
a person will be collected at the
door. Auction and contract bridge,
as well as pinochle, will be played,
and prizes for the different games
and an attendance prize will be
given. Free refreshments will be
served and several musica. selec
tions will be rendered by talented
mu.sicians of the parish.
On Wednesday evenings in Lent
the Rev. Gerard Keeney, C.P., will
give a series of Lenten discourses
at the devotions. Father Keeney
has had much experience in the
missions of Colorado and else
where. His discourses are inter
esting and will prove beneficial to
all. Other Lenten devotions will
be held on Friday and Sunday eve
nings in Lent.
C.Y.O. Progress Shown

The reports made at the general
meeting of the C.Y.O. show
definite signs of progress being
made by this recently founded or
ganization in the parish. The
boys’ basketball committee re
ported on the sale of tickets for
basketball and on the successful
movie. The young women gave
their report on a party, funds
from which more than took care
of the purchasing of the badmin
ton and table tennis equipment.
The next project to be undertaken
will be the purchasing of a com
plete archery set. It is hoped that
this equipment will be on hand for
the summer months, since the par
ish hall is not large enough to
meet the requirements of this
sport. Interest was shown among
the young women in .sponsoring a
bake sale in the near future in
order to go ahead with the project.
The boys decided to postpone their
social until after Easter.
Sunday, Feb, 27, will be Com
munion day for all the school chil
dren of the parish. The parents of
both the parochial and the public
school students are urged to re
mind their children of this fact on
Saturday. The children will re
ceive in a body at the Children’s
Ma.ss at 8:30.
John Didier, uncle of Mrs. L. C.
Haney, anda Mrs. Catherine Hasselquest and son, Donald, a cousin,
of Rhinelander, Wise., are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Haney. Mr. Didier is past his 80th
year and is still very active. He
has traveled extensively through
out the United States.
Troop 140 of St. Vincent de
Paul’s parish received the follow
ing awards at the South district
court of honor Feb. 21; William
Mahoney, first aid; William Bonino, leathercraft; Fred Miller,
animal industry and bookbinding
merit badges; Michael Ine, star
rank and handicraft badge; Harry
Bowman, star rank, and Henry
Bruggentheis, service star. Troon
140 received the monthly “A,"
also the yearly “A.”

Boulder.—True Southern court
esy and the spirit of Washington’s
day characterized the students’
Colonial ball at Mt. St. Gertrude’s
academy the evening of Feb. 22.
From the moment that Helen
Eaton as George Washington and
Mary Jane Willithaler as Martha
Wa.shington led the grand march
to the closing number, the singing
of the national anthem, the eve
ning was one when powdered "gal
lant gentlemen” in ruffles and
satin bowed to pretty and dainty
maidens in lace and hoop skirts.
The physical education classes for
the past weeks emphasized the

dances of "long ago” in prepara
tion for the Colonial ball.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Poth, the play, Sylvia’s Aunt, by D,
Waldo, was presented by members
of the sophoptjorjB and freshmen
dramatic circles. Those taking
part were Sheila O’Flannigan,
Aunt Martha; Betty Jeanne North,
Aunt Abigail; Mary Fitzpatrick, a
sophomore. Prudence; Florence
Brooks, Faith; Patsy Ann Minor,
Millicent; Betty Perry, a senior,
Alpha; Gayle Taylor, a junior,
Jane; Charlotte Ann Stahl, Mehitable; 'Vivian Card, Priscilla;
Peggy Abercrombie, Mary Ann,
and Shirley Shelton, Cynthia.
Among the “gentlemen” pres
ent at the ball were Samuel
Adams, Catherine Burgess; John
Adams, Shirley Crawford; Thomas
Jefferson, Elizabeh Ann Clayton;
John Dickinson, Helen Brown;
Roger Sherman, Eileen DeLille;
Stephen Hopkins, Myrna Stull;
Patrick Henry, Mary Gross, and
other famous personages of Revo
lutionary days. The school audi
torium, decorated in red, white,
and blue stteamers with color
ful balloons and large Ameri
can flags, made a fitting setting
for the evening’s festivities. Most
of the costumes worn were made
by the students.

Catholic schools in the heart of
the war area in the Province of
Hupeh, China, no longer house
pupil^ but have been turned iqto
havens for wounded soldiers and
panic-stricken refugees. This in
formation is carried in a letter
written by the Most Rev. J. Syl
vester Espelage, O.F.M., Vicar
Apostolic of Wuchang, Hupeh.
Laboring in thtj; sector are 52
sisters from five communities of
nuns, including the Sisters of
Charity of Cincinnati, an order
represented in a number of
schools and institutions in Colo
rado. Assisting Bishop Espelage
are 19 Franciscan missionaries,
14 of whom are from the United
States.
The Bishop, brother of the
Very Rev. Bernard Espelage,
O.F.M., rector of St. Francis’ Ca
thedral in Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
wrote his graphic picture of warIn the first philosophical dis
torn China to the Rev. Hyacinth cussion
the 1938 Catholic
Blocker, O.F.M., editor of the Laymen’sof forum
by
St. Anthony Messenger, Cincin R%gis college, Rabersponsored
Taylor
Tues
nati. The prelate’s letter fol day night pointed out the need
lows:
of thorough research by Cath
Jan. 17, 1938.
olic scholars in all fields of truth
Dear Father:
that the fundamental principles
Here we are now in the thick of underlying Catholic thought may
Graderf Give Program
war, misery, and suffering. So far be more widely applied to prob
At the graders’ program Wed
we have had no losses among our lems of the modern day. The nesday evening, Feb. 16, special
priests, sisters, Christians. All young Denver lawyer’s talk on numbers honoring Lincoln and
are at their posts. At present “The Nature of Truth” was Washington were given before and
schools are closed, because pupils preparatory to others in the after the clever one-act play. Miss
cannot keep their minds on books series, which will consider a num Sentence Hires Her Office Force.
wheii air-raids threaten. They ber of particular problems in the The characters of the play were
could, of course, but they won’t. field of philosophy and religion. Miss Sentence, Dolores Smith;
An exception are our seminarians
In introducing Mr. Taylor, the Nancy Noun, Nancy Lewis; Violet
who must make their term exams,
Rev.
William J. Ryan, S.J., dean Verb, Marta Chase; Polly Pro
war or no war.
of
Regis
s^id.that Cath noun, Eileen Gallagher; Annabelle
Most of the Protestant mission olics part college,
company
With alj the Adjective, Helen McFarland; An
aries left China after three urgent world on the fundamental
of nie Adverb, Helen Kellner; Percy
warnings last September from the the nature of truth. Fatheridea
Preposition, Virginia Lynch; Con
Ryan
U. S. government, but we Ameri will be next speaker in the nie Conjunction, Lois Anne Baer;
cans and, for that matter, all series. His discussion of "The Smitty Interjection, Betty Lee
Catholic priests and sisters of
Existence of God” will take place Logue, and Herbie Exclamation
whatever nationality^ cannot leave on
Point, Mary Lee Lewis. Recita
Tuesday, March 8.
our missions. So we Catholics to
tions were given by Viola Lee
To
establish
a
Background
for
a gp-eat extent have China to our
Drake, Mary Lee Lewis, Eileen
selves. "Intra arma caritas” is our his address, Mr. Taylor discu.ssed Gallagher, Joan Gross, and Helen
slogan, given by the Apostolic the confusion and conflict that Kellner. The opening chorus was
Delegate, who has been in Hankow' characterize the “modern mind.” “Lincoln” and the program closed
since the end of last October. He In all the realms of thought, this with “When de Shadders Spread
confusion exists—in art, in poli Around,” with Gerane Sagstetter
is with our Franciscans.
Our schools have not been tics, in economics, in sociology, and Audrey Gallagher, Southern
empty a day. When our pupils in religion. The “modern mind” maids; Joan Gross, the Colored
left on the 31st of December, we no longer has faith in the pos mammy, and Sarajane Estes and
filled them next day with war re sibility of arriving at absolute Marilyn Carr, her children.
fugees, i. e., people who fled in truth and often does not admit
One of the activities for Cath
panic from the war zones when even the existence of an absolute. olic Press month was held Wednes
things got "too hot.” At present Certainty, says the “modern,” is day morning, Feb. 23, at 8 :30
our sisters are caring for 450 and only wishful thinking, based on o’clock when the members of St.
soon it will be 600 if the Inter superstition and tradition. The Therese’.s Literary club held a
national Red Cross can give us "modern’s” only standard of contest in which every member
five cents in U. S. money a day. truth is contained in the question, spoke for five minutes on some
For this our sisters can give “Does it work?”
leading Catholic paper, periodical,
After this introduction, the or magazine with which she was
these 450 two full meals a day
of rice, vegetables, etc. So far speaker outlined the scholastic thoroughly familiar. The judges
I have received $625 U. S., idea of the nature of truth and
the winner the one
equal to $2,350 L. C. for the first discussed the three types of con pronounced
who most effectively “put over”
month. But already we are near formity of'^piind with reality that
points in regard to that maga
the 600 mark and a supplement may be classed as kinds of her
zine or paper in relation to the
will have to make that good. I truth: 1. Conformity of the mind purpose
of the Catholic press. The
started out saying we will take in of the knower with the objective student body
was present for the
300. Already it’s nearly twice that. thing known. 2. Conformity of
contest.
The
guests
of honor were
We work hand in hand with the a man’s speech or action with
municipality and Red Cross. We what is in his mind (moral truth). the superior. Sister Mary Eileen,
and Mrs. A. Poth, teacher of
have also a Chinese Catholic War 3. Conformity of a thing pro dramatics.
Relief association which helps too. duced, such as a painting or a
In February, Catholic Press
There are those who lost all— piece of literature, with the mind
month, the freshman English class
parents, brothers, sisters, home, of its creator (esthetic truth).
has been studying the fundamen
wife, children, land, job—and just
Mr. Taylor briefly outlined< the tals of journalism and attempting
Nuns’ Superior at Hospital
managed to escape alone with what attitude toward truth of the
Mother_ Basilia of Denver, mother they nad on their backs. Some Hegelians, who hold that every to cultivate the ability to detect
provincial, is spending a few have walked several hundred miles judgment can bq only relative, propaganda. The class plans to
days at St. Francis’ hospital. with dangers from undisciplined and of the modern Pragmatists, distribute this week the first issue
Sister Eustochia and Sister Cu- soldiers or a suspicious populace on who deny the possibility of ar of a monthly newspaper, the
mera have returned from Co all sides. Again there are others riving at absolute truth but feel Fledgeling, which will contain
lumbus, Nebr., where they had whose whole families are taken in, that relatives are not satisfactory news, editorials, and features of
spent a week. Sister Vitalis and e. g., one patriarchal family of 14 and hence seek'to be only prac interest to students and friends of
Sister Donatilla have gone to from 400 miles to the north. Some tical. The Hegelian, said the the school.
A novena of Masses and Holy
Grand Island, Nebr., to attend a were rich, some poor; some Catho speaker, refuses to recognize that,
retreat.
lic, about 60 to 60, the rest all while we cannot know everything Communions for the .success of the
retreat is on. The retreat, to be
Mrs. K. H. Barnes of 618 N. pagan,,about 400 in all.
in its every aspect, we can know followed by the sodality conven
Cascade suffered a fractured hip
All are cared for alike. We specific things as ‘ such.
The tion in Denver, is the big topic
in a fall at Canon City Sunday give them shelter, service, water, Pragmatist .says, “Go out and find
while visiting her granddaughter. coal, light.. The Red Cross and truth in the making,” but even at the academy. All senior and
junior sodalists, together with
Miss Kathleen Pearce, a student at C. C. War Relief furnish the food, he,
judging his experience, must' representatives from the sopho
Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy. medicines. In exceptionally needy havein in
a rule by which to more and freshman clas.ses plan
Mrs. Barnes has been removed to cases they get some clothing, judge themind
In going out to to attend the Rocky Mountain re
Glockner hospital, where her con blanket, shoes, stockings, etc., as find truth events.
in the making, even the gional convention March 5 and 6.
dition is reported as satisfactory. far as possible. But they are con
Knights of Columbus enter tent and grateful to be with us. Pragmatist must have an idea of The students were disappointed
tained at the Alamo hotel Monday We assure them that we will stay what he is seeking.
that they were not able to go to
Following the completion of the Denver for the Catholic Schools’
evening in honor of William with them to the last. No doubt,
Bailey’s 82nd birthday anniver- we shall have them with us till principal talk, there was an open Press Relations association con
forum discussion of some of the
•sary.
last week as they had
peace is made or till Wuhan is questions considered by Mr. Tay- vention
Andrew Sabol injured his shoul taken.
planned. All posters and publicity
Then
the
road
will
be
clear
A group of about 60 priests agents at Mt. St. Gertrude’s point
der last week.
and they can get through the lines loi>
COLORADO SPRINGS DEATHS
and
laymen, including a large to the students’ retreat, to be con
T ht funertl o( Mrn. J. Hovenic wax to their homes in Shanghai, Nan number of students at both Regis
ducted by Father Florence J. Ma
held. At 9 o’clock Friday mornlna at king, Wuhu, and other cities and
Corpui Chrlfti church.
Mrs. Sunana towns in the occupied territories college and Denver university, at honey, S.J., Feb. 28 to March 4
Hovenie wai the wife of John Hovenic^
tended the session at the Knights and to the sodality convention in
who cama to Colorado Sprinaa in 1A88. of the East and North.
of Columbus club house.
Denver immediately afterwards.
She wan a native of Auatrla. Uesidet
At present, the population of
her huaband, ahe leaves four aone, Mi
Wuhan
seems
to
be
doubled.
chael. Thomaa, Georre. and Andrea, all
of Colorado Sprinaa; a daughter. Mra. Streets, steamers, ferrie.s are over
Tloy Radich, Colorado Springa. and two crowded. House rent soared .skyaiatera. Mra. A. Humanie. Albuquerque,
N. Mex.. and Mra. Andrew O’Sear, Calhan. high and houses not to be had.
Mra. Susan McNamara died Friday Rent that normally was $50 is now
morning at a local hoapitai. Born March in many cases $1,000 a month, in
12. 1879, Mra. McNamara came to Colo some instances even more.
rado Springa 12 yeara ago. She la aurvived by her huaband. Michael J. MtOf all our refugees, the poorest,
Nam ara; three daughtera, Mrs. Fred and yet tl\e happiest, are a
Playing without the services of the lead for individual scoring
Trumhill. Superior. Nebr.: Mrs. Sam
Garvin, Dubuque. la., and Miaa Florence Catholic family from the north, Ed Verdieck Sacred Heart team honors. He now leads his nearest
McNamara. Colorado Springs: five aona, 'fheir faith is strong and it makes dropped its first C.Y.O. cage con
Harold, James, and Ralph. Colorado them strong, helps them to smile test of the season to Cathedral Fri competitor, Haggerty of Holy
Springs; Henry, Grand Junction, and Leo,
Family team, by 50 points.
Raltimore. Md.; two grandsons, and four in all their mi.sfortunes. To hear day night by the score of 41 to 15.
Haggerty leaped from fifth to
granddaughters. Funeral services were Mass, receive the sacraments, and The loss forces the Lawrence street
held Monday morning at St. Mary’a pray is unspeakable happiness to quint to divide first-place honors second place by scoring 15 points
church.
on seven goals and one free toss
them. Although they suffered with St. Joseph’s.
much since last September, with
St. Joseph’s retained its right in the Tiger-Cardinal clash. Scor
out money, they finally landed in to share the league lead by swamp ing half his team’s total points
Wuchang last December, when I ing Mullen home, 58 to 17. In proved not enough, however, for
provided a refuge for them even other games of the evening, St. Hepp and Hartman combined to
before we had the schools avail Francis de Sales’ defeated Annun score a half dozen goals apiece to
able to start refugee work on a ciation team, 30 to 19, and St. pave the way for the Cardinals’
large scale. Faith in Providence Catherine’s .scored a 39-to-31 vic 47-to-30 victory.
works miracles also in China.
Cathedral also ran its string of
tory over St. Vincent de Paul’s.
victories to five in Friday night’s
All our five communities of sis CELLA LEADS LEAGUE
contests by beating Sacred Heart
ters have a share in this work. At SCORERS BY SO POINTS
team, 48 to 16. Anderson, BlueiThe inquiry cl»sg lecture series the Boys’ middle school it’s the
Leading
his
teammates
to
a
31jay center, added to his season’s
being conducted at the Holy Ghost native sisters of St. Joseph’s Good
to-21
victory
over
St.
Francis
de
total by dropping in five field
hall, 19th and California streets, Works society, with 260 refugees.
Sales’ for their fifth .straight win, goals.
^ |.
in downtown Denver, by the Rev. At the Girls' middle school the Jackie
Celia, Regia sharpshooter,
Hubert Newell, dioce.san super Notre Dame sisters are in charge poured in
Contests
for
March
4
list
Mul
sevens field goals to bring
intendent of schools, was attended of about 120; here .we also have his season’s
len home and Cathedral, Annun
total
points
to
an
even
by representatives of a score the larger girls about 20, who 100. Celia’s high scoring all sea ciation team and Sacred Hearjt
of non-patholic sects and approxi would have been in danger from son
has kept him consistently in team, and St. Joseph’s and Regi^.
mately 75 Catholics Monday eve retreating soldiers and invading
ning, Feb. 28. Discussion of Fa troops at Hwang Shih Kang; two able; they took* in also about 20
ther Newell’s lecture, “The Church Luxemburg sisters brought them refugees. In all, that puts us al
and Communism,” proved the most up two weeks ago, because the ready past the 500 mark, and we
interesting and enlightening thus small steamers, although crowded, will surely go to 600 and perhaps
far* witnes.sed at the weekly ses still made it possible to bring them, more.
sions. Several well-informed non- and at the last minute this will be
Our priests and sisters and some
Catholics, including a professor impossible. Fathers Sigfried and
The semi-monthly social partF
the teachers, educated men and
from Denver university, partici Cornelius and the Luxemburg sis of
sponsored by the Guild of Faitfi
women
among
the
refugees,
are
pated in the open forum held fol ters are helping the government daily giving instructions in Catho will be held in the reading room,
take care of three, four, and, at
lowing the lecture.
lic doctrine to some 300. Perhaps 1520 Logan street, Friday ev*
"The Church and Fasci.sm” is one time, even 500 wounded sol more than half of these may be ning, Feb. 28, at 8:30. Fathef
diers
at
Hwang
Shih
Kang.
the topic of Father Newell’s lec
baptized if they persevere and get Charles M. Johnson is expecting
ture .scheduled for Monday eve
The Franciscan Sisters of La the grace of faith. Time will show. a large crowd as these affairs arfe
ning, Feb. 28, beginning promptly Crosse are taking care of about
of the important sources of
So glory be to God who out of one
at 8 o’clock. All Catholics are in 100 refugees in their school at
revenue which support his convert
suffering
and
tribulations
works
vited to attend the Monday eve Safang. The Sisters of Charity
work in Denver. Cards apd other
ning discussions and are urged to have some wounded soldiers and wonderful good! Please pray for game.«i will be played during thi
the
success
of
this
refugee
work!
bring their interested non-Catholic treat the refugees sent by our
evening and lunch will be serve(jl
In union of prayer
friends. Each lecture and discus other refugee sisters; although
at 10:45. A donation of 25 cenla
sion concludes at 9 o’clock.
is asked of those attending.
dSi J. S. Espelage, O.F.M.,
they have no large school avail-
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Sacred Heart Quint
Drop 1st C. Y. O. Tilt

THRONGS IITTTND
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Party Will Be Held |
By Guild of Faitlj
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE
Would you have your watch repaired by a blacksmith?',,
I I Would you intrust the rcpairinR and adjiistinfc of your automo- • ■
] ' bile to a merchant? When it is a matter concernin(f a priceless \ [
possession—eyesight—no sensible person would intrust that im- ■■
portant matter to someone untrained and unskilled in the exam- ■|
J J ination of eyes. We are well equipped to serve you in all optical 11
I > needs.
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

Sodalists to Have FR. LORD HAS PROMOTED Collegiate Press
Good Convention SODALITY DEVELOPMENT Society to Admit
Accommodations
Pledges Marcli 7
Since the appointment of the
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., as na
tional director in 1927, the Sodal
ity of Our Lady, which will hold a
regional meeting in Denver March
5 and 6, has become one of Amer
ica’s most potent forces for train
ing an intelligent body of Catholic
Action leaders. The tremendous
growth of the organization under
the direction of Father Lord and
his staff at Sfc. Louis has been pro-

Thursday, February 24, 1938
DUSTLESS

C O A L Bacon & Schramm

DELIVERY
All Standard Grades of Coal
A Kind Yor Erery Pnrpots
A Price fer Erery Parse

OWEN COAL CO.
861 W n t B«r*ud

gp. 4429

Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs
3236 Walnut

KE. 2513

moted- largely through the publica
In Matter* of Inaaranee (New or Old) and Annnitle* Conaolt
tion of t'he monthly Queen’s Work,
Rumerous pamphlets, and instruc
tion books; the provision of care
316 Firat National Bank Bide.
KEraton* 3106
Re*. PEarl 1585
’The Rev. Theodore J. Schulte,
fully worked out plans of organi
(Loretto Heights College)
S.J., regional moderator, and other
The
Northwestern
Mutual
Life
Insurance
Company
zation and operation; the holding
Press club pledges whose names "Low Net Coat
Good Service
Better Vision
Optometrists
local leaders of the Sodality of Our
—
Men. Women and Children
—
Over 80 Year* Old
of
national,
regional,
state,
and
were
announced at the final ban
at Right Prices
for Every Age
Lady are working hard to see that
diocesan conventions, and the quet of the A.C.S.P.R. convention
convenient and reasonable accom
KEystone 7651
1550 California
modations are provided for all
sponsorship of Summer Schools of last Saturday will be formally ini
delegates to the^Rocky Mountain
Catholic Action.
tiated into the student journalism
regional sodality convention in
The
Sodality
of
Our
Lady,
society at a party on March 7. The
Denver Saturday and Sunday,
founded by the Society of Jesus club, which is headed by Maxyne
March 5 and 6. ■Convention head
and approved by the Holy See, is
quarters will be the Shirley-Savoy
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities
a religious body which aims at fos Rogers, will entertain the other
hotel, but other hotels are also
students of the college on the same
tering
in
its
members
an
ardent
offering special rates to conven
devotion, reverence, and filial love evening in return for assistance in
tion delegates.
toward the B l e s s e d Virgin. promoting the school press con
• GRANITE
In
order
to
facilitate
its
work
Through this devotion it seeks to vention last week.
MARBLE
840 17th St.
Boaton Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
of
preparing
for
the
reception
and
Girls who will be initiated on
make
its members strive to sanc
MA. 1241
■BRONZE
entertainment
of
guests
at
the
con
March
7
are
Maxine
Davis,
Doro
tify themselves, each in his state
GENUINE
STATUARY
vention, the local committee has
of life; to save and sanctify their thy Sunderland, Pauline Guindon,
RAINBOW
(Continued From Page Oiie)
a.sked
sodality
leaders
in
other
neighbor, and to defend the ■Virginia Wilson, Betty Bailey,
PRODUCTS
history
is
one
of
unlimited
pledges
cities to send in a report telling
Church against the attacks of her Marian Hencmann, Harriet Bar
how many delegates will come to of favor and support to every enemies.
ker, Anne Pate, Veronica Gegan,
grroup
he
could
use
in
his
rise
to
the meeting, how many will at power—and he has kept not one
Phone MAin 3437
According to Apostolic constitu Ann Elizabeth Monaghan, Eva Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
tend the banquet Sunday evening of them.
tions, the power to erect Sodalities Sydney Monaghan, Dorothy Starin the Lincoln room of the Shirleyof Our Lady in Jesuit houses and buck, Natalie Swan, Mary QualDid Keep One Promise
Savoy, how many priests or sisters
churches,
to aggregate them to the kenbush, and ,Genevieve Mahoney.
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Yes, one—his promise never to
wall attend, whether accommoda
■eSTfSOB
Social Event* Being Held
y/^c/<s'
Roman
Prima
Primaria. and to
tions for the religious should be reveal the financial scandal that communicate to them tne indul
Freshman, junior, and sopho
arranged ahead of time, and like gave him a chance to seize the rule gences and privileges granted it
D€SIGri€RS • BUI LD- GRS
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
students are entertaining
information. All such reports of the ‘Reich. In late 1932, Dr. by the sovereign Pontiffs, belongs more
Bruening, Catholic chan exclusively to the General or Vicar this week. Monday the juniors
m o n u m € n T s w m € m o R if t L s ^ /D isT in cT io n should be addressed to Father Heinrich
a pot-luck dinner. Freshmen
Schulte at Regis college, Penver. cellor, discovered that millions of General of the ‘Society of Jesus. held
T.Itphone TAbor «(68 — Offic. and Plant. 28 E. 6th A tc., at 6th Are. and Lincoln
entertained their big sisters at a
dollars
of
relief
money
were
going
Convention
expenses
will
in
COLORADO
The power to erect Sodalities of waffle supper in Pancratia hall
DENVER
clude a registration fee of 50 cents into the pockets of Nazi officials Our Lady outside the houses and .Sunday
afternoon from 4:30 to
and
petty
government
agents.
a person and a charge of $1.60 per
The Best in
churches of the Society, of Jesus, 6:30. Sophomores are planning a
plate for the final banquet on Sun President Von Hindenburg re belongs, by the common law of the .costume
Used
party.
day night. Local hotels have of fused Bruening permission to Church, to the Bishop of each dio
Freshman teams will play the
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Quality
fered the following rates for bring the corrupt .officials to jus cese, but the same power has been
Furniture
Zinc Etchings
finals of the inter-class basketball
tice, and Bruening was dismissed
rooms;
conferred
on
the
Father
General
Heating Repairs
ALSO NEW
Color Plates - Half Tones
ARGONAUT HOTEL—On.* block from from office. Hitler came into of the Society of Jesus, to be exer tournament Friday night in the
Caah or Credit
school
gymnasium.
A
social
will
Cathedral, three blocks from Shirley-Savoy, power on his promise that the
•t Colfax and Logan streets. Single rooms, scandal would never be men cised, however, with the consent of be held after the game.
Retail Rooms
$1.50 and $2; with bath. 12. $2.50. and $3. tioned, and it never has been men the Ordinary.
Open Daily
first rush tea of the season
Double rooms, $2.50 and $3; with bath,
W xo X o € n g im ) e p s
The Blessed Virgin is the prin willThe
$3.50, $4, and $4.50. Two and three^room tioned officially in Germany since
be held Saturday for the high
A
FULL
LINE
OF
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS ? suites,
cipal patroness of all the sodali school senior girls of the city.
with private bath, for three people. then.
OFFICE FURNITURE
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